
slicepizzeria.com.au
02 6680 9357

on every delivery

one per order (no doubles)

FREE LARGE MARGHERITA

on any pick up
or $5 LARGE MARGHERITA
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While some residents made use of the hotline number for noise issues for Splendour In The Grass 2014, there 

were no complaints about the silent disco. Photo Jeff  ‘Silent Splendour’ Dawson

With around 27,500 patrons – which 
included 17,000 campers – punt-
ers and organisers at Splendour in 
the Grass gave a big thumbs up all 
around aft er a successful festival.  

The impact on neighbours, 
however, still seems to be an issue, 
with Echo readers claiming that the 
sound carried as far as Main Arm as 
well as Ocean Shores, New Brighton, 
Brunswick Heads and surrounds.

But many of the previous issues 
like traffi  c management were ironed 
out and police reported ‘a positive, 
happy upbeat vibe, with no major lo-
gistical issues.’ Inspector Stuart Wilk-
ens told The Echo that there were no 
reports of illegal camping but there 
were 271 drug detections by sniff er 
dogs. ‘But that was far fewer than the 
430 that were detected two years ago 
at Belongil,’ he said. 

Resident and former Northern 
Star editor Russell Eldridge told The 
Echo that noise was still an issue.

‘The Splendour community 
manager was run ragged by noise 
complaints from diff erent commu-
nities, depending which way the 
wind was blowing.’  

As part of the festival consent con-
ditions, inspectors from the NSW 
Department of Planning & Environ-
ment monitored the festival to en-
sure organisers adhered to conditions 
around noise and traffi  c. 

A full compliance audit report is 
expected soon. Splendour organisers 
say they also engaged fi ve acoustic 
consultants ‘who undertook over 100 
noise measurements at local resi-
dences throughout the event.’ 

As for communications, a notice-
ably slower network was most likely 
due to 20-somethings asking where 
their friends were.

 See the video of this story 

at  

– www.echo.net.au/?p=104689

The Splendour circus comes to town

FOI reveals scant Crown Holiday Parks accounting details
Hans Lovejoy 

A freedom-of-information request by The 
Echo for the NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust’s 
2012–13 annual report has revealed sparse and 
questionable accounting practices.

Management pay and other remunera-
tion expenses were not included in the docu-
ment, which was applied for last March un-
der a Government Information Public Access 
(GIPA) request.

At a glance, gross income for all 22 caravan 
park reserves across the state was declared at 
$26,345,171 and gross expenditure $23,807,488.

Total liabilities are listed at $20,808,439 and 
the total profi t/loss statement was $2,537,683.

Council’s director of corporate and com-
munity services, Mark Arnold, said at the time 
that the NHCP annual return ‘would appear to 

be prepared to meet the minimum standards 
for Crown reserve fi nancial reporting.’

‘Council in its budget and fi nancial state-
ments provides more detail to the commu-
nity on its caravan park activities but would 
have provided similar detail in its returns to the 
Crown.’ While he says it’s ‘diffi  cult to interpret 
the revenue information provided’, it appears to 
‘only relate to leases and licences and may not 
include casual camping fees for cabins and sites.’

‘Th ere may be some loans or capital fund-
ing through a Crown Land Grant but the 
shortfall would not be a grant but be derived 
from other sources. Th e Reserve Trust would 
be required to be self-funding. A simple in-
come and expenditure statement for each 
park would provide this information.

‘Th e provision of remuneration information 
for a general manager is a statutory require-

ment and the remuneration for the other listed 
positions are public information (ie deter-
mined by tribunal or parliamentary decision). 
On the basis that no similar provision applies 
to Reserve Trust staff , this may be the situation.’

Resident and member of the Foreshore 
Protection Group, Sean O’Meara, also agreed 
the report’s details were light for a multi-mil-
lion-dollar corporation.

Additionally he pointed to an incomplete 
sentence on page nine of the report.

Remarkably, Mr O’Meara says that while 
all the parks under the Trust’s control appear 
to only make a profi t of $2.5 million, ‘Council 
[when it managed the asset] used to make this 
on Brunswick holiday parks alone.’

‘Th e ten cabins at the Terrace Holiday Park 
are solidly booked all year, and I believe are 
making at least $50,000 each, if not more.

‘Th e annual rent from 35 permanent ten-
ants at the Terrace Reserve Holiday Park was 
$177,263 or $5,000 each. Are they only paying 
$100 per week for this prime waterfront land? 
No wonder they are putting up such a fi ght! 
$72,000 rental for holiday vans? – I presume 
this is the 10 cabins. Each of these I believe is 
capable of annual returns of this amount as 
they rent at $1,500 to $2,500 a week.’

Similarly, resident Patricia Warren told The 
Echo she found it diffi  cult to make comment 
on the report, owing to the asset value being 
aggregated for all the caravan parks.

‘However, what is disturbing is the amount 
of approved loans for the upgrading of the parks 
that has occurred prior to the plans of manage-
ment (POM) being on public exhibition.’

To view the annual return document, visit 
www.echo.net.au/?p=104693.
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Call McPherson Solicitors, Byron Bay
sally@mcphersonsolicitors.com.au
Ph 0413 310 008

DO YOU NEED LEGAL 
HELP AFTER THE 
WEEKEND?

BYRON BAY

Brand New 
Laser Wash 360 

Coming soon!

0488 490 678 • BP Ozigo Service Centre 
Cnr Ewingsdale Road & Bayshore Drive

Manual 
wash bays & 
vacuum bays

Open 24/7

OZIGO 
CARWASH 

OSTEOPATH

Ph 6685 5444
18 Browning St, Byron Bay 

• Helping you to have better 
health & mobility

• Pregnancy & infants
• Work or Sports injuries 
• Medicare/DVA/Hicaps rebates 

& Workcover/CTP claims

Dr Bardia Asaadi D.O.
22 YEARS CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

A casual stroll through the lunatic 
asylum shows that faith does not prove 

anything. – Friedrich Nietzsche

Mullum’s new mural celebrates potential
Story & photo Eve Jeffery

A Mullumbimby alleyway 
has been transformed by 
young local artist Daniel 
Hend. 

Entitled Spiritual Evolu-
tion, it was commissioned by 
Kym Masterson of the Japu-
numop Noshery on Burring-
bar Street.

Daniel says the work re-
flects the Byron Shire’s al-
ternative understanding of 
mankind’s true potential. 

Community donations 
also made it possible – the 
paint was sponsored by Dulux 
through Mitre 10 Mullum-
bimby. Daniel’s gallery can be 
seen at www.danielhend.com. Artist Daniel Hend with Kym Masterson from the Japunumop Noshery.

Bruns holiday park PR spin campaign launched 
Hans Lovejoy

A leaflet promoting the 
planned developments to 
Brunswick Heads Holiday 
Parks and foreshore public 
reserves has been distributed 
throughout Byron Shire by the 
NSW government-run Crown 
Holiday Parks Trust, and un-
surprisingly contains omis-
sions and cherry-picked ‘facts’.

The Trust’s communica-
tions and PR manager con-
firmed with The Echo that the 
glossy A4 ‘Brunswick Com-
munity Update’ was an at-
tempt to address the public’s 

concerns and perceptions of 
its plans which are due to start 
shortly. The recently adopted 
plans of management (POM) 
come in four documents, total 
694 pages and are available at 
http://bit.ly/1kvpYov.

Audit omission
And while there is mention 

of the ‘independent audit’ that 
accompanied the public sub-
missions to the development, 
the leaflet only noted one as-
pect of its findings. 

The audit’s author, Dr John 
Mackenzie, paradoxically 
said that while assessment 
methodology was reliable, 
he observed discrepancies 
which yielded ‘significantly 
different results’ and ‘poten-
tial confusion’.

Dr Mackenzie also noted, 
‘Numerous submissions con-
tained a combination of sup-
porting and opposing recom-
mendations, and in such cases 
the inference that a submitter 
was either “opposed” or “sup-
portive” of the plan(s) cannot 
be made with confidence.’

Of most significance was 
the public concern over the 
government takeover and cost 
shifting from Council in 2006. 

The audit said that while 
it was ‘beyond the scope of 
the planning,’ those concerns 

were not included in the sub-
mission report. 

Despite Dr Mackenzie’s 
suggestion that those concerns 
be included, it appears unlikely 
there will be any acknowledge-
ment. The Echo previously 
asked the NSW minister re-
sponsible, Kevin Humphries 
(Nationals), if the assets would 
be returned to Council, but 
said there ‘were no plans’. 

Also missing from the 
Trust’s leaflet was reference 
to the future of the Buc-
caneer boat-hire business, 
which operates across the 
road from the pub. 

The Echo previously re-

ported that The Trust’s Jim 
Bolger tried to evict the busi-
ness without warning last 
April and then refused to 
answer The Echo’s questions 
regarding a perceived conflict 
of interest with hiring boats. 

And while the Trust’s CEO 
Steve Edmonds spruiks its ‘41 
amendments to the POMs’ 
as a result of public input, the 
issue of public access along 
Simpsons Creek remains ‘sub-
ject to reasonable conditions’ 
and security fencing through 
Terrace Reserve will only be 
erected as a ‘last resort’.

It is unclear how this re-
flects Mr Edmonds’s stated 
claims of a ‘partnership with 
the community,’ given many 
of the Brunswick Heads 
Chamber of Commerce’s sug-
gestions were also ignored.

The leaflet heading, ‘Not 
simply attractive real estate’ 
goes on to say, ‘Holiday Parks 
are economic and environ-
mental assets for tourists to 
the region and the people.’

But the leaflet also comes 
without any guarantees that 
holiday parks services and 
fees won’t rise.

The Trust manages 34 
holiday parks across the state 
and was established by dis-
graced NSW Labor minister 
Tony Kelly in 2006.

Crown Holiday Parks Trust 

CEO Steve Edmonds was 

formerly GM of Newcastle 

Port Corporation, chief 

financial officer of the City 

of Newcastle and Maitland 

Council executive manager.  

Profile picture from 

www.linkedin.com.

Time running out for Ballina koala colony 
Darren Coyne

The NSW government has been accused 
of rubber-stamping the extinction of 
Ballina Shire’s koala population by ap-
proving a section of the Pacific Highway 
upgrade south of Ballina.

The International Fund for Animal 
Welfare (IFAW) has joined with Ballina’s 
Friends of the Koala in calling on federal 
environment minister Greg Hunt and 
newly appointed threatened species com-

missioner Gregory Andrews to intervene. 
They say the proposed stage ten up-

grade would effectively bisect one of two 
key koala populations living in the area.

Ballina’s Friends of the Koala has 
worked for ten years trying to have the 
route reconsidered and believe time is 
quickly running out. President Lorraine 
Vass said a population analysis by koala 
ecologist Dr Stephen Phillips indicated 
there was a strong probability that the 
population might become extinct in the 

next 20 to 25 years if the upgrade pro-
ceeds on the route recommended by the 
NSW government.

‘This wildlife hotspot is also home to 
another 30 threatened or endangered 
species.’ IFAW native wildlife campaign-
er Josey Sharrad said it was not too late 
to act. ‘Simply go to our website and sign 
the IFAW petition and make your voice 
count to help save Australia’s most iconic 
mammal,’ she said. 

 See editorial page 8
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Vollies ready for the written-word festival
Story and photo Eve Jeff ery

Th e Byron Bay Writers Fes-
tival simply would not hap-
pen without the generous 
time, energy and dedication 
given by the volunteers who 
donate innumerable hours 
every year for the sake of the 
written word.

Last Saturday, the troops 
gathered at the festival site for 
a pre-event briefi ng and the 
chance to familiarise them-
selves with the festival layout. 

Pre-event briefi ng
Festival chair Chris Hanley 

gave a welcoming speech and 
spoke about the importance 
of the role the vollies play. 

‘Th e festival’s prosperity is 
built on much more than fab-
ulous literary talent’, he said. 

‘It is the local commu-

nity, a dedicated committee, 
hard-working staff  and team 
of more than 200 incredible 
festival volunteers who make 

this event such a popular and 
loved annual feature of the 
Byron Bay calendar.’

The Byron Bay Writers 

Festival kicks off  this week, 
August 1 to 3. Visit www.by-
ronbaywritersfestival.com.au 
for more information.

Bridglands
FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1908
MULLUMBIMBY  6684 2511

BEKO White 
Dishwasher
• Flexible half load
• Brushless DC motor
• Active fan drying
• 5 star water rating
• Cutlery drawer

BEKO 415L 
Stainless Steel 
Finish Fridge
• Quiet operation
•  Low energy 

consumption
•  Reversible 

doors
•  Active odour 

fi lter

IT
,
S A 

$898

$699

p: (02) 6686 2081    Like us on Facebook

e: wallaceandco1@bigpond.com    wallaces.com.au

YOUR ONE-STOP 
JEAN SHOP 

Levis 
R.M.Williams 

Wrangler 
Lee Riders 

Ben Sherman 

Alterations available

Reopening this Friday! 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

Don’t forget our midweek dinner special: 
20% off all food ordered by

7.30 PM Tuesday – Thursday 

• BOOKINGS APPRECIATED • 

Café open 7 days from 7AM 
Dinner from 5.30 PM Tuesday – Saturday 

Great coffee & drinks available from the bar all day 
11 Marvell Street, Byron Bay 

6680 9960 | targabyronbay.com

Ewingsdale plans for hospital surrounds 
comply with Council requests: developer
Hans Lovejoy

Belbeck Investments director, 
Leigh Belbeck, has told The 
Echo she believes that all of 
Council’s concerns have been 
addressed for the proposed  
integrated seniors living and 
medical precinct that would 
surround the future Ewings-
dale Road hospital.

Plans are now on public 
exhibition and public meet-
ings are planned throughout 
the day on Tuesday July 29. 

The proposal seeks an 
amendment to Council’s Lo-
cal Environment Plan (LEP) 
to allow new uses on the for-
mer cattle pastures. 

Last year, Council hand-
balled the proposal to the state 
government as a ‘Gateway 
determination’ project but 
sought to impose conditions, 
including traffic and noise 
impact reports, sewage man-

agement clarifi cation, heritage 
assessment of ‘buildings and 
surrounds’ and an assessment 
of possible site contamination, 
due to its former usage as a 
cattle dip station.

Council also requested a 
master plan that would ‘ad-
equately address’ the require-
ment that aged-care facilities 
‘are constructed prior to, or 
concurrently with, the retail/
commercial precinct to guar-
antee that the seniors housing 
component is constructed.’

Despite no master plan, 
the developers – through PR 
company Repute Communi-
ciations – told The Echo that 
request would be fulfi lled.

Traffi  c report
According to the traffic 

impact study by CRG Traffi  c 
Pty Ltd, vehicular access for 
the retail/medical centre and 
residential components ‘would 

be via separate access points’ 
on the road where Ewingsdale 
Hall is located, William Flick 
Lane. Th at parcel would see 
seniors living of 100 lots (aver-
aging 250m2), retail 3,000m2, 
medical centre 600m2 and a 
60-bed aged-care facility.

Access to the eastern pre-
cinct would be via a single 
access point in McGettigans 
Lane and would be developed 
for seniors living with approxi-
mately 66 lots, says the report.

It estimates the proposed 
development ‘will generate 
373 peak-hour vehicle trips.’

The Ewingsdale Progress 
Association’s Bernard Grin-
berg told The Echo that while 

he generally supports the de-
velopment, there are major 
issues to address. 

He said of concern – apart 
from traffic management – 
was how the Ewingsdale Hall 
may be aff ected. 

‘Events go until midnight 
there, and I am unsure how 
this development may impact 
on that. Also this proposal 
may back onto residential 
streets in Ewingsdale and ser-
vice deliveries could impact 
on residents’ amenities.’  

Th ere are 22 assessments 
and reports available for 
download on www.ewings-
daleseniors.com. Public exhi-
bition closes August 12.  

Access via drive-thru or via arcade off the main street
AT THE COURT HOUSE HOTEL MULLUMBIMBY

INDEPENDENT & 
LOCALLY OWNED

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE 30 JULY – 5 AUGUST, 2014. CONDITIONS APPLY.

TAMBURLAINE
ON THE GRAPE RANGE 
Some varieties are preservative-free 
as well as organic)

$1499

WILD 
MOUNTAIN
Organic wine range 

$1099

ORGANIC WINES

Chris Hanley, front and centre, with this year’s cohort of festival volunteers.
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SPECIALS ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUPA IGA BYRON BAY UNTIL SOLD OUT. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS. 

Find us on 
Facebook

We have thousands of in-store specials every day

Byron Bay

½
PRICE

$0.79 per 100g $0.79 per 100g

½
PRICE

UNDER

$500

kg

SAVE

$750

kg

SAVE

$900

kg

SAVE
$400

kg

SAVE

 Have you joined our MY IGA Rewards?
Come on in and get your FREE My IGA Rewards card 
and receive the benefi ts of even more great specials.

Terms & Conditions Apply

4¢
PER

LITRE
OFF FUEL

SAVE

LOCKED
DOWN

Roma Tomatoes

$299

kg
Hydro Lettuce

99¢

ea
Jap Pumpkin

89¢

kg

$200

ea

SAVE

$311

ea

SAVE
$154

ea

SAVE

$489

ea

SAVE
$211

ea

SAVE

Mersey Valley Cheese 
235g Varieties

$499

ea
Peters Ice Cream 4L

Varieties

$449

ea
IGA Sig Biscuits 200-250g

Varieties

99¢

ea

Olives Varieties

$1599

kg
Bouquet Toilet Paper Bonus

9 Pack

$299

ea
Dettol Profresh

 Shower Gel 500ml

$379

ea

$200

kg

SAVE

70¢

kg

SAVE

80¢

kg

SAVE

Lamb Chump Chops

$1099

kg
Economy Sirloin Steak

$899

kg
Beef Topside Roast

$699

kg

$2.12 per 100g$1.12 per litre

76¢ per 100ml

5% Senior Discount on Tuesday 
via bonus points!

Specials available Tuesday 29th July
until Sunday 3rd August 2014
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Call 02 6639 2111 Bookings essential 
www.thebyronatbyron.com.au

Local musicians will match the 
mood and food at The Byron at 
Byron Resort & Spa again this 
Friday to celebrate the Writer’s 
Festival in case you missed us 
during Splendour in the Grass.

Friday, 1 August: 6.00 pm In addition 
to The Restaurant’s winter À la carte 
menu, chef Navjot Kaur, supported 
by The Byron at Byron kitchen brigade 
will present a Taste of India. A variety 
of spicy dishes and desserts from the 
Punjab region of India will be served 

salads, accompaniments, rice and 
desserts. $55 per head.

FIRING IT UP
AT THE BYRON  

AT BYRON

FIRING IT UP
AT THE BYRON  

AT BYRON

FIRING IT UP
AT THE BYRON  

AT BYRON

Mat travelled around the country for two months without touching money. Photo Eve Jeff ery

A local musician and artist 
has just completed an inter-
esting experiment by travel-
ling through NSW and QLD 
for two months without 
touching money.

Mat Marsh, aka the ‘Ce-
lestial Serpent,’ says that for 
that entire time he bartered 

labour and his CDs as pay-
ment for food and shelter.

‘Food actually wasn’t that 
hard to come by,’ he said, ‘and 
I was lucky that there were 
many generous people who 
also gave me shelter.’ 

Mat performs with the 
group Wandering Eyes and 

also said he had a spot at this 
year’s Splendour event with 
Nicky Bomba. 

The experience on the 
road with no cash was fi lmed, 
and he says a documentary 
will be released. 

For more information visit 
www.celestialserpent.com.

Entries for this year’s Simple 
Pleasures photo competi-
tion are fl owing in at ‘shutter 
speed’ from photographers of 
all ages and abilities, says co-
ordinator Cherie Heale. 

‘We are particularly de-
lighted to receive entries from 
our younger members of the 
community and see their 
enthusiasm for and love of 
Brunswick Heads. Our new 
Instagram category is proving 
to be a huge success and we 
recommend that participants 

enter a printed version of their 
favourite photo for a chance 
to win cash prizes and/or be 
showcased in our Brunswick 
Heads merchandising.’

Instagram entries
Th is year’s theme is ‘Brun-

swick Heads, wish you were 
here’. To see a gallery of past 
winning photos, go to echo.
net.au/bruns-photo-comp.

To enter, just follow and 
tag @Brunswick-Heads-
Visitor-Centre and hashtag 

#brunswickheads2014. 
Entries close August 8 for 

printed entries and September 
7 for Instagram entries.

Application forms can be 
downloaded from www.brun-
swickheads.org.au or picked 
up at the Visitors Centre, 
Kate Nutt Photography, Print 
Rescue Brunswick Heads, or 
Photo Magic Byron Bay. 

For more information con-
tact Cherie on 6685 1003 or 
email chamber@brunswick-
heads.org.au.

Blue Sky Over Boat Harbour by Michelle Begg.

Lennox Head 
gasfi eld-free 
fundraiser
A fun afternoon of lawn 
bowls at Club Lennox is 
planned on Sunday August 3 
to raise funds for the ongoing 
campaign to keep the north-
ern rivers gasfi eld free.

‘We’re calling on the NSW 
government to cancel the ex-
ploration licences that cover 
our region and we will not 
stop our campaign until it 
happens,’ said gasfield-free 
Ballina Shire spokesperson 
Amelia Hicks.

‘As a shire and broader re-
gion, we should be looking 
at rolling out renewable en-
ergies which will reduce our 
carbon emissions and create 
much-needed green jobs. 

‘We have the technology; 
all we need now is the political 
will.’ For more information, 
call Amelia 0431 568 429.

In related news, the NSW 
Labor party has promised 
to make the northern rivers 
region a CSG-free zone if it 
wins the 2015 election. Del-
egates at the party’s state con-
ference in Sydney on Sunday 
backed a motion to declare 
the north coast of NSW and 
the northern rivers CSG free.

hershed.com.au 
Ph 0410 615 626

COSY UP this 
winter with one 
of our luxurious 
velvet quilts 
Come in and see us at 
our new store located 
within Anna 
Middleton 
Boutique

T 0468 41 HORSE  W byronbayequestriancentre.com 
E manager@byronbayequestriancentre.com

Kids Riding and Vaulting Lessons Tuesday, Thursday & Friday after 
school. Great for confi dence and awareness.

Saddle Club Intro Saturday 10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30  Int/Adv Saturday 1.30–4.30 
Teaching kids/teens and adults all aspects of riding and horse management. 
Gain EA accreditation in horse management, riding and coaching. 
Indoor arena so rain is no issue. Fun for ages 5 and up. 

Adult Riding Lessons Wednesday 9.30am & Friday 9.30am 

Horse Riding 
Classes run rain, hail or shine 

in our all-weather arena 

• Fully accredited instructors & fantastic school horses 
• Kids’ birthday Pony Parties now available! 
• Private lessons by appointment 
• Agistment & indoor school hire also available. 

SUNRISE CELLARS
Shop 10, Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay

6685 5130
 sunrisecellars@bigpond.com

THE PARK HOTEL
223 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park

6685 3222
bottleshop@parkhotelmotel.com

PURE 
BLONDE

stubbies carton
$4299

JOSE 
CUERVO 
TEQUILA

           700mL
  $3999

JIM BEAM 
& COLA OR 
CANADIAN 
CLUB & DRY

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER 
when you purchase $5 worth of tickets 

and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!
Valid to July 31, 2014

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER 
when you purchase $5 worth of tickets 

and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!
Valid to July 31, 2014

THIS WEEK’S PUBCARD AMOUNTS

TUESDAY $1000 • FRIDAY $3,400

4 pack
$1599

 DE BORTOLI
 2L cask 
 $1099

Brunswick Heads photo comp time running out 

The ‘no cash’ 
experiment
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smarter 
shopping

OPENING HOURS: See your local store or www.aldi.com.au for details. Meat and produce prices valid from 30/07/2014 - 05/08/2014 in our Queensland stores. Meat and produce prices are also available in Ballina, Byron Bay, Casino, Coffs Harbour, 

Grafton, Lismore, Toormina and Tweed Heads stores. Some items are sold in pre-packed sizes. While stocks last – please note stocks are limited and will vary between stores. Despite our careful planning, we apologise if selected items may sell out on 

the first day due to unexpected high demand. In the event of unexpected high demand, ALDI Stores reserves the right to limit purchases to reasonable quantities. ALS1086_W31_D

garnish not includedgarnish not included garnish not included

Petrol Pressure Washer

Multifunction Food Grater

Angle Grinder 1200WElectric Knife Sharpener
Dinosaur Model Animals 
with Backpack Bamboo Steamer Set 3pc

American Style Pork Sausage 500g
$7.98 per kg

Turkey Breast Filo 360g
$16.64 per kg

Chicken Lovely Legs per kg
$4.99 per kg

Australian Strawberries 250g
$7.96 per kg

Australian Mushrooms Cup or Sliced 200g
$7.45 per kg

Australian Washed Potatoes 2kg
$1.25 per kg

Australian Hass Avocado 1kg
$3.99 per kg

special buys™ 
on sale

special buys™ 
on sale

red hot SPECIALS

wed 30 jul sat 02 aug

on sale 30 jul to 05 aug
for more visit aldi.com.au

byron st

fle
tc

he
r s

t

jo
ns

on
 st

Byron
Bay

fle
tc

he
r l

n

2hrs free 
parking* 

entry off fletcher st
*ALDI customers only

$5
LOWER 
THAN LAST YEAR

1
YEAR

WARRANTY

3
YEAR

WARRANTY

On board hose and 
nozzle storage

Protection 
cover with quick 

adjustment

Handle can 
be locked in 
3 positions

3
YEAR

WARRANTY

3m 
cable

3+
YEARS

Also sharpens scissors

2kg

$19 
99

$14 ea
99 $9 3pc

99

329$

$29 
99

$8ea 
99

per kg

$499
500g

$399
2pk

$599

250g

$199
200g

$149
1kg

$399
2kg

$249
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Local News 

FOI reveals 800 police were set for Bentley
Documents released to the 
NSW Greens under freedom 
of information laws have re-
vealed that the NSW police 
force was intending to deploy 
up to 800 police to crush the 
peaceful community block-
ade at a coal seam gas drilling 
site at Bentley.

Greens MP David Shoe-
bridge said it was ‘quite ex-
traordinary’ that the NSW 

government had advanced 
plans to deploy up to 800 
police.

‘Th e coal seam gas indus-
try is so deeply unpopular 
that it requires overwhelm-
ing police force to be able to 
operate. 

‘Any accountable demo-
cratic government would take 
that as a sign the industry has 
no future,’ Mr Shoebridge 

said. ‘When a government 
plans to deliver this level of 
force against a law-abiding 
regional community then it 
is only one step away from 
losing its legitimacy.

‘We now also know that 
long-suff ering NSW taxpayers 
were going to be footing the 
bill to keep this industry alive, 
with no plans for Metgasco 
to be charged a cent for this 

enormous police deployment.
‘Civil liberties and the 

right to peaceful protest are 
essential hallmarks of our 
democracy, and the govern-
ment was planning to deliver 
these rights a crushing blow at 
Bentley,’ Mr Shoebridge said.

To view the full docu-
ment on the policing plans 
at Bentley, visit http://
bit.ly/police800.

With the McGrath Foundation Curvey the Caravan in town, women surfers from Let’s Go 

Surfi ng Byron Bay helped spread the breast awareness message last week on Main Beach. 

‘Our Women on Waves program is all about building confi dence, self-esteem and enjoying a 

healthy lifestyle,’ said Let’s Go Surfi ng Byron Bay director Serena Adams. ‘Curve Lurve is such 

an awesome message to spread to young Australians about being breast aware and knowing 

what’s normal for you.’ Photo Justin Crawford

Former local cop faces PIC
A former senior Tweed/By-
ron police officer who lied 
to the Police Integrity Com-
mission (PIC) about a drug-
fuelled weekend broke down 
in court as he described how 
his career has been destroyed.

Former detective inspector 
Shane Diehm, 49, was hauled 
before the PIC in October 
2011 to answer questions 
about drug use in the force.

During that hearing, 
Diehm was quizzed about a 
drug-fuelled boys’ weekend 
on the Gold Coast the year 
before, in which offi  cers were 
secretly recorded consuming 
illicit drugs and hash cookies.

Diehm initially lied to the 
commission about taking 
drugs but after a two-hour 
adjournment at the PIC, went 
back and admitted he had. 
He has pleaded guilty to two 
counts of giving false infor-
mation in relation to this. But 
he denies he lied to the PIC 
when he said he ‘didn’t re-
member’ seeing other former 
and serving cops use drugs 
that weekend.

He has pleaded not guilty 
to two counts of providing 
false information to the PIC 
in relation to this. Diehm told 

Downing Centre Local Court 
last week that, ‘I’m not na-
ive enough to believe that I 
was the only one who (took 
drugs)… But if I had to guess 
who I saw or what the foot-
age showed, I have no recol-
lection,’ he said. Diehm cried 
as he told the court how his 
drug use had impacted on his 

family and career. When he 
fronted the PIC, Diehm was 
suspended from duty for test-
ing positive for cocaine aft er 
a colleague’s retirement party 
in August 2011. Since then, 
Diehm, who served at Tweed 
Heads, said he had been ‘ab-
solutely hammered’ by the 
north coast’s media.

EMERGENCY 
PET CARE

1/20 Lucky Lane,
BILLINUDGEL

Call: 6680 1300

MyVet Byron Bay
6685 6899

MyVet Billinudgel
6680 3480

myvetoz.com.au
facebook.com.myvetoz

TUES 5th AUGUST 6pm

FREE Senior Pet Night 
at MyVet Byron Bay

Gas reservation policy needed
Darren Coyne

A report by Deloitte Access 
Economics says the increase 
in gas exports could devastate 
local industries and lead to 
increased household prices.

Energy Users Association 
chairman Brian Green told 
The Echo that it was time for 

governments to consider a 
two-tier market that would 
set a domestic price that was 
lower than the export prices.

Mr Green said other en-
ergy-rich countries such as 
Canada and the US had those 
policies in place and govern-
ments here seem to have 
stepped back from the issue.

Mr Green added the re-
port predicted that there 
would be a loss of $118 billion 
to the economies of NSW, 
Victorian and Queensland 
over the next seven years.

‘Th at’s coming about from 
a loss of manufacturing and 
the loss of around 14,000 jobs 
over that period,’ he said.

1950s glamour in the name of 
breast awareness
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Advanced Ethical Dentistry 
• general & family dentistry • all cosmetic options 

• orthodontics • extensive bleaching options • dentures 
• implants • hygienist / dental therapist • 3D treatment plans 

• beautiful crown & bridge options with 5yr warranties 
• biologically advanced root canals • instant rebates & fi nance 

• bulk billing for Medicare Child Dental Benefi ts Scheme

Call 02 6685 1264

www.brunswickdenta l .net

6/18 Mullumbimbi St
BRUNSWICK HEADS

Invitation to Aboriginal People to 
Register Interest
Health Infrastructure (HI) proposes to develop the Byron Shire 
Central Hospital at 54 Ewingsdale Road, Ewingsdale, 500 metres 
to the east of the Ewingsdale Interchange. The proposal consists 
of the development of a new hospital and ancillary facilities.

An Aboriginal cultural heritage assessment will be undertaken 
for this project and used in undertaking an environmental 
assessment under the Environmental Planning & Assessment 
Act 1979. It may result in HI applying for an Aboriginal 
Heritage Impact Permit (AHIP) under Part 6 of the National 
Parks and Wildlife Act 1974.

In accordance with NSW Government guidelines, HI invites 
Aboriginal people and or Aboriginal groups to register 
who hold cultural knowledge relevant to determining the 
signifi cance of Aboriginal objects(s) and or place(s) relating 
to the proposed project area. 

Registrations from Aboriginal people and or Aboriginal 
groups wishing to be consulted must be received by phone 
or in writing by Friday 15th August 2014.

To register your interest, please contact: 
Rod Bennison at Advitech Environmental
PO Box 207 Mayfi eld NSW 2304
Phone: 02 4924 5400; Fax: 02 4967 3772

Koalas in way of road, or 
road in way of koalas?
The route for Stage 10 of the Pacifi c Highway upgrade has 

been approved by the NSW government.

According to Bob Higgins, who heads this Roads & 

Maritime Services operation, the old coastal route would have 

impacted too heavily on cane farms, so the highway has been 

scheduled to cut through the Blackwall Range wildlife corridor.

Readers may have diffi  culty envisioning how motorways 

and cane farming are so inimical, given how much of our 

northern rivers consists of just such a landscape. The RMS 

route on the other hand will catastrophically endanger one 

of the state’s most signifi cant koala colonies, according to 

accredited experts. However, Mr Higgins claims to have other 

advice, not disclosed, which disputes the damage about to be 

infl icted on our wildlife.

Nobody would deny that building roads is a diffi  cult 

business when there are so many stakeholders involved. And 

yet it is truly remarkable how the RMS, despite whatever 

‘community consultation’ may have taken place, always does 

what it wants to do, regardless of public opinion or scientifi c 

evidence.

The brute fact is that the colossal assembly of men, 

machinery and materials needed to build roads means that a 

handful of large companies acquire enormous wealth in the 

process. And in allocating these expensive projects to large 

companies bureaucrats acquire enormous power. Neither 

wealth nor power likes to be restrained.

The NSW government has not reined in the appalling 

arrogance of the RMS, and so the Blackwall Range koalas 

are set for extinction within the next two or three decades. 

The only recourse left is with the federal government, if 

the Department of the Environment is prepared to make a 

decision based on long-term conservation science rather than 

short-term bureaucratic convenience.

Please ask minister for the environment Greg Hunt to 

intervene on behalf of the koalas. It is hardly believable 

that such a request should need to be made. Roads 

come and go, extinction is forever. The minister’s email is 

Greg.Hunt.MP@aph.gov.au.

David Lovejoy 

L
ast month, in a tone 
which might best be 
called unlikely insist-

ence, former British prime 
minister Tony Blair reas-
sured the public that ‘we’ – 
the UK and United States 
– ‘have to liberate ourselves 
from the notion that we 
caused’ the destabilisation 
of Iraq by the ISIS insurgen-
cy. Well, actually, you did.

Let’s go back to the Ver-
sailles peace conference at 
the end of WWI, when Brit-
ain – with the agreement 
of the other western pow-
ers – carved the mandate 
of Iraq out of three former 
Ottoman provinces. Th ese 
provinces – Sunni Kurdish, 
Sunni Arab and Shia Marsh 
Arab – were about as un-
wieldy as any other artifi cial 
country the imperial powers 
of Europe cobbled together 
around the world, and dis-
played high potential for in-
stability from the beginning.

In the 1930s the United 
States supported unifica-
tion of the Arabian pen-
insula under the House of 
Saud, whose official reli-
gion was an ultra-funda-
mentalist Sunni sect known 
as Wahhabism (coinciden-
tally shared by the al Qaeda 
terrorists who attacked the 
US on 9/11).

In 1953, the United States 
gave powerful impetus to 
Islamic political funda-
mentalism by overthrow-
ing Iranian prime minister 
Mohammad Mossadeq, a 
secular democratic social-
ist, restoring the Shah to 
power. Th is created a state 
of affairs in which funda-
mentalist clerics constituted 

the primary opposition to 
the Shah’s autocracy, leading 
eventually to the overthrow 
of the monarchy and estab-
lishment of a theocratic re-
gime.

Meanwhile, the Eisen-
hower administration qui-
etly backed still another 
fundamentalist movement, 
the Islamic Brotherhood 
in Egypt, as an alternative 
to Nasser’s secular socialist 
model of nationalism.

In the 1960s the United 
States helped engineer the 
Baathist military coup in 
Iraq, thus bringing to power 
the same regime it eventu-
ally went to war with twice.

In the late 1970s the 
US created the conditions 
which eventually gave rise 
to al Qaeda, deliberately 
destabilising a stable, secu-
lar Soviet client regime in 
Afghanistan by providing 
aid to fundamentalist in-
surgents and provoking a 
Soviet invasion and decade 
of bloody civil war. Al Qae-
da emerged from among 
the Islamic fundamental-
ists fi ghting a guerrilla war 
against Soviet occupation 
in the 1980s, an insurgency 
the United States armed and 
trained heavily. Th e Carter 
administration destabi-
lised Afghanistan; Reagan 
poured gasoline on the fi re, 
because giving the Russians 

their own Vietnam was just 
too delicious an opportunity 
to pass up.

In 1990 the United States 
– perhaps eager for a ‘splen-
did little war’ to demon-
strate the continuing need 
for a large ‘defence’ estab-
lishment in the post-Cold 
War era – basically instigat-
ed Saddam’s invasion of Ku-
wait. US ambassador April 
Glaspie reassured Saddam 
that the US took little in-

terest in minor aff airs like 
one Arab country invading 
another. Meanwhile, with 
US encouragement, Kuwait 
engaged in practices like 
slanted oil drilling on the 
Iraqi border that inevitably 
goaded Iraq to invade.

But despite the devas-
tation of Iraq by massive 
US air attacks and an en-
suing decade of sanctions, 
Saddam’s dictatorship re-
mained a secular regime 
where most people paid 
little attention to sectarian 
differences. Marriages be-
tween Sunnis and Shia were 
about as unremarkable as 
marriages between Baptists 
and Methodists in the US. 

Th e one force in the Mid-
dle East that most objected 
to this secularism and sec-
tarian peace was al Qaeda 
– America’s baby. And by 
overthrowing Saddam and 
creating a power vacuum, 

the United States did the 
one thing guaranteed to give 
al Qaeda an opening in Iraq. 
Aft er defeating and dissolv-
ing the Baathist regime, the 
Coalition Provisional Au-
thority established a pup-
pet government organised 
along sectarian lines, with 
religious sects rather than 
ideologically oriented par-
ties as the main axis of po-
litical division. That kind 
of divide-and-rule strategy 
made it a lot easier to auc-
tion off  the country to Hal-
liburton, see.

And ISIS itself? Well, as 
resistance to Assad in Syria 
turned into an all-out civil 
war, the United States and 
American proxies like the 
Saudis (you know, that 
country whose Wahhabi oil 
aristocracy included Osama 
Bin Laden) armed anti-As-
sad rebels – some of which 
went on to become ISIS, a 
Sunni fundamentalist group 
so extreme even al Qaeda 
disavowed them.

So yeah, Tony. You, Bush 
and Obama – and all the 
other swine who’ve used the 
world as their chessboard 
for the past century – did 
cause this. All this blood-
shed is yours. You own it.

 Kevin Carson is a senior 
fellow of the Center for a 
Stateless Society (c4ss.org) 
and holds the Center’s Karl 
Hess Chair in Social Th eory.

 Mungo MacCallum is still 
recovering from various 
medical procedures and we 
hope to have him back on 
deck soon. He thanks all for 
their good wishes.

How the wild west unleashed ISIS

In the 1960s the US helped engineer 
the Baathist military coup in Iraq, thus 
bringing to power the same regime it 
eventually went to war with twice.

by Kevin Carson
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Bring it on
I refer to the Backlash com-
ment last week re the Ewing-
sdale Road ‘retirement vil-
lage’. I think a lot of people in 
Byron Shire would love to (to 
quote Backlash): ‘shop, re-
tire, go into emergency care 
and then die, all within one 
kilometre’. 

Absolutely. As a 67-year-
old having retired to Ocean 
Shores almost a decade ago, 
I would love to do just that 
in the future, within easy 
distance of my friends and 
loved ones, without having 
to battle four-lane highways, 
traffi  c lights, etc in my eight-
ies. What do Mullum, Bruns 
and Ocean Shores have in the 
planning process?

Margaret Keating

Ocean Shores

Less than splendid
Amid all the PR hoopla sur-
rounding the Splendour in 
the Grass bash there is always 
another side.

My granddaughter flew 
from Melbourne, having reg-
istered to volunteer last year. 
Th e deal was that she would 
have free access to perfor-
mances when not working.

She (a teenager) was pre-
sented with a contract which 
required giving credit card 
details and agreeing to a $500 
deduction (which included  
a $100 administration fee) 
should she not be available 
at all designated times and 
places. Her work schedule 
precludes most of the acts she 
wants to see.

Not sure how this stacks 
up with industrial law but it 
doesn’t stack up with me – it’s 
a bit like bonded labour.

To me the whole deal bor-
ders on cynical exploitation.

Perhaps the mayor could 
usefully spend more time 
looking at Splendour’s work 
practices and less on photo op-
portunities with their dunnies.

Tom Tabart

Bangalow

You can build all the com-
post dunnies and treat all 
the greywater you like, but 
it won’t bring back a wild-
life corridor and 7(k) habitat 
zones, now will it, Simon?

Paul Brecht

Mullumbimby

Council secrecy
I recently sent this letter to 
the Byron Shire GM regard-
ing Council’s increasing se-
crecy over legal matters. Th e 
developments to which I re-
fer make me wonder why we 
even have elections; why not 

just let the staff  make all the 
decisions?

Attention Ken Gainger, 
BSC (and all councillors):

It appears that in the mid-
dle of last year you ceased to 
publish Legal Service & Com-
pliance reports in the public 
agenda. Th is means that it is 
diffi  cult for the public to be 
sure that Council is enforcing 
the law and using its power 
fairly and consistently. Could 
you please advise as to

1. why this was done
2. under whose authority 

it was done
3. what discussions were 

held between yourself and 
Our Glorious Leader Cr 
Richardson as to the imple-
mentation of this change.   

Or did you simply make the 
change knowing that OGL 
would meekly concur?

It appears that at fi rst you 
sent individual councillors 
memos consisting basically 
of the same information that 
was previously published in 
the agenda, and I was able 
under FOI to obtain copies of 
these. However I was told by 
counter staff  that aft er August 
last year you ceased to send 
out such memos to council-
lors, which seems to mean 
that only you and your staff  
are aware of whom council is 
pursuing and why, and when 
council is prepared to do a 
deal with and achieve a settle-
ment for whatever reason.

continued on page 11 

Letters

THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662  THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS
Wednesday 30 July

AQUILA YOUNG
Thursday 31 July 

MONSTER GUITARS
Friday 1 August

KELLIE KNIGHT
Saturday 2 August 

DIANA ANAID
Sunday 3 August

REENAY
Monday 4 August

JON J BRADLEY
Tuesday 5 August

MEOW

Letters to the Editor
Send to Letters Editor Michael McDonald, fax: 6684 1719 email: editor@echo.net.au Deadline: Noon, 

Friday. Letters longer than 200 words may be cut. Letters already published in other papers will not 

be considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verifi cation purposes.

Transported by complex railway issues
 I attended the TOOT meet-

ing on July 17 at the Byron 
Community Centre. The 
convenor, mayor Simon Rich-
ardson, a Greens councillor, 
spoke first, representing a 
private business, the North 
Byron Eco village. I was sur-
prised that the resort couldn’t 
fi nd someone to do this pres-
entation other than the mayor.

He talked of their pro-
posal to run a solar-powered 
or diesel engine on the track 
from Bayshore Drive to the 
Byron town centre. A pretty, 
coloured image was projected 
of an old diesel locomotive. 
He stated that the diesel train 
would be making two trips 
per hour. No further mention 
of solar. 

Diesel locomotives are 
heavy polluters in the noise 
they make and they spew out 
many carcinogens, toxic con-
taminants and particulates 
(black soot). I wrote to the 
resort asking how an eco re-
sort could use a diesel but one 
week later have not received 
any reply.

As there were multimil-
lion-dollar proposals made 
for use of the rail by several 
businessmen, I was surprised 
that neither local newspaper 
had a formal report on this 
important meeting.

Lee Cass

Byron Bay

We have a public transport 
problem in northern NSW. 
But is rail or light rail the an-
swer? 

Without a massive govern-
ment subsidy it is very un-
likely that a frequent light-rail 
service could survive in a re-
gion which has such low pop-

ulation density and so many 
people living away from the 
stations. Northern rivers 
population density is less 
than 100th of that of the area 
covered by the Melbourne 
tram network. A much lower 
cost and scaleable frequent 
minibus service is likely to be 
more achievable and more 
used because it can take you 
to a wider range of places.

Meanwhile the track path 
is going to waste and prevent-
ing a safe inter-town and tour-
ist cycle network. For example 
it is a gentle 14km between 
Mullumbimby and Byron 
along the rail line – an easy 40 
minute ride or 25 minutes on 
an electric bike.

I hope we can fi nd a way 
of preserving the rail corri-
dor in case it is ever needed 
again, and using it as a safe 
rail and walking trail. I also 
hope we can move from a 
romantic preoccupation with 
trains and look at ways we can 
significantly improve public 
transport in our area at a rea-
sonable cost.

Garth Luke

Mullumbimby

Th ousands of north coast 
people do not think wasting 
more than $75m of taxpayers’ 
money to rip up the Casino 
to Murwillumbah rail line for 
commercial tourist gimmicks, 
which most of us will never 
use, is a good use of taxpay-
ers’ money. We could have a 
cost-eff ective, accessible and 
environmentally sustainable 
commuter train service for lit-
tle more.

Why are the proponents 
of a rail trail insisting that the 
line be ripped up when there 

is room on the rail corridor for 
both trains and bicycles?

Public transport-deprived 
people in regional areas are 
subsiding cheap public trans-
port for city people, no mat-
ter how wealthy they are. A 
monthly train ticket to travel 
from Gosford to Sydney costs 
$6.77 per day, or less than $34 
per week. Contrast this with 
people driving 50km to Lis-
more and return fi ve days a 
week to work. With the cost of 
petrol and wear-and-tear the 
trip would cost more than $34 
a day. Th at’s a lot of money out 
of people’s earnings.

As mentioned recently, if 
our local mayors and mem-
bers of parliament had united 
and represented the transport 
needs of north coast people 
we would have had a train ser-
vice long ago and a start made 
on the connection to the Gold 
Coast.

We certainly don’t need 
more tourist gimmicks.

Louise Doran

Ocean Shores

The loss of our valuable 
train service was a decision 
made during the Carr/Costa 
government. This decision 
generated many millions for  
the Labor government. 

So the legacy that we now 
face in Byron Shire stems 
from decisions made pre-
ICAC. Large petroleum com-
panies don’t want trains do 
they? We need to research the 
conditions that made it pos-
sible for our publicly owned 
state rail line to be acquired 
by a private corporation in 
order to run a type of Dis-
ney train – not servicing the 
greater good/needs of the 

larger tax-paying community. 
Facing the onslaught of 

non-sustainable develop-
ment, fairy-fl oss train rides, 
thousands of more cars on 
Ewingsdale Road, extreme 
weather conditions, no 
evacuation plan, ecological 
destruction and so on, it is 

only right and proper that 
the community stand up and 
loudly say ‘No! enough is 
enough!’. 

Th ere will be a better way 
forward once the slime and 
mud is cleaned from the well.

Jo Faith

Newtown, Sydney

SHOWROOM OPEN 
9–5 Mon to Fri

6685 5744 | 80 Centennial Cct, 
Byron Arts & Industry Estate

WINTER CLEARANCE
50% OFF

Next to IGA in Sunrise
Shop 7–8, 8 Bayshore Drive  6685 5998

VARIETY VALUE

Kids & adults onesies, fl eece blankets, 
ladies & mens tracksuit pants, slippers, 

scarves, beanies, gloves, socks, 
dog jackets, two in one slippers...

HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST!
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Pin This Up
DEADLINE FRIDAY NOON

Email copy marked ‘Pin This 

Up’ to editor@echo.net.au. 

OS Art Expo

Entries for artworks for the OCEAN 

SHORES ART EXPO are due soon. 

Painters, printers, artists of all kinds, 

photographers and sculptors are all 

welcome to enter. Go online www.

osartexpo.com for all details and 

online entry by midnight on Sunday 

3 August. 

Mini-fete

Byron Aged Care Aux is holding a 

mini-fete at the home in Butler St 

(next to the Police Station) on Sat 2 

Aug, 9am–2pm. All funds raised on the 

day will go towards the purchase of 

electric beds for the residents. Enq to 

Jan 6684 7241.

Is alcohol a problem?

Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a 

week in the shire. www.aa.org.au

Free tax help

ATO free Tax Help starts Fridays from 

now till end of October for low-income 

earners without an Australian Business 

Number. Check eligibility and details 

with Community Centre 6685 6807. 

You will need to create a MyGov ac-

count (if you have a login account with 

Centrelink it will do) and bring it with 

your PAYG summary, bank details, any 

last 5-year notice of assessment, etc.

Byron Sophia

Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: 

Who is Running the Show? presented 

by Sean & Rachelle White, Gnostic 

Society Byron Bay. Thursday 31 July, 

1–3pm, at Masonic Centre, 6 Byron St, 

Byron Bay. Info: Celia 6684 3623.

Suffolk Park Dune Care

Suffolk Park Dune Care is on again 

meeting on Saturday 2 August at 

8.30am at the northern end of the 

bike track near the bridge, followed 

by morning tea. Contact Helen 6685 

4964.

Family Drug Support

Are you concerned about the alcohol 

or drug use of someone close to you? 

Support meetings every Tuesday 

7–9pm Byron Bay, upstairs at 75 

Jonson Street (stairs beside Westpac 

bank). Phone Margaret 0427 857 092 or 

Jeff 0435 992 639.

PROBUS

Brunswick Valley Probus meet on 

Tuesday 5 August at 10am, Ocean 

Shores Country Club. Guest speaker is 

Francine Lee Taylor on Lyme disease. 

Visitors welcome. Phone 6680 1748.

Ballina/Byron U3A

Ballina/Byron U3A next meeting 

Tuesday 5/8/14 at 10am for poetry with 

Don Brown. CWA Hall, Tincogan Street, 

Mullumbimby. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Orchid news

Byron District Orchid Society will meet 

on Monday 11 August at Ewingsdale 

Hall. Members will set up their orchid 

display from 7pm. For more informa-

tion, phone Penny on 6680 1600.

Byron Forums

Thursday 31 July at 6pm Byron 

Forums is discussing the topic of war, 

revolution and violence in Gaza and 

the Ukraine. Cafe Oska, 1 Carlyle St, 

Byron Bay.

BHPA pet show

Brunswick Heads Progress Associa-

tion Pet Show Sunday 10 August at 

the Brunswick Heads Primary School 

10am–3pm. $5 registration fee for your 

pet. It’s a day of novelty events includ-

ing a sausage race and the running 

of the Billinudgel Pub Cup. Enquiries 

6685 1994.

Byron Bay Market

The Byron Bay Market is held this Sun-

day 3 August at the Butler St Reserve 

in Byron Bay 8am–3pm. Live music 

from Guy Kachel and Lou Bradley. 

Sorry, no dogs.

Lone Goat exhibition

Lone Goat Gallery presents ‘SPRUNG!!’ 

by Byron photographer Katrina Folk-

well. The show launches with a special 

performance by the dancers on Friday 

1 August at 6pm and runs until 13 Au-

gust. Contact John Rado info.sprung@

gmail.com.

Social Group

Social Group for age 55+ singles. 

Lunch on Sunday 3 August at the Bil-

linudgel Hotel from 12 noon. Enquiries 

Natalie 0498 480 373.

In Mullum Garden

Qigong in the Garden 9.15–10.15am 

Wednesdays. Gold coin donation goes 

to the Garden. Contact: 0401 643 337 or 

dhyansandhya@icloud.com. 

Bangalow CWA

Bangalow CWA meets each Wednes-

day in their rooms at 31 Byron St, 

Bangalow, 10am–2pm for craft and 

friendship. Contact Di Campbell 6685 

4694.

Toastmasters 

Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters practise 

public speaking and leadership skills 

in a supportive environment 1st and 

3rd Mondays 6.15pm, St Finbarr’s 

school. www.byrontoastmasters.org 

MullumMagic Toastmasters meet 2nd, 

4th and 5th Mondays at 7pm, Pres-

byterian Church Hall in Mullum. Call 

Robyn for more info 6685 1836.

End-of-life choices

To learn how to make the right deci-

sions about your end-of-life choices, 

come to the meetings held quarterly. 

Phone Elaine for more details 0421 

796 713.

Buddhist meditation

Teaching and practice Wednesdays 

6–7.30pm, SIA Centre, 1/22 Fawcett 

St, Brunswick Heads. Info 6685 8842, 

mishaela@si.org.au.

Narcotics Anonymous

Narcotics Anonymous is a fellowship 

of men and women for whom drugs 

had become a major problem. We are 

recovering addicts who meet regularly 

to help each other stay clean. For 

information and meetings: 6680 7280.

Auxiliary luncheon

The Mullumbimby Hospital Aux. is 

holding their annual soup, damper & 

sweets luncheon on 8 August at the 

Uniting Church Hall at 12 noon. Cost 

$15 per person.

Lions meeting

Lions Club of Brunswick-Mullumbimby 

meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at the Ocean Shores Country 

Club at 7pm. Phone 0417 019 343 for 

more information or write to PO Box 

12, Mullumbimby 2482.

Maternity services

The northern rivers branch of Mater-

nity Coalition is now offering 2-hour 

information sessions for expectant 

parents about all maternity services in 

our region. More information: Check 

the events page at Maternity Coalition 

Northern Rivers’ Facebook page.

Co-dependents Anonymous

Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA) 

is a worldwide network of groups of 

men and women learning how to 

develop and maintain healthy and ful-

filling relationships. For more informa-

tion, and meetings in your area, visit 

www.codependentsanonymous.org.

au or phone 9281 3330. CoDA is also 

holding its first Australian national 

convention in Bangalow on Saturday 

27 September. To register visit www.

ozcoda.webs.com/coda-convention.

Friday knitting group

The Mullumbimby Friday Knitting 

group meet 10am to 1pm each week 

at the Pioneer Hall in Gordon Street. 

All welcome.

Pain relief
Are you in pain and looking for ways 

to understand and relieve your pain? 

Join Woody for a free 1-hour workshop 

at Mullumbimby Library on Tuesday 

5 August at 10am. Bookings not re-

quired. Phone the library on 6684 2992 

for more information.

Please note: This section is intended 

for the benefit of non-profit com-

munity groups, not for invitations to 

free events to be followed up by paid 

workshops.

Pin This Up

Advertisement

Aged care should be decided by the person who knows you best – you. That’s why aged care changes from 1 July 

2014 give you more choice, more control and more of the services you might need to help you stay independent. 

New financing arrangements also start. So if you’re getting older and need help, or if you’re caring for someone who 

does, call My Aged Care or visit the website to find out what you need to know to start planning and talking about aged 

care with your family and loved ones.

Because the sooner we all start talking about aged care and planning it, 
the bett er the outcome for you and your family.

For personalised assistance, 

talk to a real person on 

1800 200 422* or visit 
myagedcare.gov.au

* 1800 calls are free from land lines; 

calls from mobile phones may be charged.

Let’s talk about changes to aged care.

You can 
with a bit   of 
help from 

My Aged Care

As I get 
older I want

to have 
choice and 

control 
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Letters
I M P O R T A N T  C O M M U N I T Y  I N F O R M A T I O N

For more information visit www.ewingsdaleseniors.com

Dear Byron Community, 
As you may have already seen we’re calling for the local 
community to get to know and have a say on the Ewingsdale 
Seniors Living Planning Proposal currently being exhibited 
by Byron Shire Council between the 15th July and 12th 
August 2014.
Here are some questions and answers that might assist your 
understanding of our project.

Q.  What’s the Planning Proposal?
A.  We want to deliver an integrated seniors living and health care precinct on 15 

hectares of land on Ewingsdale Road, on either side of the hospital site. The 
precinct would be based on the ageing-in-place care model incorporating seniors 
living houses and villas, serviced apartments and an aged care facility. To ensure 
the proposal is functional, sustainable, commercially and socially viable, 1.65 
hectares would be set aside for a medical centre, shops and business premises. 
These premises would be modest and restricted to a maximum of 3,000m2. 

Q.  Why seniors living at this location?
A. This region has one of Australia’s fastest ageing populations but not enough 

accommodation - a problem that will worsen considerably in coming years. It 
makes sense to put seniors living next to the hospital and include a medical 
centre, aged care facility and convenience retail – all within walking distance. 
This is what residents want and need.  

Q.  Where do you stand with local planning rules? 
A.  The announcement of the new hospital site - which this concept revolves around - 

is a new thing not captured under long term local planning strategies. Given the 
social need for this unique opportunity there’s a case for the Local Environmental 
Plan to be expanded so the offering can be accommodated.  

Q.  Have you lodged plans for the Proposal?  
A.  Yes.  Planning has been underway since 2010. We lodged a revised Planning 

Proposal with Byron Shire Council last year. The matter is now being progressed in 
accordance with the NSW Department of Planning and Environment’s ‘Gateway’ 
plan making process (which applies when an LEP change is being requested).

Q.  Can I see the Planning Proposal?
A.  Yes. The Planning Proposal is on public exhibition up until 12 August 2014 

and you have  an opportunity to make a public submission up until that date. 
To make a submission, visit the Byron Shire Council website www.byron.nsw.
gov.au/PublicExhibition or you can view the plans on our project website www.
ewingsdaleseniors.com 

Q.  Are you asking for development approval now?  
A.  No. We have provided concept plans and supporting documentation to show that 

the site is suitable for the seniors living development and ancillary services we 
propose, and to demonstrate that the LEP can be expanded. If the LEP is amended 
it would pave the way for Byron Shire Council to assess what we want to do under 
a Development Application. 

Q.  What’s to stop you changing your mind and building one big shopping centre?
A.  There are regulatory safeguards in place meaning we have to build what we say we 

want to build. For example, the retail uses can only be built in one specific part 
of the site and seniors housing must be built ahead of or at the same time as any 
shops. In any case we’re looking at delivering a unique integrated and co-located 
precinct where every part ensures the overall success of the proposal. The hospital 
in particular would benefit from what we want to add.  

Q.  What are you doing to inform and consult the community?
A.  We’ve put a lot of effort into running local advertisements (such as this), 

distributing newsletters and establishing a website. On Tuesday 29th July we 
are hosting a series of open community consultation events at the Ewingsdale 
Community Hall. The information sessions are being held from 10am – 12pm, 
2pm – 4pm and 6pm – 8pm. We invite you to attend and learn more.  

Q.  Who’s behind this proposal? 
A.  Belbeck Investments, which is our family company. We have a background in the 

Byron Bay area and are using our local knowledge to deliver a wonderful offering 
that we would like to live in - in an area we love. 

We encourage you to learn more about our offering and have your say.     
Regards,                      

John and Leigh Belbeck

E W I N G S D A L E
S e n i o r s  L i v i n g  P l a n n i n g  P r o p o s a l

Leigh and John Belbeck

Our own cliffh  anger
Story & photo Mary Gardner

L
ike anyone with a Le-
unig calendar, I flick 
ahead to read all the 

cartoons. I stop at the one 
with the character walking 
a bike by the cliff  edge, who 
smiles at the grand view of a 
mountain range. A sign says 
‘here is the news’.  Does this 
refer to the simple gladness 
gained from ‘reading nature’ 
instead of the paper? Maybe 
the message is a trickier one 
about reading the layers of 
those uplift ed rocks as if they 
were pages in a book. Th at 
story is based on the fossil 
record and tells of fi ve great 
extinctions. The cliffhanger 
is that we seem to be in the 
midst of the sixth one now. 

In 1982, Sepkoski and 
Raup identified these five 
mass extinctions. Th e fossil 
record shows up to 70 per 
cent of all species were killed 
450–440 million years ago 
and then again 375–360 mil-
lion years ago. As most life 
was in the sea, marine life was 
drastically reduced. Th e third 
extinction, 250 million years 
ago, is known as the Great 
Dying, which killed 90–96 
per cent of all species on both 
land and sea. Th e fourth, 200 
million years ago, brought 
down 75 per cent over 18 mil-
lion years. Th e fi ft h was 66 
million years ago, taking 75 
per cent of all species, includ-
ing dinosaurs.

In 2014, palaeontologists 
now read between these lines 
and note many lesser extinc-
tion events. Th e very fi rst was 
some 2,400 million years ago, 
when the rise of photosyn-
thesis released oxygen in the 
atmosphere. Th is killed off  or 
marginalised many single-
cell lifeforms. Th eir descend-
ants live inside animal guts 
or plant roots, in deep muds 
or ocean vents, safe from the 
newfangled atmosphere.  In a 
similar way, each event has its 
own survivors. Th ey become 
diversifiers who muddle 
along aft erwards, making the 
best of the new conditions. 

Event is a misleading chap-
ter heading. A better word 
is interval, the open-ended 
space between two points. 
After all, these extinctions 
can span millions of years. 
But even that word suggests 
a static picture across time. 
Biologists Pimm and his col-
leagues make the story more 
dynamic by considering ‘ex-
tinction rates’. 

Th eir rate is calculated as 
‘how many of a million spe-
cies go extinct each year’. Th at 
rate has speeded up from a 
ten of a million per year to 
between 100 and 1,000 of a 
million per year. Th e reason 
is us. Species are going extinct 
faster than ever primarily be-
cause of habitat loss. Add cli-
mate change and takeovers by 
invasive species. By the end 
of the century, the estimates 
suggest from 30–50 per cent 
of all species will be killed. 

Habitat loss is a formal 
phrase for a great shadow of 
grief grown place by place. Its 
origin stretches back centu-
ries as diff erent people were – 
and are now – displaced from 
homelands. From highlands 
to backswamps, so many 
people forced away and pro-

foundly disorientated. The 
dominant culture develops 
that, as Adam Smith pointed 
out in 1776, values diamonds 
more than water. Gas drills 
more than knitting needles. 
Roads more than koalas. 

Knowledge of place also 
suff ers from this habitat loss, 
but it is also the fi rst hope for 
any cure. Localisation works 
for education as well as econ-
omies. Place-based learning 
bypasses media fads with in-
terests in the lives of nearby 
people and other species. It 
develops strong local histo-
ries. It builds economies as 
well as global awareness. 

Place-based knowledge 
develops not only the news 
but the values that people 
need to be what Gruenewald 
calls ‘inhabitants’, not merely 
‘residents’. What practices re-
charge aquifers. What this soil 
does best. What healthy food 
are good staples. What neigh-
bours need. How trees relate 
to fi sh migration. Where chil-
dren can play outdoors. Why 
natural quiet matters. Such 
knowledge builds courage for 
the activism needed to repair 
and protect habitats, the com-
ponents of place.

We can stop ourselves and 
other species short of the ex-
tinction cliff  edge. We could 
wonder again at our news. 
Did you know unborn sea 
turtles call out to each other 
from inside their eggs and 
coordinate their hatching 
time? Those little ones last 
March seen on Tallow Beach 
– no-one seems to know even 
which species they were. 
Over next summer, how 
about we learn more from 
those big turtles that come 
into the bay?

Having been at the re-
ceiving end of the tender 
mercies of your compliance 
staff  I have to tell you that I 
fi nd these changes most dis-
turbing. Indeed I see a clear 
progression from your pre-
decessor Graham Faulkner’s 
abolition of the Legal Ser-
vices Committee (which saw 
councillors actively involved 
in the running of legal cases 

and thereby gaining some 
legal knowledge) and your 
own moves as discussed 
herein… 

Please indicate in your re-
ply how I might gain access 
to information which I as a 
member of the public have 
a right, nay a duty, to scru-
tinise closely. A counter staff  
member has suggested that 
I couldn’t get access because 
some fi les contain privileged 
legal information. Don’t try 

Letters
 continued from page 9
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With the storm clouds now lifted 
over next week’s Chess Olympiad 
in Tromso – the small Norwegian 
town above the Arctic Circle – 
the Australian Open team is hop-
ing that their intensive prepara-
tion will reap rewards.

The 2014 team, our youngest 
and most technologically profi-
cient ever, have organised vir-
tual training sessions, where the 
team coordinate the various time 
zones and work together via a 
group Skype call.

The formula for the training 
sessions has been unusual; each 
player is given the outline of a 
chess opening of interest to the 
team and asked to research it 
and make a presentation at the 
training session. Preparation for 
may involve consulting widely. 
For example the sub-variation of 
the English Opening 1.c4 Nf6 
2.Nc3 e6 3.e4!? was allocated to 
Moulthun Ly, who discovered 
that the oracle in this varia-
tion was Grandmaster Darryl 
Johansen, who was happy to 
explain the ideas behind a system 
he has been using for decades.

In another sign that Australia’s 
Open team are acting profession-
ally, team members have trav-
elled early to Europe, with four 
out of five currently competing in 
the pre-Olympiad Politiken Cup 
in Denmark.

In a record field of 176, 
Australia’s Open team is seeded 
at its lowest starting position ever, 
60th, reflecting both the absence 
of Australian number one Zhao 
Zong Yuan from the team and 
the inclusion of underrated 
13-year-old Anton Smirnov.

However, with a team all aged 
under 30 anything less than a top 
40 finish would be disappointing 
for our Open team.

At least the Australian team 
will have an Olympiad to go 
to, after the Tromso organisers 
acceded to pressure from the 
world body FIDE and allowed 
the Russian women’s team to 
compete despite entering five 
weeks late.

The wording of the Tromso 
statement allowing the nine 
late teams to enter was slightly 
ambiguous, so it would not be 
a surprise if the Russians were 
‘punished’ for their tardiness by 
being placed in a hotel 70kms 
from the playing venue.

CHESS by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services Club, Mon 7pm

SPAR SUPERMARKET 
SUFFOLK PARK 

Bring all your saved up Spar Bucks to our
Grand Auction on August 30 and use 

them to bid on hundreds of great prizes! 

Suff olk Park Community Hall 
10AM, Saturday August 30

There’ll be raffl  es, sausage sizzle, fun for the 
kids, product samples and morning tea too!  

Proceeds to charities such as Rotary Club Byron Bay, The Suff olk Park 
Fire Brigade and The Suff olk Park Progress Association.

that one on me, Ken; you 
could easily redact such ad-
vice, just as you did when you 
put similar information in the 
agenda.

Similarly said staff  mem-
ber has raised the spectre of 
confi dentiality. Please explain 
how such information could 
be confi dential without a spe-
cifi c vote from Council.

Fast Buck$

Coorabell

 Edited for legal reasons. 

– Ed

Speedy recovery
I was pleased to read the 
‘Best Wishes’ letter for Mun-
go MacCallum from fans in 
Canberra (Echo, July 22).

Having encountered 
Mungo in Mullumbimby’s 
pet shop recently where he 
was stocking up on fi sh food, 
I can report that when I asked 
him when we could expect to 
be reading his column again, 
three fi ngers were raised tri-
umphantly (signifying three 
weeks), accompanied by his 
trademark grin!

So, speedy recovery, Mun-
go. It would seem that even 
having your throat cut recent-
ly (also signifi ed by a danger-
ous looking gesture across his 
neck!) won’t silence your pen 
even if it has reduced you to 
dramatic gestures to make 
your vocal point!

Hopefully this will only be 
temporary.

Carole Gamble

Mullumbimby Creek

Question for Islam
The suffering of some 130 
million women in our global 
society due to female genital 
mutilation (FGM) is stagger-
ing, yet it is purported that 
in northern Iraq some four 
million FGMs are expected to 
be carried out by extremists.

The question has to be 
raised by the broader Islamic 
community: why? Why do so 
many women have to be mu-
tilated? Do you have no trust 
in women and in particular 
your own children?

Please give the world an 
understanding as to why this 
practice exists as I’m sure 
there are no religious facts 
stating that this is acceptable 
in the Quran.

Roger Graf 

Fingal Head

Not in my name
If it is found that Russia sup-
plied the missile and launch-
er that brought down MH17 
and it is decided that Russia 
should be punished by eco-
nomic sanctions (that is, the 
Russian citizens who may or 
may not agree with Putin), 
who among us should suff er 
the opprobrium that will be 
heaped upon us by the inter-
national community for the 
actions of the Abbott gov-
ernment with respect to the 
asylum seekers and global 
warming?

I don’t want to wear the 
shame for what was ‘not in 
my name’.

Jim Nutter

Main Arm

Bruns takeover
The Brunswick Heads 
Chamber of Commerce ne-
glected to mention in their 
lukewarm response in The 
Echo to the the ruthless ac-
tions of North Coast Holiday 
Parks that this organisation 

has been one of its major 
sponsors over the last few 
years. When North Coast 
Holiday Parks arrived in 
town a few years back they 
were very quick to splash 
taxpayers’ money around to 
show what a great bunch of 
guys they were and how they 
were such a tourist godsend 
for the town. 

Today we now find this 
organisation has claimed 
much of the town’s best pub-
lic parks, boat ramps and 
foreshore areas for its own 
private use. 

Local families and tourists 
alike who have frequented 
these precious areas for gen-
erations are now to be banned 
from their favourite parks, 
riverside walking tracks, boat 
launch areas and swimming 
spots. Th at is unless they pay 
$2,000 a week so they can 
access the beaches and park 
areas they have used free all 
their lives.

North Coast Holiday 
Parks has claimed Bruns-

Are you looking 
for ways to grow 
your business?

A brand new local audience
Lismore  - Ballina - Byron Shire & Tweed

Echonetdaily - Providing local businesses 
with a new local audience. 77,000 
visitors per month. 
Expand your reach with Echonetdaily 

to talk to our Digital Advertising 
Experts or Call us on 
02 6684 1777 or email us 
onlinesales@echo.net.au 

NETDAILY

Receive 10% off 
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this ad
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Increase your online

presence

Drive new customers 

to your website

easure the
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your advertisement

Broken Head Quarry DA
Byron Shire’s new Local En-
vironmental Plan (LEP) took 
force on July 21, 2014, and sets 
Broken Head Quarry’s land 
as zone RU1 ‘primary produc-
tion’. Th e areas surrounding 
the quarry are set as ‘deferred 
matters’, presumably having 
been proposed as E-zones.  
Th e 2014 LEP does not per-
mit subdivision within RU1 
for residential purposes, as 
sought by the current DA.

However, the DA was 
lodged before July and will 
thus be assessed under the 
Shire’s former 1988 LEP. Un-
der that LEP, the quarry area 
was zoned 1E ‘extractive re-

sources’. That zone has no 
prescribed minimum area for 
subdivision.

Th e original quarry com-
menced in the 1940s, prior to 
current planning laws. Like 
all NSW quarries, Broken 
Head Quarry was ordered in 
the 1990s to ‘reapply’ to con-
tinue its activity. Th at DA was 
lodged in 1997. Aft er a Com-
mission of Inquiry in 1998, 
the DA was approved by the 
state. Consent conditions in-
cluded requirements for wall 
slopes no steeper than 1-in-3 
and for rehabilitation at the 
end of the life of the quarry.

When the quarry own-

ers/operators discussed their 
current subdivision proposal 
with Council staff recently, 
they were advised that the 
1E zoning in the LEP would 
have to be amended before 
an application for residential 
subdivision of the site could 
be considered. Th e applicants 
chose to overlook the zoning 
anomaly and to lodge the DA 
as was recently on exhibition.

Staff  have advised that the 
DA will be determined by the 
elected Council (not by staff ). 
Th at will presumably happen 
some time later this year.

Cr Duncan Dey

Main Arm

 continued from page 11
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wick Heads will benefit 
from all the tourist dollars 
they will bring to town but 
nothing could be further 
from the truth. The NCHP’s 
business plan up and down 
the coast is all about shifting 
the tourist dollar from local 
tourist and accommodation 
providers into their own 
pockets.

These once low-key, coun-
cil-run caravan parks and 
camping areas that catered 
to the budget holiday makers 
(and local affordable hous-
ing) are now to be developed 
into mega tourist resorts with 
double-storey, waterside lux-
ury apartments and swim-
ming pools. The top end of 

the accommodation market 
that traditionally was looked 
after by family-run motels, 
apartments and holiday rent-
al businesses is the target of 
these Bunnings-style tourist 
operators. 

The Crown Lands depart-
ment that once rigorously 
protected these environ-
mentally sensitive areas and 
ensured equity of access for 
all to our best public spaces 
(land that was zoned to be 
kept open in perpetuity) has 
been handed over to a bunch 
of developers.

Check out nswchpt.com.
au and you will see that the 
state government has now 
‘entrusted’ our most trea-

sured public Crown land to 
the ex-CEO of Lend Lease 
and Westfield Developments, 
the ex-property and leasing 
manager of Bunnings and 
McDonald’s, the ex-CEO of 
Mars Foods and a host of 
other high-flying marketing 
and development specialists 
from the private sector.

North Coast Holiday 
Parks is socially, environ-
mentally, morally and eco-
nomically the worst thing 

that has ever happened to 
Brunswick Heads. The West-
field, Bunnings and McDon-
ald’s big boys will now run 
the town and will be the 
death of countless numbers 
of local family businesses 
and ventures. 

How the Chamber of 
Commerce has missed this 
beggars belief.

Sean O’Meara

Foreshore Protection Group
Brunswick Heads

Letters

Wu-Chi
KUNG FU

Based on the combination of 8 different Chinese 
martial arts. Developed for men, women, boys  

and girls for skill, health and mental  and 
physical agility.

Taught in a supportive learning environment.

Byron Primary School Hall,  Carlyle St, Bryon Bay
Monday & Thursday 6 - 7.30 pm $10

Kids class Tuesday 6 - 7 pm $5
FIRST CLASS FREE
Everyone welcome
Info 0421 555 062

We are a non-profit organisation

with Ocean Shores Public School Festival of the Imagination

OCEAN SHORES
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Be part of this fabulous community event!

Ocean Shores Art Expo 29, 30, 31 August
2014 theme is ‘Home’

Entries close Sunday 3rd August 2014

Watercolour and Gouache • Sculpture •  Drawing
Oil and Acrylic • Photographic and Digital Art

Mixed Media • Pastel • Printmaking
enter online @ www.osartexpo.com

SuMMERLAND Lyn Kirby

ENTRIES 

CLOSING SOON!

Hours 10-4pm  Shop 2/53 Stuart St, Mullumbimby  6684 1881

Classic coastal-lifestyle 
clothing for women 

BY LOCAL DESIGNER
Great winter basics, 
ponchos, jumpers & more.

This week only. On now!
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YEARLY WINTER

40% OFF
ENTIRE STOREWIDE SALE

 Manual therapy, posture and exercises 

 Musculoskeletal injuries and conditions 

 Workplace consulting 

 Injury prevention, return to work 

 Special interest in yoga and cycling 

EPC & pensioner discounts | Eftpos + Hicaps, Workcover, 3rd Party, DVA

Peter Farrell 

BAppsSc(Phty) GradCertOHS APAM

Provider No: 0706446F

6 New City Rd, Mullumbimby 

T 02 6684 3385 

E pfarrell30@gmail.com 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Release, Strengthen, Stabilise 

30 YE A R SExperience 

TAX RETURNS

6685 8129
BYRON TAX ACCOUNTANTS 

WE HAVE MOVED
Paul Enright Chartered Accountant 

Office Upstairs 109 Jonson St, Byron Bay

• GET GOOD RESULTS FROM THE EXPERTS  
• ALL TYPES OF TAXATION 
• INDIVIDUAL RETURNS 

Under pressure: the fate of Byron Bay
 The Byron Bay Branch of 

the ALP believes that the 
current proposals for the de-
velopment of West Byron are 
inappropriate. They do not 
address serious concerns held 
by the community includ-
ing: acid sulfate soils and the 
environmental damage that 
could be caused to wetlands 
and the Belongil estuary; the 
serious and unresolved traffic 
congestion along Ewingsdale 
Road; the serious impact on 
koala populations; and the 
lack of social and commu-
nity infrastructure including 
schools.

Any decision on this de-
velopment must be put on 
hold immediately until the 
above issues are satisfactorily 
addressed.

The decision regarding 
West Byron should be made 
by the local community and 
our local council. It should 
be passed back to Byron Shire 
Council from the state gov-
ernment immediately.

Peter Caylock

Byron Bay ALP Secretary
Suffolk Park

And then there were two: 
housing estates on Ewings-

dale Road. Yeah, even as the 
cynics foresaw, the hospital 
always was a stalking horse, 
and soon linked housing 
estates will be decreed from 
on low by various breeds of 
bastard. Or not.

The good news is the 
gloves are off, the lights are 
on, we can see clearly who 
everyone is and what they 
are up to.

As NSW treasurer An-
drew Constance has told 
us, the NSW economy has 
improved because of high 
immigration and housing 
construction. That’s it. That’s 
the plan. 

To provide jobs and repay 
debt, we import more people 
and take on larger housing 
debt. Which will mean we 
need to find more jobs and 
money. Which means more 
immigration and housing 
debt. 

So, that’s why housing 
estates are not just on the 
agenda, they are the agenda.  
There is no Plan B. There 
isn’t even a decent Plan A. 

Locally, the mayor is 
backpedalling on Mega Es-
tate 1, but as Jan Barham 
points out, there is still the  

little exercise down at Bro-
ken Head as well. Meanwhile 
in Sydney, Gang Coalition is 
doing exactly what Gang La-
bor was doing: crook deals, 
population increase, deeper 
debt.

The Endless Growth Fan-
tasy. Will you vote for it? 

Matt Hartley

Byron Bay

One of the big challenges 
of this community is the 
maintenance and upgrade 
of community facilities that 
heave under the weight of 
enormous tourist numbers. 
Currently, the financial ben-
efits of huge tourist numbers 
are not aligned to those that 
are required to pay the costs 
of maintaining the facilities 
that the tourists use. Coun-
cil’s current paid parking 
proposal is an attempt to re-
dress this problem; however, 
a quick look of the proposal 
suggests that this is not the 
way forward.

We suggest that the com-
munity have a close look at 
Council’s proposal and ask:

Shouldn’t residents be  
exempt from the new paid 
parking areas and the pro-

posed restrictive time limits? 
Don’t they already pay rates 
and make other contribu-
tions that upkeep our public 
facilities?

What will the impact 
of the proposal be on lo-
cal businesses? Where will 
workers and volunteers need 
to park to work in the CBD? 
(The answer is: around Cow-
per Street.)

How much additional car 
parking has Council pro-
vided to the Byron CBD in 
the last few decades? How 
much has Council collected 
in s.94 parking contributions 
in those decades?

Do we have sufficient pub-
lic transport and bike paths to 
accommodate other modes 
of transport into town? 

Tourists might not mind 
paying $2 an hour for the 
pleasure of visiting Byron 
Bay; however, we do not be-
lieve that locals should be 
slugged with an additional 
$2 when they head into town 
to get a coffee, a haircut, or 
pick up their quinoa.

David Sweet

President
Byron Bay Community 

Association
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NORTHERN RIVERS BEST KEPT SECRETS

So I know what you’re thinking – it’s at a 
backpackers. Try to lose the attitude with 
this one and just go with us. This restaurant 
has a friendly atmosphere, fi ne dining 
standards, great staff and exceptional food. 
Locals are welcomed and love Aquarius 
Cafe and its relaxed beach vibe. 

The Aquarius Cafe is a minute from the 
beach and led by renowned local chef 
Patrick Hobbs and his team. Located at 
the front of Aquarius Resort & Backpackers 
on Lawson Street, it provides the perfect 
location to sit, sip a coffee and people-
watch among the serenity of a tropical 
setting. 

Known around Byron as being one of the 
best breakfasts in town, the impressive 
Aquarius Big Breakfast is sure to satisfy 
even the biggest appetite. Their baristas will 

make sure you get that 
all-important morning 
coffee just the way you 
like it. Aquarius Cafe 
is family friendly and 
loves it when your dog 
(on a lead) swings by 
to say Hi! With daily 
newspapers, Wi-Fi at 
your disposal you will 
fi nd it easy to feel at 
home in this cosy cafe. 

Aside from breakfast and 
lunch, Aquarius Cafe 
is now open for dinner 
on Friday and Saturday 

nights. Alternatively you can enjoy the bar and 
grill menu by the pool any night of the week.

Dinner special – Parardelle with slow 
braised duck, green peas, thyme and red 
wine glaze with a glass of Pinot Noir – $22.

With great value, fresh tasty food, cold 
beers on tap and a selection of cocktails 
and wines Aquarius Cafe is the place to 
meet. See for yourself, you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised!

BREAKFAST  Everyday 8am – 11.45am 
LUNCH Everyday 12 noon – 3pm
DINNER Friday and Saturday from 6pm 

Aquarius Backpackers Resort, 
16 Lawson street, Byron Bay NSW 2481. 
Phone: 02 6685 7663.
Email: info@aquarius-backpackers.com.au.
Contact: www.aquarius-backpackers.com.au.

Byron Bay
AQUARIUS CAFE

Backpackers? I think not...
Psoriasis is a hereditary condition, which 
may lay dormant for years until it is triggered. 
There are many well-known primary triggers 
that can activate the condition, the more 
common ones include injury to the skin 
(Koebner Phenomenon), systemic infections 
and emotional stress. However, if psoriasis is 
activated initially by a primary trigger such as 
Koebner Phenomenon, then what causes it to 
continue for a 
lifetime? There 
must be some 
secondary 
factors that cause 
the condition to 
continue.

It was for that 
reason that Dr 
Michael Tirant, 
who holds a 
doctorate from 
Monash University, Melbourne, decided to 
undertake research to identify other variables 
that can aggravate the condition as the age 
difference between fi rst time sufferers was quite 
wide. After many years of research and clinical 
trials, a number of secondary triggers, which are 
diet, chemical, hormone and lifestyle related, 
have been identifi ed.

Dr Tirant treatment protocols focus on 
combating these triggers in combination 
with the topicals and oral medication that he 
has developed. His protocols have been so 
successful that a number of dermatologists in 
Austria, Germany, Hungary, Czech Republic 
and Russia are currently using them. A number 

of clinical trials in over 11 countries have 
confi rmed the excellent results that have been 
achieved in Australia.

“To all frustrated psoriasis sufferers, do not give 
up hope. There is NO quick fi x or cure but I 
know we have the treatment protocols that will 
help you clear up your skin.” Dr Tirant said.

Barry Donnelly CM. ND. WHM. N. is Dr Triant’s 
representative in the northern rivers area. 
Now help is at hand.

Other SKIN CONDITIONS that are also 
successfully addressed at the Good Skin Clinic:
• Acne • Eczema • Rosacea • Dermatitis • 
Icthyosis • Psoriatic Arthritis • Nail/Fungal 
Infections

For further information call 1300 956 566.
email: barry@feelinggr8.net or visit our 
website: goldcoast.goodskincare.com.au

BEFORE AFTER

BEFORE AFTER

PSORIASIS RELIEF IS HERE!Gold Coast& Northern R
ivers

Zentai Living & Bedding are now 
established in their bigger, brighter 
2-level showroom located 
on 8 Banksia 
Drive. Zentai offer 
a large range of 
natural bedding 
& designer furniture 
for the eco-conscious, 
modern home.

Zentai also specialise in 100% natural 
(ECO Certifi ed) Latex mattresses & 
Latex products. Contemporary solid Oak 
Bedframes & Bedroom Furniture. Unique 
Japanese interiors. Traditional & Modern 
style Futon mattresses & products. Designer 
Timber/Leather couches. Zen style Living 
room furniture. Also importing 100% natural 
Tatami and Goza mats, Shoji screens & 
lamps.

Zentai are your local mattress manufacturers 
& are equipped to make customised sizes 

for daybeds, 
campervans, 
boats etc ... 
we NOW offer 
a new high-

quality upholstery 
service to breathe 

new life back into your 
classic furniture. Custom 

fully upholstered sofas in 
natural fabrics can be made to 

order.

Our NEW SHIPMENT of solid Oak 
bedframes & bedroom furniture has just 
arrived, so great discounts apply on a large 
range of styles & options. If you are thinking 
upgrading your bedroom or guestroom, now 
is the time to purchase!

ZENTAI Living. 8 Banksia Drive, 
Byron Bay 2481. 02 6685 6722. 
store.zentai.com.au
M–F 9.30am–5pm. SAT 9.30am–1pm

ZENTAI LIVING & BEDDINGByron Bay

Zoom Coffee is a small boutique roasting 
company located in Ballina, northern NSW. 

We supply roasted coffee beans that are 
from ethical Sustainable farms.

Zoom Coffee is an award winning NSW 
north coast company with smart branding, 
even slicker technology and a passion for 
their product.

Zoom Coffee sources specially grown beans 
direct from the plantations. Recognising the 
value of fi nding the best coffee farmers from 
around the world, the Zoom Coffee team 
has done all of the hard work for the coffee-
lover, sourcing the fi nest coffee beans from 
ethical coffee farms and then roasting them 
in a small batch roaster to bring out the best 
fl avours. 

Zoom Coffee has won an abundance of 
awards including the Bronze Medal four 
years running in the Equal Golden Bean 

Coffee Roaster Awards, for the highly-
competitive Organic and Australian Grown 
category. 

In this day and age consumers are 
becoming more and more ethically and 
environmentally conscious regarding the 
produce they consume, and the effects that 
it has on the environment.

Zoom Coffee boasts an impressive array 
of certifi cates, including Australian Grown, 
Rainforest Alliance Certifi ed and Fair Trade 
Certifi ed, HCCP guaranteeing that the Zoom 
Coffee product you are purchasing meets 
the requirements of internationally agreed 
standards.

Zoom Coffee can be found in IGA stores 
at Byron Bay, Ballina, and Lennox Head 
or direct from our roast house at 65 Piper 
Drive, Ballina, 02 6681 3701 or online at 
www.zoomcoffee.com.au.

ZOOM COFFEE SPECIALTY ROASTERS
Ballina
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The Bangalow BBQ & 
Bluegrass Festival is really 
just an excuse to have a 
great big outdoor party!

Beautiful bluegrass music, a 

Bring your family, friends, picnic 
baskets and rugs along on to 
Bangalow Showgrounds on 
Saturday 2 August.

There is a great lineup of music all 
set to go, and more barbecue and 
select catering than you can poke 
a stick at! 

Earlybird $40 Adult, $65 Family 
Pass. Children under 18 free! 

Adult and Family passes include 
BBQ tasting plates!

Bluegrass Music
A form of American roots music, 
Bluegrass is a sub-genre of country 
music. Inspired by the music of 
Appalachia, it has mixed roots 
in Irish, Scottish, Welsh, and 
English traditional music, and was 

African-Americans through the 
incorporation of jazz elements.

Bluegrass is traditionally played 
on acoustic stringed instruments 

guitar, mandolin, and upright 
bass, the resonator guitar and, 
occasionally, the harmonica. This 
instrumentation originated in rural 
dance bands. 

Bluegrass pioneer Bill Monroe 
characterised the genre as: 
‘Scottish bagpipes and ole-time 

Bluegrass has been included under 

hillbilly to country/western.

Featured acts 
The organisers are pleased 
as punch to present, for your 
entertainment, some fabulous 
performers, including The Mid 
North, The Stetson Family, The 
Morrisons, Starboard Cannons 

Brothers and others. 

Pickers Competition 
Calling all guitar, banjo, mandolin 

your chance to share the stage 

bluegrass talent and get noticed.

One hundred per cent of the 
entry fees will be returned in prize 
money. Your $25 competition entry 

and free BBQ Tasting Plates!

BBQ Cook-off

to cook up for 
friends. This is 
your chance to 
show yours off 
and see how it 

really compares! Check website for 
registration details. Open to both 
amateurs and professionals. 

Family Fun Day
long. All games $2 per play and 
all funds will go to local P&Cs and 
help support arts in schools! 

Arts in the Community

raise funds to help support arts 

community while showcasing the 
best music and arts this area has to 

the great local food and produce 
of this agricultural region along 
with the high-quality musicianship 
common to the artists who call the 

Arts in schools 
All the local schools will be well 

for arts programs in their schools. 

National Rail Trail 

National Rail Trail. 

Come Volunteer! 

is really just like organising a 
backyard barbie… only just a lot 
bigger! But the organisers will need 
a lot of help pulling it together 
so please register your interest in 

www. bbqbluegrass.com.au.

Taking ordinary to extraordinary 
direct to your door.

Northern Rivers NSW supplier of locally 
sourced sustainable, free-range, 
quality fresh and cured Meats. 

Bringing all the best producers of sustainably 
grown free-range products to the region’s 

top-class chefs and restaurants.

Friday Hut Rd, Bangalow | p. 0451 470 895
www.farmgateprovidore.com

A celebration of great local food and          quality musicianship 

Saturday 2 August 10 AM – 5 PM Bangalow Showgrounds
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coming soon

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454

 WED 30  JOSH HAMILTON
 THU 31  ZIGGY ALBERTS
 FRI 1  DAN HANNAFORD
 SUN 3  JESSE PUMPHREY
 TUE 4  SCOTT DAY-VEE

 8 AUG  THE STIFFYS
 9 AUG  LIKE THIEVES
 15 AUG  THIS OLD SUNN
 16 AUG  THE DARK HAWKS
 22 AUG   THE FLOATING 

BRIDGES
 23 AUG   JIMMY THE SAINT 

& THE SINNERS
 29 AUG  LYALL MOLONEY
 30 AUG  DEAD BEAT BAND
 4 SEP   KING GIZZARD & 

THE LIZARD WIZARD

SAT 2 AUGUST
KYLE LIONHART

MUSIC .........
.... p21

GOOD TASTE .. p31

CULTURE  ......... p20

CINEMAS ........ p29

STARS ............... p20
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.... p17

GIG GUIDE ..... p30

I REMEMBER MEETING 
MARCIA HINES AT 
AN SBS FILMING OF 
A SHOW MUM’S THE 
WORD THAT WE DID 
PROBABLY WELL OVER 
A DECADE AGO. 
It’s always a bit uncomfortable when 

you meet an Aussie icon, sort of hard 

to know what to say. I mean how do 

you really start a normal conversation 

with someone who was once crowned 

the Queen of Pop? For a start Marcia’s 

beauty is radiant, ageless and easy. 

When she’s not looking all you want to 

do is grab another sneaky look at her. 

What was probably the most delightful 

thing about Marcia was that on sitting 

next to her and enjoying her easy laugh 

and her matter-of-fact approach, it 

became evident that one of the secrets 

to her seemingly ageless appearance 

is that she is a truly beautiful woman. 

Right to the core. That kind of beauty 

just seems to get more blinding as the 

years go by. It’s no surprise then that 

Marcia Hines should release what has 

been called her career-defi ning album 

Amazing as she turns 60, and after 40 

years in the business. Marcia is Amazing 

and I guess to anyone that’s spent 

time with her this new project is just 

testament to exactly how amazing she 

is. Not to mention what a great pair of 

pins she’s got. 

The concept for Amazing happened 

when Hines was in the US. ‘I was 

spending time with friends,’ she says, 

‘and one of them was a good friend of 

Joni Mitchell and she was there, and we 

started talking and I said that I wanted 

to do an album of original songs and 

she said that well, what is stopping you?’

As it turned out nothing could stop 

Hines, who partnered with Tom Diesel 

and Ron E Jones to create the original 

music for the album.

‘We’d sit down each day and gee – 

yesterday was good so what are we 

going to write about today! We’d talk 

about love and I’d listen to people’s 

conversations in cafes! Working with the 

guys, and their being younger, it was a 

real insight to hear their version of how 

girls thought – I’d get their version, and 

they’d get mine.’

Vulnerability is a theme explored in 

the songs on Amazing. ‘Whether we 

want to own it or not,’ says Marcia, ‘we 

all like feeling vulnerable. It’s so good. 

I love singing the boohoo song about 

love done wrong and about love being 

fantastic. To me that is what is Amazing.’

For one of her tracks, Remedy, Hines 

enlisted the help of her superstar friend 

Russell Crowe to sing, star and direct in 

the clip.

‘I worked with Russell some time ago on 

some of his stuff  and we got on so well 

in the studio that I asked him to do a 

duet for me.

‘I rang him and he was in the middle of 

fi lming The Water Diviner and promoting 

Noah but he was so generous and 

wanted to do it and the song sounded 

great; I said that if I did a clip I wanted 

him to be in it and direct it for me.’

It is impossible not to 

focus just a little on the 

fact that this extraordinary 

woman is still kicking 

goals at 60. Hines is 

philosophical and points 

out that while people 

fi nd it Amazing its not 

considered so Amazing 

when you are a bloke.

‘People such as Tom Jones 

and Tony Bennett – they’ve 

been at it for years. Why 

shouldn’t you get better? 

Age is a mindset. Life is 

about change and 60 is 

no longer like 60 when we 

were growing up.’

And Marcia’s secret to getting 

better?

‘If the audience give me 100 

per cent I give back 200 per 

cent. My passion is always there, 

and I stay true to myself.’

Catch Marcia Hines in concert 

with her collaborators Ron E 

Jones, Tom Diesel and a brand-

new kicking band, singing the hits 

that you want to hear and the new 

Amazing songs that you won’t want 

to stop hearing – at the Bowlo in 

Bangalow on Thursday at 8pm. 

Presale tix: $35.00 (+bf); 

Door tix: $39.95. Book online at  

www.bangalowbowlo.com.au. 

For those who can’t make 

this one you can also catch 

Marcia at Twin Towns 

Tweed Heads Friday at 

8.30pm

FRANK WOODLEY 
TICKETS!

The comedy genius of 

Frank Woodley is soon 

to be among us. 

For a chance to win 

tickets to this mind-

blowing show and to 

get a subscription to 

our online daily, email 

gigscomp@echo.net.

au with subject header 

‘Frank Comedy’.
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UKE TURNS 3
This Thursday Stukulele and Miss Amber 

celebrate Uke Mullum’s 3rd Birthday. With 

the apt theme of ‘3’, special guests are Ash Bell 

singing 3 Times A Lady, the 12-piece Northern 

Rivers Uke Orchestra, local guitar whiz Warren 

Earl drops in for some uke solos and the amazing 

Joel Salom will be attempting an unoffi  cial world 

record for juggling three ukuleles. Sing, strum, 

enjoy the band, with heaps more planned for 

what is sure to be another memorable, fun 

family event at The Court House Hotel. Join the 

mailing list to receive the monthly songbook at 

www.ukemullum.com. Adults $10, kids under 

15 $2.50

COLOUR 
YOUR WORLD
Christmas comes early for music 

lovers with earlybird tickets 

on sale now for the seventh 

Mullum Music Festival. 

The Biggest Little Music 

Festival has certainly made 

its mark on the music circuit 

among patrons and performers 

alike with festival darling Mama Kin declaring 

Mullum her favourite music festival. The 

festival refl ects the egalitarian feel of the town 

where hippies rub shoulders with property 

developers, teenagers with their parents, the 

new age with the old age. There are no VIP 

exclusion zones for Mullum Music Festival – 

no private bars, no Access All Areas. Mullum 

Music Festival off ers an event free of pretension 

where music makers and music lovers are all 

part of the secret ingredients in cooking up this 

four-day gumbo! The people of Mullum Music 

Festival have been stirring the melting pot and 

have creative ideas a plenty leading up to this 

year’s event. ‘Mullum Music Festival is about 

community engagement and enrichment,’ 

says director Glenn Wright, who this year is 

launching a Colouring-in Comp for the kids.

‘Well-known local musician, composer and 

exhibiting artist Michael White has designed 

this Dr Seuss-styled caricature of the village of 

Mullumbimby. Past posters have been created 

by acclaimed Newtown poster designers WE 

BUY YOUR KIDS, and local artists Stuart Eadie 

and Rachel Stone. We strive to deliver a fresh 

concept, and this year we are delighted with the 

results.’ Colouring-in Competition forms will be 

available at the Mullum Newsagency and online 

through the Mullum Music Festival Website. 

The competition will run until 26 August when 

two lucky young artists will receive a Mullum 

Music Festival weekend ticket for themselves 

and a parent or guardian.

Earlybird Festival tickets are available until 10 

August. Go to www.mullummusicfestival.com 

or phone 6684 6195.

Live music

Help! I am drowning in a sea of 

loom bands. I have loom-band rings. 

Loom-band bracelets. I am wearing 

a loom-band anklet that is so tight I 

fear it may cut the circulation to my 

toes if it isn’t removed soon. 

Oh dear, trouble is looming. The cat 

has a new loom-band collar that 

could result in an accidental hanging 

and the dog has eaten his, and if I 

have to wear one more variation of 

the loom-band creations I am going 

to go fricking loomy. 

Where did this loom-a-tic idea come 

from, and why did this, as opposed 

to any other faddish idea, manage 

to capture the imaginations and 

tiny fi ngers of little girls all over the 

world? Someone somewhere was 

sitting at home with a pile of tiny 

coloured rubber bands. Perhaps they 

were busy bagging up their crystal 

meth and had over-ordered the 

coloured bands 

for tying off the 

tops and then had 

a brainwave. What 

if you could make 

more money selling the 

bands than the meth? 

Parents love loomers because it 

fulfils our desire for our children 

to engage in what are deemed 

‘creative’ activities. I don’t know how 

creative it is when you are engaged 

in exactly the same activity as every 

other girl in the world. It seems a 

little more like creative contagion. 

And personally I don’t see a loom-

band future. Sure I’ve seen the pics 

of bikinis created from loom bands 

and I’m certainly hiding these from 

my five-year-old because if she’s 

looming into adolescence I’m going 

to have to stage an intervention. 

I’ve been trying to snap her loom-

band obsession. ‘Come on, Ivy, watch 

TV’ ‘Play on the iPad’, ‘here, you can 

have a go at Grand Theft Auto’. No 

good. Small rubber bands have 

turned my darling into Rainman. 

I tried to remember the fads and 

crazes that swept the playgrounds 

of my childhood. I recall French 

knitting. 

What a loser. French knitting wasn’t 

as elaborate as the Rainbow Loom, 

nor even remotely as impressive 

as real knitting, and at the time it 

wasn’t exploited by the commercial 

sector. French knitting was created 

by sticking a few paddle pop sticks 

on a toilet roll. Then the little-girl 

fingers would weave long woolen 

tubes, kind of like knitted sausage 

casings. These were also gifted to 

family members who were forced 

to fi nd a use for cylindrical knitting. 

While they were great winter jackets 

for pet mice, fl ying retardants for pet 

budgies and snuggly penis warmers 

for Dad, there wasn’t really much else 

you could do with the metres and 

metres of French knitting. 

There was also the strange period 

where we girls played cat’s cradle 

with string. This required nothing 

more than a piece of string and a 

girl’s fi ngers to deftly repeat a series 

of moves which would result in 

either a cat’s cradle, a parachute 

or an elaborate and un-undoable 

knot. I do remember being part of 

this fad and marvelling at the magic 

of string and the seemingly endless 

confi gurations. It was like our version 

of the iPhone.

And what about elastics? How low 

tech were we! Two girls would make 

a giant loop of elastic and we’d put it 

around our feet and other girls would 

jump in and out of the stretching 

configurations. Or course skipping 

was big for at least six months until 

we realised that we’d all just started 

a fad that was actually just good 

exercise. 

And yes, I was guilty of the Coca- 

Cola Yo-Yo craze. I could walk the 

dog. I could do around the world. I 

practised. I drank Coca-Cola. I slept 

with that yo-yo tied to my fi nger. I 

sleep yo-yo-ed. After some rather 

unfortunate incidents around the 

house where I smashed a window 

performing an impressive looping 

trick, and when I later gave my little 

brother a black eye and a low-grade 

concussion with one of my quick 

flicks, I was forced to yo-yo in the 

yard. 

I later moved on to the hula-hoop. 

Although by this stage I was 13 and 

when I started practising my hoop 

work in the front yard in a bikini, 

Mum banned me from the yard 

and forced me to hula inside as our 

front fence was fi lling up with all the 

neighbourhood perverts. 

I smashed a lot of stuff but she 

didn’t seem to mind this time; it was 

preferable to having her adolescent 

daughter gyrating provocatively in 

the front yard. 

I can understand how stupid fads 

catch on with the internet, but what 

amazes me is how we managed to 

start a fad and spread it through 

schools and playgrounds with no 

YouTube of the tricks, just another 

girl who’d visited a girl who’d visited 

a girl who learnt this trick with string. 

Somehow we’d spread an idea, and 

within months, if not weeks, every 

girl in every schoolyard was into the 

same thing. It occurs to me then 

that the internet is just duplicating 

something that already existed, 

but something that was far more 

discriminatory. And that perhaps, 

were it not for this indiscriminate 

spreader of ideas, loom bands would 

never have made it past fi rst base. 

See Mandy live at 

www.echonetdaily.net.au

SOAP 

BOX!

Mandy's new book 
Boyfriends We've All 
Had and Shouldn't 
Have is available 
at Mary Ryan's 
in Byron and the 
Book Warehouse 
in Lismore.

Fruit of the Loom

STU AND MISS AMBER CELEBRATE 
THREE YEARS WITH UKE MULLUM AT 

THE COURT HOUSE HOTEL ON THURSDAY 
(PHOTO BY JONI HARVEY)

IMAGINE
A CAREER
WITHOUT
LIMITS

Come along to our Open Day to learn how SAE 
Creative Media Institute can give you the skills 
you need to succeed locally and internationally.

DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES IN:

OPENDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 23 | 11Am-3pm

BYRON BAY CAMPUS

REGISTER NOW

sae.edu.au/EVENTS or call 1800 SAE EDU

Brisbane  |  Byron Bay  |  Sydney  |  Melbourne  |  Adelaide  |  Perth

We have a double pass to see Conversations with 
Goddesses at the Byron Community Theatre on 
Friday. For a subscription to our online Echo, email 
gigscomp@echo.net.au with subject header ‘Seats 
to the Goddess’.
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CARI CARI
The musicians Stephanie Widmer 
(vocals, didgeridoo, jaw harp, drums) 
and Alexander Köck (vocals, guitar, 
synthesiser) met at Alexander’s EP-
release show. Stephanie performed as 
their support act. Soon after Stephanie 
left the country to head to Australia for six 
months, and returned with a didgeridoo 
and jaw harp in her bag, they spent 
the summer in a house by the seaside 
recording the album to be released this 
spring!  Come witness the joy of the 
sound of music that is Cari Cari at the 
Byron Brewery on Friday from 8pm. 
Free.

MUSIC AT THE EMPIRE
After having grown up falling asleep to the 
sounds of Fleetwood Mac, Tasmania-born 
Luke Bennett found his way to the guitar 
at just 14. Emerging from the bedroom as 
a guitarist after he fi nished college, Luke 
adopted a nomadic lifestyle and of course 
songwriting was just an extension of that 
path less travelled. Displaying catchy 
pop sensibilities that resemble artists 
such as John Mayer and Sting and fusing 
them with stripped-back earthiness Luke 
Bennett’s music has a richness that you 
are going to love. He plays the Empire 
Cafe and Deluxe Burger Bar on Friday 
from 6pm. On Saturday from 5pm you 
can catch Bay FM’s DJ Aqua traversing 
everything from new wave to pop!

ROCKING OUT WITH 
HORACE
The Horace Bevan band first hit the 
stage in July 2013 for a Sunday afternoon 
impromptu gig at the Aussie Hotel in 
Ballina. After a six-year journey of soul 
searching, musical experimentation 
with dozens of talented musicians, and 
just plain old don’t-stop-till-you-drop 
attitude, Horace came across four of the 
most unlikely candidates – and struck 
gold. Catch these purveyors of rock, 
country, soul and blues at the Brunswick 
Bowling Club on Saturday from 8pm.

DAN IS THE MAN
With his heart on his sleeve and a fire 
in his bones, Dan Hannaford swaggers 
between acoustic guitars, bottleneck 
slide, jaw harp and backyard-built 
stompboxes. He was born the son of 
a preacher, and his musical heritage 
journeys back to childhood gospel 
performances growing up in the seaside 
town of Ballina just south of Byron Bay. 
Now based in Currumbin Valley on the 
Gold Coast, he has spent the last three 
years playing hundreds of east coast 
pubs, festivals and venues. He plays the 
Hotel Great Northern on Friday.

THE KELLIE GANG 
No stranger to performances, the Kellie 
Gang present Ms Trombone Kellie as an 
amusing, entertaining addition to their 
outfi t, using her versatility on trombone 
and rich vocal to interpret soul, blues, 
rockabilly and gospel. Saturday at 
Tyalgum Hall. Tickets www.trybooking.
com/90165 or $20 on the door. Supper 
available. BYO drinks. (15+)

MONSTERS AT THE RAILS
Monster Guitars are Mark Easton and 
Adam Hole. These two buff ed-up blokes 
present duelling guitars, scorching slide 
riff s and extended jams. Both are slide 
guitar masters so this is a two-man 
odyssey in blues guitar coming to the 
Rails in Byron. Thursday from 7pm.

KNIGHT MUSIC 
Melbourne-born emerging artist and 
powerhouse vocalist Kellie Knight 
fuses old-school funk, neo-soul groove 
and catchy rock licks with her songs 
that intertwine a conscious lyric, smoke-
and-whisky vocal, whipped with pop 
arrangement. Backed by her fabulous 
band The Daze you can catch this class 
act at The Rails on Friday and Sunday 
Chill session at the Beach Hotel. 

BROADFOOT AT BRUNS
Broadfoot return to the Hotel Brunswick 
this Saturday, bringing a selection of their 
fi nest backyard organic musical produce 
in combination with a more common 
garden-variety of songs, all designed to 
get the dancers up, the feet moving and 
souls aglow. Uplifting music for people of 
all creeds; starts at 7.30pm.

THE JACK IS BACK
Jack O’Leary is an Irish folk, jazz and 
blues singer that has captured the soul 
and essence of Irish music and song. His 
trade has developed out of a deep love 
of narrative that communicates a very 
personal experience. He sings of love, 
loss, hope and freedom. Ballina RSL with 
his duo on Saturday from 6.30pm

JESSE’S GIG
Local group the Jesse Morris Band 
bring the winter warmth of their original 
and conscious blues, roots and reggae 
music with songs about the surf, the 
earth, change and growth. Delivered 
on handmade acoustic guitars, drums, 
percussion and soul-filled harmonies. 
At Frankie Brown in Byron on Thursday.

COURTESY BUS 
Runs every Thurs, Fri & Sat 
evening, Mon morning, plus 
other times by arrangement.

The Pacific Bistro& FUNCTION CENTRE

FANTASTIC MEALS – GREAT PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER

Wednesday night Italian night. Great new Saturday night 
specials, plus nightly blackboard specials. $12.50 lunches daily.

Old Pacifi c Hwy Brunswick Heads NSW 2483 
P 6685 1328   E manager@brunswickbowlingclub.com

WHAT’S ON 
THURS Bingo 7.00pm

FRI  Meat Raffl e + 
members jackpot 
draw (ltps/14/02459) 

SAT  Great Saturday 
Night Menu

SUN  Meat Raffl es – 
members’ jackpot 
draw from 12 Noon 
(ltps/14/02459) 

MON Bingo 11.30am
TUES Ladies Bowls
 Trivia 6pm
WEDS Mens Bowls

SAT 2 AUG
The Horace 
Bevan Band

COMING SOON

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W  bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

To subscribe call 6680 7999 or online at bayfm.org
Thank YOU for supporting independent community radio.

Subscribe to Bay FM 
by 5pm Thursday July 31st 

for your chance to win TWO 3 DAY PASSES 
to the Byron Bay Writers Festival!

3 DAYS LEFT TO SUBSCRIBE NOW!! 
AS A BAY FM EARLY BIRD!

July is ‘Early Bird’ month for Bay 
FM’s RADIOTHON and you will be 
automatically entered into all Daily 
and Major Prize draws during 
Radiothon 2014 COMING SOON!

Bangalow Hotel & Dining Rooms 
Winter Specials 

MON  Footy night  $10 burger & schooner during the footy 
TUE  All day oysters  $12 doz with any main meal 12–9pm
WED  Wine night Free glass of Dragonfl y Shiraz (James  

 Halliday 94 pts) with any a la carte main  
 meal 6.00–8.30pm

THU  Movie night  Big screen movie with two course main 
& dessert for $30 or $10 dessert special 
7.00–8.30pm

1 Byron St, Bangalow 
6687 1314 
bangalowhotel.com.au

DAN HANNAFORD AT THE HOTEL 
GREAT NORTHERN ON FRIDAY

JESSE MORRIS BAND AT FRANKIE 
BROWN IN BYRON ON THURSDAY

ADAM HOLE AND MARK EASTON
 AT THE RAILS ON THURSDAY

HORACE BEVAN BAND 
AT THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING

 CLUB ON SATURDAY

BROADFOOT AT THE HOTEL 
BRUNSWICK ON SATURDAY

CARI CARI AT THE BREWERY ON FRIDAY

BYRON 
THEATRE
BYRON BAY
Friday  
15th August 8pm

BOOK NOW: 
Ph: 6685 6807
www.byroncentre.com.au
...ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S FINEST SINGER-SONGWRITERS...
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ELECTRIK LEMONADE!
Electrik Lemonade return to the 
Platinum Lounge playing their rump-
funkin’ repertoire of original energetic 
funk tunes and some special covers, 
infused with blues, soul, hip-hop and 
electronic elements. Tuesday at the 
Lismore Workers Club.

GEOGRAPHY OF 
MUSIC IN LENNOX
The Victims of Geography describes 
itself as a ‘mongrel band’. That’s not 
because they trash hotel rooms or leave 
hordes of women pregnant in their wake, 
it’s because they are made up of bits and 
pieces of various north coast bands. 
Focusing on swing with Scott Davy on 
sax and vocals, this is one mongrel you 
want to catch. Sunday at Club Lennox 
from 4pm.

MARLON & MELODY
Two of Australasia’s most exciting young 
musicians join forces to co-headline a tour 
across the country. Singer/songwriters 
Melody Pool (Hunter Valley) and Marlon 
Williams (Christchurch) treat audiences 
to their captivating shows. 

With Iain Shedden of The Australian 
declaring Pool’s debut one of the most 
accomplished by a new singer/songwriter 
in years and Williams being described 
by Rhythms mag as ‘the impossible love 
child of Elvis, Roy Orbison and Townes 
Van Zandt’, this is a show you won’t want 
to miss. St Martin’s Hall in Mullum on 
Friday 8 August at 8pm. Tickets www.
mullummusic.com or 6684 6195. 

TREAT FOR CLASSICAL 
LOVERS 
St Mary’s Anglican Church in Ballina 
will play host to two performances this 
weekend. This Saturday there will be a 
recital of organ music by Warren Whitney 
and a performance by the choir, Spiritsong 
with invited soloists and conductor, of 
the St Cecilia Mass by Charles Gounod. 
Sunday sees the grand variety concert 
with Summerland Brass Quintet, trumpet 
and organ works, and vocal ensembles, 
including Acapelicans, Spiritsong and St 
Andrew’s Choir, Lismore. Both shows at 
7.30pm.

BE A KARAOKE CHAMP
Inside every person is the desire to be a 
karaoke champ. Fortunately you won’t 
have to sit through that show, but what is 
on off er is the best of the best, with Heat 
3 of the Karaoke World Championships 
at the Byron Brewery on Sunday from 
6pm. The Final winners will secure a 
place in the Queensland State Finals at 
the Coolangatta Tweed Heads Golf Club 
on Sat 4 October. 

The winner of the state final will win 
immediate entry, to represent their state, 
in the Australian National Grand Final 
later that same evening where they will 
compete for the chance to represent 
Australia in Sweden in November!

GRAB A COOPERS
Wilson Cooper strap their boards onto 
the roof of their tour bus and head to 
the Lennox Head Pub as part of their 
Winter Warmers tour. Come and party 
with the band and the crew from Lennox 
longboarders as they relax after a hard 
day of surfi ng in their annual longboard 
comp. Saturday.

HILL BILLI JAM
The Billi jam will come alive this Sunday 
with the sounds of John Hill, one of 
Sydney’s finest singer/songwriters and 
piano players. Hill, who has seen the light 
and relocated to the northern rivers, plays 
and sings in the style of New Orleans 
barrel-house blues artists, has released 
four CDs and travelled over the world 
performing and developing his urban 
swamp blues. Joining him will be Belle 
Hendrik on bass and vocals. 

They have recently reunited in the studio, 
recording a track for Belle’s new single 
Highway Blues with band The Rogue 
Gene. The day will be hosted as always by 
the infectious voice and charms of Lyne 
Davis, the multi-talented Grant Robertson 
and a host of happy jammers. From 2pm.

Grand Opening!  
August 2  10 AM – Sunset 

Oren Selecta & Steve Andrews live

7 Marvell St, Byron Bay 02 6680 8317 
thespiritofbyron@gmail.com  

Check us out on Facebook for more details @ The Spirit of Byron

 
meditation & juggling store 

10% off entire store!

RAFFLE
Win a 
Rasta 

hoodie!

$150 gift 

voucher 

to be won

Courtesy Bus  
Wednesday to 

Sunday after 6pm 
Call Club for pickups

Mullumbimby 
Ex-Services Club 
practises Responsible 
Service. If gambling is 
a problem for you or 
someone you know, 
call the G-line toll-free 
on 1800 633 635. 
NSW Permit number 
LTPM12/00631. 

Mullum Members’ Draw
6.30pm and 7.30pm Wednesdays 

See Terms and Conditions in Club LTPS 12/08984

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 
T 6684 2533 W mullumexservices.com

Henry’s Kitchen 
Sunday Buffet Carvery 
Lunch from 12pm, Dinner from 6pm 
Members $14.50  Non-members $16.50 

For bookings, call 6684 1110 

ELECTRIK LEMONADE AT THE 
LISMORE WORKERS CLUB PLATINUM 

LOUNGE ON TUESDAY

IT’S BEEN AN EXCITING 
LEAD-UP TO UNCOVER 
SOME OF THE BEST LOCAL 
TALENT IN THE REGION, 
AND THIS WEEK SEVEN 
TALKS TO GREG BUCKMAN, 
THE ORGANISER OF 
MULLUMBIMBY’S MIDDLE 
PUB’S BAND COMP. 
The fi nal is kicking off  on Saturday from 
4pm, and from what we can tell, there’s 
some fi erce competition!

Tell me about some of the highlights 
of the comp so far. The best thing for 
me is all the young bands – such great 
songs from the mouths of babes and 
delivered like they were born to it with 
such confi dence and showmanship. That 
and Scott Owen from The Living End 
inspiring the bands with some words of 
wisdom in the fi rst heat.

Who have been the most surprising 

act? I think blues/funksters Cliff  Fletcher 
& Friends made a name for themselves 
and Out of Range sure surprised some of 
the audience with their gypsy antics!

What kind of genres and styles of 

music have been presented? There’s 
been a huge variety – folk, pop, blues, 
rock, trance, folk-punk, psych-rock, 
gypsy-cabaret, prog-rock and metal… 
and I’ve probably still left some out. 

What do you think the competition 

says about the standard of music and 

musicians in the area? I think it speaks 
volumes. The quality on display in the 
heats really blew everyone away and I 
can’t wait for the fi nal on Saturday. 

Why do you think we have such an 
impressive crop of young musicians? 
Genetics? Environment? All their musical 
mums and dads are from here or came 
here and they’ve grown up in a place 
where music has worth and meaning. 
Obviously the local schools are also 
doing a fantastic job with their music 
programs and encouraging the kids to 
get out there and do it.

What have you been looking for 
in the competition when it comes 
to selecting winners?  We really just 
wanted to provide a vehicle for the local 
original talent to do their thing and 
we’re confi dent the rest would look after 
itself. I’m lucky I’m not a judge so I don’t 
have to worry too much about that.

How do you decide who wins and 
what happens to them? The judges for 
the fi nal are Glen Wright of the Mullum 
Music Festival, legendary producer/
guitarist Lez Karski and the wonderfully 
talented Ilona Harker, so it’s all up to 
them! They will select a winner who 
earns a performance spot at Mullum 
Music Fest 2014 and a runner-up who 
wins a recording package from SAE 
Qantm. Saturday at Middle Pub from 
4pm.

Finalists are Tahlia Matheson Band, 
Cliff  Fletcher & Friends, Misty & The 
Sandylads, Soy Division, Mali Kate, 
Weatherless, Out Of Range, Cai 
Anatole & Rueben, Squeak Lemaire 4, 
The Loathing + Halftime Guests The 
Buckleys.

INIGO AT THE BREWERY ON SATURDAY

GRAND FINAL FEVER AT THE MIDDLE

BYRON GRUNGE OUTFIT THE 
LOATHING ARE ONE OF THE 

FINALISTS FOR MULLUM’S MIDDLE 
PUB BAND COMP ON SATURDAY
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RIGHT ON SAID FRED
Local comedian Ellen Briggs has put 

together another Comedy for a Cause 

gig, this time for locals Bill Nicholls and 

John (Fitzy) Fitzgerald, who are taking off 

on a 300km walk to raise awareness and 

research funds for Type 1 Diabetes. The 

night features Ellen as MC, an auction, 

raffles and door prizes, and the one and 

only Fred Lang from Brisbane. Fred used 

to be a butcher and has stepped out from 

behind the meat counter to become one of 

Australia’s most sought-after comedians, 

performing all over the country at all 

the major clubs and events. He has the 

unique ability to relate to every person in 

the audience, leaving them wanting more. 

Friday, Mullum Ex-Services Club, 8pm, 

$20. Tickets available at the club or the 

newsagency, or on the door if not sold out.

ARTSEXPOSURE
The Byron Bay Brewery welcomes a new 

regular Thursday event: Artsexposure, a 

night that features graffiti artists creating 

their art on the spot, decor installations, 

DJs playing hip-hop, glitch, dub, liquid 

DNB, progressive psy and minimal tech, 

and fire spinners! All will be performing 

on the night. 7pm. 

DIFFERENT WOMEN,  
SAME DRESS
Five Women Wearing the Same Dress 

is a seriously humorous play by Alan Ball 

that combines a celebration of female 

friendship with a satire on the pretensions 

and foibles of the upper middle class and 

the exposé of the skeletons in their closets. 

Poor people don’t have the room to hide 

skeletons! This is a play that women will 

identify with, and men will whimper at 

the sight of secret women’s business, 

especially what women think and talk 

about when men aren’t present. Shows 

Friday and Saturday at 8pm at the Drill 

Hall and 5pm on Sunday. Tickets $25 – go 

to drillhalltheatre.org.au.

WRITERS AT THE RAILS 
TURNS 22
On the Writers Festival weekend the 

Writers at the Rails will celebrate its 22nd 

anniversary with a special show featuring 

festival guest Omar Musa, a Malaysian-

Australian rapper and poet, former winner 

of the Australian Poetry Slam and Indian 

Ocean Poetry Slam, along with popular 

Lillian Rock poet Christine Strelan. The 

Sunday arvo show starts around 2pm 

with invited readings, and there will also 

be a poetry slam. Free entry.

THANK GOODNESS  
FOR THE GODDESS!

When Aphrodite, goddess of love, sex 

and creativity returns to Earth to find the 

reincarnation of her true love Adonis, 

she finds the place in chaos, pointless 

warring between nations and the sexes, 

values such as sensuality, compassion 

and cooperation demeaned and cruelty, 

objectification, cynicism and competition 

all the rage. Nothing, as you might notice, 

has changed in 2,000 years! 

Unimpressed Aphrodite gives humanity 

one more chance and calls on four other 

powerful goddesses: Morrigan, the 

swearing Irish goddess of vengeance, 

Persephone the compliant depressed 

daughter and goddess of the underworld, 

Diana, party animal and goddess of the 

moon, and Quan Yin, a goddess who 

embraces her broken-ness to become the 

goddess of compassion. Conversations 

with Goddesses is a wonderful play written 

and performed by local actor Louise 

McCabe. Byron Centre on Friday at 8pm. 

Tickets are $25 online at byroncentre.com.

au or call box office on 6685 6807.

KENNEDY AT THE BIG GIG
Simon Kennedy is one of Australia’s 

most intelligent, insightful, and versatile 

comedians. Why just this year he released 

his first book 9/11 and The Art of Happiness 

– about the tragic loss of his mother in 

the now-infamous dark day of terrorism. 

Kennedy is also a regular host of Studio 

10 and has guested on Channel 7’s and 

Channel 9’s The Morning Show and 

The Project. With more than 14 years as 

an international headline comedian, 

presenter and writer Kennedy has a diverse 

bag of tricks. He is also a gifted voiceover 

artist with lead roles in numerous animated 

short films and series. 

In addition to hosting The Show With No 

Name and Kennedy & Philp on Sydney’s 

Nova 96.9FM, Simon was the chief creative 

writer and comedy brain for the Nova 

radio network across Australia for seven 

years. Simon has also provided characters 

and comedy sketches to Triple M Sydney. 

Simon is joined by Peter Willey, a geologist 

making his welcome return to the stage 

after a short retirement. ‘Willey is a genius,’ 

says Nolan. ‘I am so glad to welcome 

him back to the stage! His show rocks, 

and I don’t just say that because he’s a 

geologist.’ Mandy Nolan is the MC at the 

Big Gig at the Ballina RSL this Thursday 

from 8pm. Free. 

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Weep in less friendly surroundings 
– alcohol free! (4,5)

6.   Great books, but prejudiced (5)

9.   Song year right between 50 and 99 
(5)

10.   Pirate responds to Mark Antony, 
but charges a dollar (9)

11.   Quick looks at batsman’s shots (7)

12.   Timeless, and perhaps matchless 
(7)

13.   Novel version of 17 across (4,2,3,5)

17.   Pip the homeless – poor devil (14)

21.   Shun setter thus delayed (7)

23.   Turner embraces worker in 
Australian plant (7)

25.   Sculptor, little person has tail bitten 
off  by a big cat! (9)

26.   Treatment sets back graduate and 
that woman (5)

27.   Butler right about silly article (5)

28.   Land French salt in the weed (9)

DOWN

1.  Mad emperor drops ambassador 
from wild Gaelic hula (8) 

2.   Rock around the right, tadpole (5)

3.   Dismiss idiot, with hot material for 
mourning (9)

4.   Temptation around beside sister – 
look after the off spring (7)

5.   Fifty in reckless rescue of hermit (7)

6.   Mark resistance in the ring (5)

7.   Huge amphibian revered by 
Americans (5,4)

8.   I am in commerce. Carry on (6)

14.   Rumour? Gee, strange place for 
murder (3,6)

15.   “Adult Vera”, said Spooner, 
suggesting an opera to Wagner (9)

16.   Unit slab construction for city (8)

18.   What medium paced bowler is said 
to be good at; it’s just a pretence (7)

19.   Gold country round Shakespearean 
duke (7)

20.   Jack, a tearaway and much worse 
(6)

22.   “One whopping,” exhorted 10 
across (5)

24.   Trophy associated with 3 down (5)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS

1.   Not having had a drink (4,5)

6.   Intolerant person (5)

9.   Song, type of poem (5)

10.   Pirate, seadog (9)

11.   Takes a quick look at (7)

12.   Without reference to the time of the 
year (7)

13.   Novel by William Golding (4,2,3,5)

17.   Satan, Beelzebub (14)

21.   Condemn to solitude (7)

23.   Flowering Australian weed (7)

25.   Greek sculptor, title of a play by GB Shaw (9)

26.   Period of recovery (abbrev) (5)

27.   First name of hero Butler in From 
Here to Eternity (5)

28.   Weed, Senecio vulgaris (9)

DOWN

1.   Mad Roman emperor (8)

2.   Immature form of insect (5)

3.   Rough material traditionally worn 
for mourning (9)

4.   Look after a child in parents’ absence (7)

5.   Anti-social person; hermit (7)

6.   Mark of ownership; trademark (5)

7.   Emblem of authentication for the 
United States of America (5,4)

8.   Tedious bombastic speech (6)

14.   Street in Paris used in famous 
murder story (3,6)

15.   Minor Wagnerian opera (9)

16.   Constantinople nowadays (8)

18.   False, pretending (7)

19.   Capital of Florida (7)

20.   Beauty, ball tearer (6)

22.   Nautical exclamation attributed to 
pirates (5)

24.   Test cricket trophy (5)

Last week’s solution N028

Mungo’s Crossword  N029
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ARIES: Your proud, passionate ruler Mars is at 
present progressing through the sign of quiet 
mastery, the strongest position for feisty, hot-
headed Aries. Step into the audience watch-
ing your own performance this week, then 
perhaps make the transition from actor to di-
rector of the show – your true role.  

TAURUS: Much-quoted Tauran Will Shake-
speare wrote about all the world being a stage. 
If players get carried away in this week’s dra-
ma, you’ll need to sort fact from confabulation. 
There’s currently a steady infusion of cosmic 
energy to assist – think of it as astral caffeine. 

GEMINI: Recent weeks activated your emo-
tions; this one has you expressing them. 
Charmingly. That’s right. Because intense feel-
ings can be alarming, so sharing them calmly 
and charmingly sweetens conversations 
which otherwise might sound critical, accusa-
tory or bitter. Results you get will let you know 
how successful you’ve been.

CANCER: Be Bold, Think Big, Live Large, pro-

claims this week’s loudspeaker. So why not let 

a whole lot more love into your life by recog-

nising the places where you’ve shut it out. Just 

remember while you’re thinking big not to go 

making mountain ranges out of molehills. 

LEO: Sun and Jupiter in your sign bring a tran-

sit of magical grace which some astrologers 

call the portal of golden opportunities. So take 

time this week to define and refine your heart-

felt desires and deepest dreams, then set them 

free to fly into the future towards fulfillment. 

VIRGO: The dramatic reactions on this week’s 

menu can be costly where personal relation-

ships are concerned, especially round mid-

week Virgo moon when your theatre critic’s as-

cendant. But Jupiter’s boosting your intuition 

to peak pitch, helping you speak the truth in a 

way people are able to hear it.

LIBRA: This week has dash, flash, vivacity and 
audacity. It applauds style, admires bling. Will 
this tempt you to overspend, especially round 
late-week Libra moon? Is that really smart? 
Smarter might be enjoying yourself being 
generous with your time, energy and affection 
without it costing a bomb. 

SCORPIO: Mars and Saturn in Scorpio make 
you the zodiac’s powerhouse. So what will 
you channel this awesome energy into? Make 
it something worthwhile. Jupiter’s crowning 
you with lucrative opportunities, and though 
this week’s are more about flash than cash, it’s 
definitely time to get creative with finances.

SAGITTARIUS: Yes, you’re feeling frisky. But 
risks taken stand an equal chance of either 
paying off or crashing spectacularly – there’s 
very little middle ground right now. You’re a 
fire sign and this week turns up the heat on 
entrepreneurial endeavours and enthusiastic 
entertaining. On tempers as well…

CAPRICORN: You’ve had a plateful of respon-
sibilities lately, so why pile it up further like 
some infernal smorgasbord? Instead, let this 
week’s energy boost replenish depleted re-
sources; balance what you’re committed to 
with what you want to do. A change of scene 
or break from routine’s recommended 

AQUARIUS:  Your planetary chief Uranus ret-
rograde in Aries can drop unexpected bomb-
shells. Like finding you’re suddenly having to 
deal with passionate accusations, emotional 
explosions or dramatic demands. And if not, 
thank your lucky stars and enjoy this week’s 
fizzy wit, entertaining ideas, flirtatious interac-
tions and lively company.   

PISCES: This week guarantees plenty of theat-
rical action. Though the danger of role-playing 
is when people start believing their own per-
formance, so maintain a sensible perspective, 
especially towards sob stories. Good news will 
be turning something troublesome into a tri-

With the Sun and Jupiter in the sign of the Lion, we start thinking big.  
As in chrysalis and butterfly big, stretching beyond the confines of our comfort zone… Stars

SIMON KENNEDY AT THE BIG GIG  
AT THE BALLINA RSL THURSDAY

FIVE WOMEN IN THE SAME DRESS, 
STARRING SCARLETT AFFECTIONS’  
MELIA NAUGHTON (IN THE PINK!)  

AT THE DRILL HALL IN MULLUMBIMBY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

culture

FRED LANG, HEADLINING COMEDIAN  
AT COMEDY FOR A CAUSE AT MULLUM 

 EX-SERVICES ON FRIDAY
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’From little things big things grow’
These words from Australian 
songwriting genius Paul Kelly so 
perfectly describe the growth of 
the Byron Bay Writers Festival 
from niche literary gathering to 
acclaimed international event.

From humble beginnings at 
the Lake House 18 years ago, 
when leading Australian authors 
Helen Garner, Kate Grenville, 
David Malouf and a small cast 
of contemporaries addressed a 
capacity crowd of 200 people, the 
Festival has defi nitively established 
its place on the international 
literary circuit.

At the time of writing, this year’s 
event looks like selling out for 
the fi rst time in its history, thanks 
in no small part to a knockout 
program featuring some of the 
most brilliant authors of our time, 
including Jeanette Winterson and 
Geoff  Dyer.

And just as the Festival lineup 
diversifi es and grows each year, 
so does its audience. People 
from all walks of life, of all ages, 
from across Australia, are fl ocking 
to our beautiful town for three 
days of inspiration, education 
and entertainment – and to get 

up close and personal with the 
amazing authors and performers 
who have made them laugh, cry, 
contemplate, dispute and dream.

Being involved with this Festival 
and its ’mother ship’, the 

Northern Rivers Writers’ Centre, 
has been one of the proudest 
achievements of my career. Each 
year I witness the eff orts of a 
dedicated board, passionate and 
talented staff  and hundreds of 

volunteers to produce a world-
class literary event. This year is no 
exception and I thank all involved 
for putting together what is 
undoubtedly the best program in 
our festival history.

Such an event is also reliant 
on the generous support of 
collaborative loyal sponsors, to 
whom I off er heartfelt gratitude.

Finally, to this community, thank 
you for embracing the Festival 
so warmly and for celebrating 
the literary talents of those who 
whose words, thoughts, stories 
and passions enrich our lives.

Chris Hanley
Founder and Chair, 

Byron Bay Writers Festival

BYRON BAY

1–3 AUGUST 2014

’The Stories We Tell’
Welcome to the 2014 Byron Bay 
Writers Festival!

The inspiration for this year’s 
Writers Festival stemmed 
originally from Canadian fi lm 
director Sarah Polley, a passionate 
advocate of storytelling – those 
inevitable tales and truths that 
underpin and provide resonance 
to our lives.

Contemporary realities and 
legends, nurture and nature, 
idealism and discovery, beliefs 
and memory all contribute to the 
core values that proudly anchor 
the 2014 Byron Bay Writers 

Festival program, featuring more 
than 100 acclaimed authors, all 
with tantalising stories to tell.

The myriad writers invited from 
across Australia and around the 
world have travelled to Byron 
Bay to bring voice to their 
writings and allow us to listen to 
conversations about the things 
that concern us most, and to 
ponder and wonder.

They will engage you in 
enlightening discussions 
throughout 105 sessions at the 
main Festival site, and during the 
workshops and feature events. 

Together we intend to challenge, 
provoke, connect, entertain and 
inspire you. But be sure to take 
time out to watch the waves 
roll in and catch sight of the last 
of the migrating whales as the 
myriad stories unfold.

Many feature sessions have 
already sold out but the relaxed 
nature of the event means 
you will be able to mingle 

with your favourite novelists 
and commentators during the 
three-day Festival. Acclaimed 
UK author Jeanette Winterson, 
considered one of the world’s Top 
10 writers to see live, is delivering 
the keynote address on Friday 
morning. She will be joined by 
international compatriots and 
esteemed Australian writers, 
thinkers and panel hosts. 
Throughout the Festival the fi ve 

marquees will present diverse 
explorations of the written word 
– be it poetry, short-form fi ction, 
romance, humour, travel or true 
crime. So many stories to be 
told…and cherished.

To the vibrant northern rivers 
community, thank you for your 
immensely enthusiastic support 
of the Festival program and 
the contribution of the writers, 
commentators and performers 
whose energising creativity will 
surely open our hearts, minds and 
collective consciousness. Their 
stories will be retold and resonate 
far beyond our hinterland. 

Edwina Johnson
Festival Director

Festival chair Chris Hanley and festival director Edwina Johnson 
with the volunteers’ carry bags. Photo Eve Jeff ery 

LIFTOUT FEATURE

Find extended coverage 
including reviews, articles 
and the festival program 
online in Echonetdaily at 
www.echo.net.au/bbwf2014
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get up!
with Australia’s 
Ballooning Champions
byronbayballooning.com.au 1300 889 660

Writers Festival Special

$ 75 off 
offer expires 4/8/2014

 a romantic adventure over Australia’s ballooning paradise

76 Burringbar St Mullumbimby  6684 6603

The Biggest Little Shop Of Treasures
Clothing, Gifts, Jewellery, Art, Crystals etc

Local and Beyond
www.amoremullumbimby.com.au

Bay FM Radiothon
COMING SOON 
COMING SOON

FB Bay FM 99.9 Byron Bay | bayfm.org

Stay tuned to 
your favourite 
Community Radio

We LOVE our 
Subscribers!

Collins Booksellers 
Byron Bay

Your festival bookshop.

See you on site or at our 
store in Lawson St.

A choice of festival books 
available in store now! 

Shop 3 / 9 Lawson St • Ph: 02 6685 7820
byronbooks@optusnet.com.au

7 Jonson Street, Byron Bay • 6685 6976 • Open 7 days

CLOSING 

DOWN SALE

30~50% off all Jewellery 
New shipment now available

Commercialising the digger myth
Review by 
Russell Eldridge 

It’s about time a book 
like this came along, 
as a counterweight 
to the bronzed Anzac 
hero-worship culture 
that engenders a lop-
sided, jingoistic view 
of Australia’s armed 
forces.

This is not an anti-
military book. Far 
from it. Brown is a 
former Army offi  cer 
who has served in 
Iraq and Afghanistan 
and he believes in 
an alert, well-trained 
and, above all, well-
informed military 
that continually re-
evaluates itself.

But the original Anzacs 
have been ’Disneyfi ed’, 
he writes, to the point 
where those men 
who scrambled up 
the slopes of Gallipoli 
in 1915 would not 
recognise themselves.

Anzac has been ’bottled, 
stamped and sold’ 
reaching a commercial 
fever-pitch with next 
year’s centenary 
celebrations, which will 
cost Australia close to 
three-quarters of a billion 
dollars.

And here we come to his 
point: The Anzac hero 
status has been baton-
passed to anyone who 
pulls on an Australian 
uniform. Our armed forces 
are untouchables, above 
criticism or self-refl ection.

The result is ignorance 

and a dangerous 
complacency. Brown says 
no-one one knows how 
competent our generals 
are because there is 
no analysis, no political 
interest, and a ’chasm’ 
between the military and 
the public.

The ’Digger myth’ 
assumes we’re the best. 
This has implications for 
the frontline, too, where 
soldiers sometimes 
behave as though 
they’re bulletproof 
simply because of their 
forefathers’ reputation. On 

the fl ipside, many young 
soldiers feel inadequate 
because they can’t 
live up to the legend. 
The outdated notion 
of battlefi eld success is 
storming positions in the 
teeth of withering gunfi re 
and leaving the ground 
littered with enemy dead. 
But in modern confl ict, 
Brown writes, a succesful 
day is one without 
violence.

Part of the problem is 
a culture of secrecy 
and control. Australian 
military personnel are 

hidebound by regulations 
that prevent or make it 
extremely diffi  cult to write 
about their experiences. 
Fifteen years after the 
East Timor confl ict, there 
is still no offi  cial history. 
Neither are there any for 
the Solomons, Iraq or 
Afghanistan. Contrast this 
with World War I, where 
Charles Bean’s history 
came out within three 
years.

And contrast this with 
Britain, Canada, and the 
US, where debate and 
military writings are 
encouraged with a view 
to learning from mistakes 
of the past.

There’s a lot more in this 
tightly packed, well-
argued book, but it’s 
our military future that 
really worries Brown. 
He wraps up by arguing 
that because politicians, 
academics and military 
refuse to debate and study 
our past and present 
engagements, we are 
ill-prepared to plan for 
possible future confl icts. 
He goes into some detail, 
for example, showing how 
our military hardware 
purchases refl ect 
outmoded thinking.

Brown acknowledges 
growing regional 
uncertainty as Asian 
powers fl ex their muscles 
and reposition themselves, 
but he decries century-
old political and military 
thinking that doesn’t 
evaluate strategy, or put 
simply, what’s worth 
fi ghting for and how.

MONDAY & TUESDAYS - 2 course for $40  |  SUNDAYS - 3 course for $50 

WRITERS FESTIVAL SPECIAL

OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 6PM
ph: (02)6680 7055 
www.italianatthepacific.com.au
2 Bay St, Byron Bay (next to Beach Hotel)
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Happy Hour 
Everyday 4 PM till 6 PM only 

The Byron Bay Brewing Co.
1 Skinners Shoot Road, Byron Bay 
02 6685 5833 
byron bay brewery.com.au

Try our 6 
award-winning 

beers only $15

Winter trading hours: 
Open 4pm Wednesday to Friday (closed 
Mondays & Tuesdays) 12 noon to midnight 
weekends & school holidays

Delicious Dinners! 
Spend over $10 at the bar in one purchase and receive a

Buy 1, Get 1 Free Meal Voucher 
Lots of delicious choices - including: Chargrilled Rump
Steak, Fresh Barramundi Fillets, Chickpea and Vegetable 

Patties, Chicken Parmigiana, Slow-roasted Pork Belly, 
Chargrilled Polenta, Pad Thai, Noodles and Curries. 

Vegetarian and gluten-free meals available.

Island Luxe Bangalow
02 6687 1605
62 Byron Street, Bangalow
info@islandluxe.com.au

Two distinct locations, 
two unique experiences.

Exclusive fashion, homewares, 
furniture and accessories that 

recreate a bohemian holiday lifestyle.

Island Luxe Tribe Byron Bay
02 6680 9600

1/11 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
tribe@islandluxe.com.au

15 Browning St, 
Byron Bay
02 6685 5545

www.mudhoneybeauty.com.au 
kamon@mudhoneybeauty.com.au

facebook/mudhoneybeauty

 spraytan  facials  massage 
 nails  lash & brow  waxing

authentic japanese cuisine

www.osushi.com.au

Byron Bay | 02 6685 7103 | Woolworths Plaza, Jonson St

Broadbeach | 07 5570 2166 | The Oracle, Charles Ave

Coolangatta | 07 5536 5455 | Showcase on the Beach, Marine Pde

Multi Award Winning Restaurants
Main Meals * Tapas * Sushi * Licensed

27 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay | 02 6680 9493 

Brax from Germany, Lauren Vidal, 
Magestic, Adventure Des Toile 

from Paris, Gran Sasso from Italy and 
Desigual from Spain

EXCITING NEW SEASON’S ARRIVALS 
FROM EUROPE IN STORE NOW

The haunting of Poe Ballantine
by Eve Jeff ery

On his fi rst trip to 
Australlia, American 
author Poe Ballantine will 
discuss his lauded true-
crime memoir Love and 
Terror on the Howling 
Plains of Nowhere, in 
conversation with Richard 
Fidler on Friday at the 
Byron Community Centre 
Theatre.

The book examines the 
intriguing story of his 
neighbour, a college 
maths professor who 
disappears and whose 
mutilated body is found 
three months later. 

Ballantine is looking 
forward to both the 
country and the event 
but says he doesn’t know 
what to expect from the 
wide brown land. 

’My knowledge of your 
country is shamefully 
scant,’ says Poe. ’I grew 
up reading the art critic 
Robert Hughes in Time 
Magazine and I’ve just 
fi nished for the second 
time The Great Australian 
Loneliness, one of the best 
books ever written. I don’t 
know if Ernestine Hill is 
still in the conversation; 
she’s not politically correct 
and it’s said that she once 
incited a phantom gold 
rush, but her hundred-
thousand-mile excursion 
port to port through the 
outback and across the 
vast and merciless deserts 
with little more than a 
swag and a typewriter is 
my kind of stuff . 

’Her description of 
Australia in the 1930s 

makes the settling of 
the American West look 
tame by comparison. 
Some of her paragraphs 
contain more than most 
contemporary novels. I’m 
also currently enjoying 
The Mary Smokes Boys, 
a quite good and very 
distinctive novel by 
Queenslander Patrick 
Holland. Reading his work 
I’m again left with the 
feeling that Australia might 
well be another planet.’

Ballantine says he had no 
inkling that a story would 
come from the events in 
Chadron, Nebraska, where 
he and his wife and son 
live. The grip of the work 
caught him by surprise as 
he had intended another 
type of view of the town.

’The whole thing sneaked 
up and then toppled 
down upon me’, he says. 
’I’d always wanted to write 
an extended treatment 
of the town where I 
lived, but there was no 
compelling story, until 

my neighbour Steven’s 
mysterious disappearance 
and the discovery of his 
body three months later. 
Following the series of 
bungled investigations, I 
knew that I not only had 
a great potential book, but 
an obligation to fi nd out 
what really happened.’

Poe says that the response 
from the townsfolk wasn’t 
always encouraging as he 
wrote about the life and 
times of Chadron. He says 
that it took six years to 
bring the book together, 
so he had the chance to 
carefully weigh some of 
the moral dilemmas. At 
the same time he threw a 
few of the more deserving 
characters to the wolves. 

’There is no question I 
spilled secrets and talked 
out of school. I tore 
down some curtains and 
overturned a few tables 
as well. And I’ve received 
plenty of criticism for 

it, threats of violence 
and legal action. But a 
book like this, a case like 
this, with an innocent 
man charred beyond 
recognition without 
explanation at its centre, 
can’t be fathomed without 
a fracas. There are too 
many parties, big players, 
who don’t want certain 
things known. I wouldn’t 
be doing my job if I wasn’t 
intruding.’

Ballantine, who is 
currently working on 
a collection of essays, 
mostly travel, called 
Guidelines for Mountain 
Lion Safety, says that he 
did not enjoy the process 
of writing crime and is not 
tempted to do another. 
’Love and Terror in every 
way was a long trial,’ he 
says. ’Most of the stuff  I 
write returns energy, this 
one drained me. I’ll be 
haunted by Steven’s death 
for the rest of my life.’

Photo of Poe Ballantine by Dave Jannetta.
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Desire at the world’s hard edge
Review by 
Lisa Walker
’They say every hero has 
to leave home, but what 
those fi rst steps are like 
I’m yet to know,’ reads the 
fi rst line of Jessie Cole’s 
second novel, Deeper 
Water. Jessie draws us 
at once into the distinct 
and unusual world of 
her protagonist, Mema. 
Already we can intuit 
that this is a novel about 
awakening. 

Mema lives with her 
mother in an isolated 
valley in northern New 
South Wales – a place of 
green hills and fl ooding 
creeks. Home schooled 
and naive for her age, 
Mema has an almost 
pagan attachment to her 
land, to the creek that 
runs through it and the 
animals – native, feral 
and domestic – that it 
supports. 

Men are always passing 
through Mema’s world; 
only the women stay. 
Her four brothers and 
various fathers are long 
since gone, swallowed 
up by the wider world. 
But when she rescues a 
stranger whose car has 
been washed off  a bridge, 
just like that everything 
changes. Even though the 
stranger, Hamish, is the 
most ’passing through’ of 
men he captures Mema’s 
interest. A tentative 
longing builds for Hamish 
and what he represents – 
the outside world. 

Despite the beauty of 
Mema’s creekside home, 

it is no rural idyll. Their 
local town has an ugly 
side and the ’knowns 
and the unknowns’ in 
Mema’s past form a darker 
undercurrent to the story. 
Mema’s relationship with 
Anja, a wild girl who 
grew up sleeping in a 

tree hollow, also adds 
tension. Threatened by 
the addition of Hamish 
to their tight friendship, 
Anja creates ripples that 
spread in unpredictable 
directions. 

Like Jessie’s fi rst book, 
Darkness on the Edge 

of Town, this novel is 
distinctive for its careful 
observations that bring us 
into Mema’s world. Mema 
listens to the chickens’ 
’morning clucks’ and ima-
gines her siblings’ fathers 
’washed up like survivors 
of a shipwreck, lost and 
beaten by the waves’. 

The writing is candid 
about the pain of fi rst 
love and longing. But this 
is not only a story about 
sexual awakening; Deeper 
Water also explores 
environmental themes 
with a light-handed touch. 
Hamish, an environmental 
consultant, clashes with 
Mema over his views 
on cats and cane toads. 
Gender relationships are 
also questioned – when 
seeing Anja, Hamish 
comments on her beauty. 
But Anja is many things, 
Mema thinks, and beautiful 
is only one of them. 

Deeper Water is a 
sensuous portrayal of 
what happens when 
innocent desire clashes 
with the hardened edges 
of the wider world. Mema 
will linger in your mind for 
some time after you close 
the pages.

4

For more Byron Bay 
Writers Festival articles 

and reviews go to: 
echo.net.au/bbwf2014 NETDAILY

INTERESTED IN READING MORE? 

ECOSMART WANT TO 
SAVE YOU MORE NOW & 

INTO THE FUTURE

SOLAR POWER 
SystemS

7 year Invincible™ Warranty*

Highly efficient & economical 
means max energy savings

Next-Generation 
‘Split-System’ Design

Turn your house into your own 
highly efficient eco-power 
station. Sizes ranging from 
1.5kw, right up to 10KW. 
For larger commerical systems, 
please contact the office.

When saving big matters, 
call EcoSmart Northern Rivers on

ECOSMART SPLIT SYSTEM 
SOLAR HOT WATER

*Warranty: Warranty terms and conditions apply, visit www.ecosmart.com.au/warranty for full details and conditions which apply.

Looking for 
somet hing 

spec ial?

6685 5503 
12/70 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

 
by Wallaces  

N O W  O P E N  S AT U R D AY S

walk among gods

81 Monet Dr, Mullumbimby    Open 7 days 10–5pm    crystalcastle.com.au

Supporting Arts
Enriching Communities

Authorised by Jan Barham MLC, Greens NSW Arts Spokesperson, Parliament House, Sydney

Creativity

Refl ection Experience
Activism Storytelling

Optimism
International lineup
The international fl avour 
continues at the 2014 
Byron Bay Writers Festival 
with a star-fi lled lineup 
of guest writers from all 
around the globe.

British writer Jeanette 
Winterson will deliver 

the Keynote Address 
on Friday, 1 August. 
Winterson’s most recent 
work includes the memoir 
Why Be Happy When You 
Could Be Normal? and 
the horror novella about 
witchcraft and superstition 
The Daylight Gate.

Fellow British writer, Geoff  
Dyer, will be a voice not 
to be missed. Dyer is the 
author of four novels and 
seven books of non-
fi ction, which have won a 

number of literary awards 
and been translated into 
24 languages.

Dyer has been described 
by Kathryn Shulz from 
New York Magazine as 
’one of our greatest living 
critics, not of the arts, but 
of life itself, and one of our 
most original writers’.

Full program details on 
international visitors and 
tickets are available at 
byronbaywritersfestival.com.

3/111 JONSON STREET, BYRON BAY 
(opp the Palace Cinema)

10am – 5pm                 02 6685 7095
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Time travelling at the Festival
Clare Wright, winner of 
the 2014 Stella Prize for 
The Forgotten Rebels 
of Eureka, will join an 
esteemed lineup of history 
writers at the Byron Bay 
Writers Festival.

Festival director Edwina 
Johnson strongly believes 
that the lessons and 
tales of times past are 
instrumental in shaping 
our sensibilities and the 
future. For that reason 
she has programmed a 
number of stimulating 
sessions, which will 
examine history, through 
fact and fi ction. ’We’re 
thrilled to have assembled 
such a brilliant cast of 
writers whose skills 
manifestly bring history 
to life.’

Wright will join veteran 
broadcaster Mike Carlton, 
historian Ian Hoskins and 
former Australian Army 
offi  cer James Brown for 
the Festival Friday panel 
discussion, History: A 
Work In Progress.

In a 40-year career, 
Carlton has been a radio 
and television news and 
current aff airs reporter, 

foreign correspondent, 
radio host and newspaper 
columnist. He was an ABC 
war correspondent in 
Vietnam in 1967 and 1970, 
and for three years was 
the ABC’s bureau chief in 
Jakarta. He also reported 
for the ABC from London, 
New York and major Asian 
capitals.

Winner of the 2010 
Queensland Premier’s 
Literary Prize for History, 
Hoskins will question 

if we take our beloved 
coastline for granted in 
his Festival Friday session, 
Coast: A History of the 
NSW Edge.

Author Ashley Hay will be 
in conversation with chair 
of the Literature Board 
of the Australia Council, 
Sophie Cunningham, 
as they explore our 
country’s violent weather 
and its impacts, notably 
in conjunction with 
Cunningham’s new book, 

Warning: The Story of 
Cyclone Tracy.

Then on Festival Sunday 
chief literary critic of 
The Australian, Geordie 
Williamson, will be in 
conversation with Hay 
about her historical 
novel The Railwayman’s 
Wife. Williamson will 
also be in discussion 
with Clare Wright on her 
award-winning work 
The Forgotten Rebels of 
Eureka.

5

Come in and see us in our new location! 
Shop 2a/1 Byron Street – 2 doors down from Aldi

For everything kitchenware, home and gift. 

6685 5190 info@byronbaytradingcompany.com.au

www.byronbaytradingcompany.com.au

1/6 Tasman Way, Byron Arts & Industry Estate 
lusciousfoods.com.au | 02 6680 8228 | BYO

Monday – Friday
7.30AM – 3 PM

AUTHENTIC & AMAZING

Middle Eastern Cuisine 
& Woodfired Pizza

CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA & DEGREE COURSES IN:

s a t u r d a y  A U G U S T  2 3  |  1 1 a m  -  3 p m

373-391 E w in gs dale Road, Byro n Bay

oPE N day
B Y R O N  B A Y  C A M P U S

REGISTER NOW

sae.edu.au/EVENTS or call 1800 SAE EDU

Brisbane  |  Byron Bay  |  Sydney  |  Melbourne  |  Adelaide  |  Perth

GET THE 
WRITe
CAREER

Pro u d s po n so rs o f th e 2014 Byro n Bay Wr ite rs ’ Festi val

Daily direct Melbourne flights 
prepare for landing

4 days a week in August and daily from September 1st, 
that’s how often you can fly direct to and from 

Melbourne via Ballina Byron Gateway Airport with Jetstar.

For work, rest or play - get to know Melbourne 
and your local airport more often.

Book your ticket now on jetstar.com and visit  
ballinabyronairport.com.au for more information.

Gateway Airport
www.ballinabyronairport.com.au

Photo of Clare Wright by Virgina Cummins
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Finding wonder among the 
complexity of wildlife
Review by Lisa Walker
’She was trying to capture 
the wild – the essence of 
leaf, fl ower and bird.’ Jen, the 
protagonist of Inga Simpson’s 
book, Nest, is an artist, a 
drawer of birds. After a 
relationship breakup and her 
mother’s death, Jen returns 
to the town she grew up in. 
There, she regenerates her 
patch of land and draws the 
many birds attracted by her 
birdbath. 

Jen leads an isolated life. 
With the exception of her 
young pupil Henry, who 
she is teaching to draw, she 
has little social contact. It 
is through Henry that she 
learns a girl from the town 
has gone missing. The loss of 
Caitlin brings back memories 
from Jen’s past and another 
missing child, Michael. 

The mystery of the 
missing children provides a dark 
undercurrent to Jen’s simple life on 
her property. As we get to know 
Jen we learn more about the hurts 
she is holding inside. Returning 
home requires her to come to terms 
with her own history, in particular 
the disappearance of her father. 

Revelations fall one on top of the 
other as the story unfolds. 

One of the delightful things about 
this book is the way it immerses 
us in the natural world. Inga is an 
accomplished nature writer and 
her love of wild places comes 
out through her character’s 

observations. The birds and 
the bush are described in 
warm detail – ’The limbs 
of the brush-box tended to 
horizontal, like a reaching 
arm, and their leaves were 
large and fl attish. They not 
only held the sunlight, but 
emitted a glow of their own, 
as if illuminated from within.’ 

Jen is a complex character 
whose relationship with 
Henry is touching and 
authentic. A lover of nests 
and tall trees, she learned to 
climb into the canopy with 
her former partner, Craig – ’… 
once up in the mist, among 
salamanders and lichens and 
liverworts barely seen by 
another human being, she 
had found her tree legs’. 

Like Inga’s previous novel, 
Mr Wigg, Nest is a gently 
told book, written in simple, 
evocative prose. Despite 
the missing children, it is 

optimistic and full of a childlike 
sense of wonder at our world. The 
story plays out at a steady pace with 
the lost children adding a page-
turning backbone. Reading Nest left 
me with a hankering to curl up a 
tree and have the wind blow me to 
sleep.

6

connect with 
the screen 
industry in the 
northern rivers 
of nsw

N O R P A  P R E S E N T S  B E L L  S H A K E S P E A R E ’ S
½

” 

... your life ... your retreat 
...your choice

it’s about heart... it’s about pampering... it’s about you
... come for the day or retreat for a while...

P: +61 2 6687 1216   W: www.gaiaretreat.com.au
This information is provided by Macquarie Equities Limited ABN 41 002 574 923 (“MEL”) participant of Australian Securities Exchange Group, AFSL 237504. MEL is not an 
authorised deposit-taking institution for the purposes of the Banking Act 1959 (Cth), and MEL’s obligations do not represent deposits or other liabilities of Macquarie Bank 
Limited ABN 46 008 583 542. Macquarie Bank Limited does not guarantee or otherwise provide assurance in respect of the obligations of MEL.

Someone had a brilliant idea: a forum where Australia’s 
greatest writers can share ideas, their work and their 
aspirations in an environment that represented all that 
was good about Australia.
The year was 1997, the place – Byron Bay.

For 12 years now Macquarie has supported what 
quickly became Australia’s premier literary gala, the 
Byron Bay Writers Festival. It represents this country’s 
creative thought leadership at its most influential and 
Macquarie is proud it continues to be part of it.

Visit macquarie.com.au/advice or call 1800 181 884 to find out how we can expand 
your investment horizon
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Beautiful stores in 
Byron and Bangalow

BANGALOW – BYRON ST – around the corner – 6687 2808
BYRON – JONSON ST – opposite the cinemas – 6680 9779

Yum Cha
Asian Groceries

and Gifts

www.byroncollege.org.au
 call 02 6684 3374 

Unlock your 
potential 

with 
award winning 

Community Learning

Byron Bay     6685 8526     the petit snail.com.au 

EXCEPTIONALLY OPEN 
SUNDAY NIGHT AUGUST 3 

BOOKINGS ONLY

Open Wednesday 
to Saturday 

6.30pm till late
FULLY LICENSED

Asphyxia pulls the strings of delight
by Eve Jeff ery
Circus performer, artist 
and puppeteer, and now 
author, Asphyxia is best 
known as the creator 
of the puppets the 
Grimstones.

Asphyxia is deaf but this 
has not impaired either 
her view or execution of 
life. Over the past decade, 
she has toured nationally 
and internationally 
performing trapeze, hula-
hoops, and marionette 
puppetry. Asphyxia spent 
18 months designing and 
building the Grimstones, 
handcrafting the 
marionettes and miniature 
household objects from 
recycled materials.

The show has since 
toured nationally and 
internationally to great 
acclaim, and has now 
been turned into a 
delightful children’s book 
series, The Grimstones.

Asphyxia was born 
hearing, but that changed 
when she was a toddler. ’I 
was actually born hearing, 
and became deaf at the 
age of three owing to a 
genetic anomaly,’ she 
says. ’Two of my seven 
brothers and sisters are 
also aff ected.’

Asphyxia has a 
background in ballet, and 
has trained with Circus Oz 
and the National Institute 
of Circus Art, specialising 
in trapeze, adagio (double 
balance) and hula hoops. 
It was a chance encounter 
with master puppeteer 
Sergio Barrio on the 
streets of Guatemala 
where Asphyxia was 
introduced to the world of 
marionette theatre – and 
she was hooked.

It was Asphyxia’s work as 
a puppeteer that led to 
her becoming an author. ’I 
had been performing The 
Grimstones for a while, 
with my partner, Paula 
Dowse, and someone 
from Allen & Unwin saw 
the show and thought it 
would make a good book,’ 
she says. ’They gave me 
a call and it all went from 
there. Luckily they loved 
what I wrote and signed 
me up for a four-book 
series.

Asphyxia feels that 
marionettes in particular 
are not much known 
about in Australia. ’There 
tends to be a perception 
that puppetry is for kids, 
while where I learnt, 

in Europe, puppetry is 
often for adults,’ she 
says. ’We have had an 
overwhelming response 
to our theatre show, The 
Grimstones, as audiences 
have fallen in love with 
our little puppets, much 
the way I did when I 
fi rst saw them in Europe. 
I’m glad to be part of 
an awakening for the 
discovery of marionettes 
here in Australia.’

Asphyxia says she has 
found that both children 
and adults seem to fi nd 
equal delight in her 
puppets, and believe in 
them and their real-ness, 
their livelihood. 

’Adults and children both 
seem to delight in giving 
them a hug after the show 
or talking to them. I fi nd 
this very touching. And I 
also understand it because 
to me the Grimstone 
family is like a real family, 
and I believe in them so 
absolutely it’s hard to see 
them as just puppets or 
dolls.’

Asphyxia says she is now 
working on another book 
with her publisher, but it 
is not a Grimstones book, 
rather one that is set in the 
future with a deaf main 
character. 

’The book will be her 
art journal, and I’ve just 

received funding from 
Australia Council to 
develop the artwork for 
it, which I’m very excited 
about.’

Writers Fest audiences will 
get to enjoy something 
a bit diff erent when they 
meet Asphyxia and her 
puppet, Martha Grimstone, 
in the fl esh. ’My book 
series, The Grimstones, 
is written from Martha’s 
perspective, as her journal. 
I am an avid journal-
keeper myself, and I will 
be talking about how 
writing and journaling 
can be used for self-
expression, to tell a story 
or just to explore what’s 
within. I’ll be bringing 
out my journals, which 
are very visual as well 
as being text based, and 
talking about how to 
incorporate both media 
together. I hope to inspire 
audiences to get making, 
whether it’s in the form of 
creating a book, a world, 
or a piece of artwork.’

See more about the 
Grimstones at www.
thegrimstones.com.

Above, the Grimstones, 
and left, puppeteer and 
author Asphyxia.

Kids’ Big Day Out
Popular television personalities Maddie 
and Possum of Prime7’s Possum’s 
Club will host the Byron Bay Writers 
Festival Kids’ Big Day Out on Sunday 3 
August. The exceptional lineup this year, 
designed to capture the imagination of 
children aged between six and twelve, 
includes Andy Griffi  ths, Mem Fox, 
Asphyxia, Nick Earls and Sally Rippin with 
local favourites Jesse Blackadder and 
Tristan Bancks.

Children’s author and Festival board 
member Jesse Blackadder says Kids’ 
Big Day Out is a unique opportunity 

for young readers to see their favourite 
authors in person. ’With much-loved 
writers such as Andy Griffi  ths, Sally Rippin 
and Mem Fox taking to the stage, kids 
have a chance to see the “rock stars” of 
children’s writing in the fl esh, as well as 
discovering newer writers.’ 

’Kids’ Big Day Out is a popular format – 
each author talks directly to the audience 
for 30 minutes and you always hear 
howls of laughter and gasps of delight 
from the audiences – and that’s only 
the parents!’ says Blackadder. ’The kids 
absolutely love it’
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Launching into the literary stratosphere
In true literary festival tradition 
Byron Bay Writers Festival will 
feature four major book-launch 
events, giving authors the 
opportunity to discuss their new 
works and connect with readers.

Festival Director Edwina Johnson 
says book launches are one of 
her favourite Festival activities. 
’Being able to provide a platform 
for authors to launch their stories 
and mark what has often been 
years of creative endeavour is 
integral to any festival.’

Young Australian writer Jessie 
Cole’s second novel, Deeper 
Water, described as a profound 
and sensuous story of grace and 
beauty, will be launched by chief 
literary critic of The Australian 
newspaper Geordie Williamson 
on Festival Friday at 2.30pm at 
the North Byron Launchpad.

The Weekend Australian says of 
Cole’s novel, ’Graceful revealing, 
pitch perfect. Cole is an author 
who pays sharp attention to 
the world around her and she 
deserves to have the world pay 
her some attention in return.’

Cole’s debut novel, Darkness 
on The Edge of Town, was 
published by Fourth Estate to 
critical acclaim and her work 
has featured in Kill Your Darlings, 
Meanjin, Island Magazine, Daily 
Life and The Guardian.

William Lane’s fi rst novel, Over 
The Water, will be launched by 
Sarah Armstrong on Festival 
Friday at 4pm in the New 
Philosopher Marquee.

Over The Water is the story of 
an Australian outsider, Joe, who 
fi nds teaching work in Bandung, 
Java. Seduced by the sights, 
sounds and magic of Indonesia, 
Joe fi nds himself unwittingly 
drawn into the lives of three 
women. Based in part on 
Lane’s experiences of living in 
Indonesia, this compelling debut 
is the quintessential novel about 
East and West and how our 
dreams manifest themselves.

Lane is currently completing 

a doctorate on the Australian 
writer, Christina Stead.

Virginia Peters’s fi rst work of 
non-fi ction Have You Seen 
Simone? will resonate with 
north coast audiences.

In February 2005, German 
backpacker Simone Strobel 
went missing in Lismore. Six 
days later her naked body was 
discovered, crudely hidden 
beneath a palm tree. With the 
agreement of the police, Virginia 
Peters analysed the evidence 
and uncovered new lines of 
investigation. Ultimately, she 
tracked down and questioned 
the prime suspect.

Peters says she travelled to 

Germany, wanting to solve the 
case. ’In Germany it was as 
though no-one wanted to know 
what happened to Simone, 
and the subject of her murder 
appeared forbidden.’

The riveting crime analysis 
Have You Seen Simone? will be 
launched on Festival Saturday 
at 4pm in the New Philosopher 
Marquee, supported by case 
detective Dave Mackie and 
Sophie Cunningham.

With a career spanning more 
than four decades, renowned 
Byron Shire political journalist 
Mungo MacCallum will launch 
his new book, The Whitlam 
Mob, at the North Byron 

Launchpad on Saturday at 
3.30pm. The launch will be 
hosted by one of Australia’s 
most esteemed journalists and 
six-time Walkley Award winner, 
Kerry O’Brien.

In this vastly entertaining book, 
MacCallum acutely portrays 
the Whitlam government’s 
key fi gures – from Gough and 
Margaret to Lionel Murphy, 
Bill Hayden and Jim Cairns – 
as well as the ’other mob’ in 
opposition – Billy McMahon, 
John Gorton, Malcolm Fraser 
and many more.

Go to byronbaywritersfestival.
com or call 1300 368 552 for 
tickets and information.

BYRON BAY WRITERS FESTIVAL PRESENTS

Murder 
in MiSSiSSiPPi  

Live on Stage
THIS IS THE TRUE STORY OF HOW 
JOHN SAFRAN MET A WHITE 
SUPREMACIST, BEFRIENDED HIS 
BLACK KILLER AND WROTE A BOOK.

John Safran 

www.byronbaywritersfestival.com

SATURDAY 2 AUGUST, 6.00PM– 7.00PM
BYRON COMMUNITY CENTRE THEATRE
JONSON STREET, BYRON BAY
COST: $25
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HERCULES
It is only in hindsight that we can understand what a 

disservice was done to the mighty myths of ancient Greece 

and Rome by 1960s B-grade sword-and-sandal, low-budget 

epics. We scoff ed at them, not thinking for a minute of the 

stories’ signifi cance to those who hung on the words of Homer 

and the oral poets that helped create a cultural identity. This is 

by no shakes a great movie, but it is hugely enjoyable for the 

respect with which it treats its subject. 

Hercules (or Herakles as he was known to the Greeks), son of 

Zeus, was around for centuries before director Brett Ratner 

puts him on stage. It is the third century BC and Hercules 

(Dwayne Johnson), an unashamed mercenary, has been hired 

by the King of Thrace to defeat a warlord who is laying waste 

to the land. With his gang, including Ian McShane hamming 

it up delightfully as a neurotic soothsayer, and Ingrid Bolsø 

Berdal, an archer in a tiny leather skirt with matching midriff  

top, Hercules whips the Thracian citizenry into shape so as to 

take on the villains. It’s Seven Samurai and Magnifi cent Seven 

all over again, only with a bit of tongue-in-cheek humour 

and a deluge of state-of-the-art CGI. There are enough twists 

in the tale to keep you interested, including that which 

concerns the fate of Hercules’s family back in pre-Raphaelite 

Athens. Costumes and makeup are fab and the battle scenes, 

especially the one with the scary purple blokes, are terrifi cally 

violent but mostly bloodless (as in the B-grade days). 

As the demi-god, Johnson owns the movie, giving a typically 

casual performance of enormous but charming vanity and 

suggesting that, if only somebody would trust him with a 

serious role, he’d prove himself to be a better-than-average 

actor – a pity all of those muscles get in the way. It’s a rumble, 

admittedly, but if you like your morality to be black and white, 

and you get off  on chariots and cuirasses, go see it, it’s a 

beauty. 

MRS BROWN’S BOYS D’MOVIE
Do you remember how last week I suggested that Sex Tape 

might prove to be the worst movie of the year? Well – hold the 

phone! Another one has come in even lower! The only positive 

thing that I can think of to say about this excruciatingly awful 

piece of copper-and-kettle Irish gormlessness is that it more 

than thoroughly lives up to its cringeworthy trailer. 

The fi lm, I’m told, is a spin-off  from a hugely successful 

television show – I am not familiar with it, which proves, if 

nothing else, that ignorance can be bliss after all. Brendan 

O’Carroll plays Agnes Brown, a fruit-and-veg stallholder at 

a street market in Dublin. I’ve never really understood the 

appeal of middle-aged men in frocks. Even Edna Everidge 

– notwithstanding Barry Humphries’s scintillating wit – is 

beginning to appear embarrassingly anachronistic. Unlike 

Dame Edna, O’Carroll’s alter ego is a smoking and swearing 

heroine of the working class. She takes on the Big End of 

town to campaign against crude Russian investors whose 

development plans have no place for Agnes and her fellow 

street vendors. Helping Agnes are her idiot family and the 

members of a school for blind ninja students – yes, blind ninja 

students. Benny Hill might have been able to get away with it 

in a fi ve-minute sketch… but really? 

Do the distributors who determine what cinemas will screen 

to their punters take it as a given that we who live outside 

the major metropolises are complete hayseeds with the 

intelligence of gnats? And, more to the point, surely there are 

any number of wannabe writers and directors in Oz who could 

come up with something as woeful as this. Why do we need 

to import such crud? I was so mortifi ed by this movie’s bone-

headed stupidity, so dispirited by its insulting banality that I 

could not even muster the will to walk out. 

TUESDAY
29 JULYto

WEDNESDAY
6 AUG

PREVIEWS FROM FRI WED 6 AUGOPENS 31 JULY

Present this flyer at the box office to receive a $5 ticket to the film of your choice.
Conditions: Valid July 24 – July 30 2014. One use only, not valid for Palace Opera and Ballet, film festivals or special events

SCANDINAVIAN FILM FESTIVAL (NFT)
Tue 29: 6:30 - I AM YOURS (18+)
Wed 30: 6:30 - METALHEAD (15+)
MONTY PYTHON LIVE
(MOSTLY) (CTC) (NFT) Wed 6: 8:00pm
SNEAK PREVIEW!   2D THE GUARDIANS
OF THE GALAXY (M) (NFT)
Fri 1: 4:15pm   Sat 2, Sun 3: 4:00pm
DRIVING MISS DAISY WITH LIVE Q&A (PG)
(NFT)   Sat 2, Sun 3: 1:00pm
LUCY (MA15+) (NFT)   Thu 31, Mon 4,
Tue 5: 2:45, 4:30, 7:00, 9:00   Fri 1: 12:00,
2:50, 7:00, 9:00   Sat 2, Sun 3: 10:45, 2:45,
7:00, 8:45   Wed 6: 1:30, 3:40, 7:00, 9:10
THE LUNCHBOX (PG) (NFT)
Thu 31, Mon 4, Tue 5: 10:00, 2:15, 6:40pm
Fri 1: 2:05, 6:45   Sat 2, Sun 3: 12:30, 6:30
Wed 6: 2:30, 5:45pm
CALVARY (MA15+)   Tue 29: 9:00, 11:10,
2:20, 6:40   Wed 30: 11:15, 4:10, 6:30pm
Thu 31, Fri 1, Mon 4, Tue 5: 10:00, 12:10,
2:20, 7:10   Sat 2, Sun 3: 12:05, 2:15, 7:10
Wed 6: 11:50am, 2:00, 6:50pm

MRS. BROWN'S BOYS D'MOVIE (M)
(NFT)   Tue 29: 9:10am, 1:20, 6:35, 9:00pm
Wed 30: 9:00am, 4:05, 6:20, 8:50pm
Thu 31, Mon 4, Tue 5: 10:00, 4:50, 9:20pm
Fri 1: 10:00am, 4:55, 9:20pm
Sat 2, Sun 3: 10:25am, 4:50, 9:20pm
Wed 6: 9:40am, 4:45, 9:00pm
SEX TAPE (MA15+)    Tue 29: 2:30, 4:30, 8:35
Wed 30: 11:25, 1:50, 8:40   Thu 31, Mon 4, Tue 5: 12:15
Fri 1, Sat 2, Sun 3: 10:00am   Wed 6: 9:45am
2D DAWN OF THE PLANET OF THE APES (M)
Tue 29: 11:50, 3:50, 8:50   Wed: 1:25, 3:50, 8:40
Thu 31-Tue 5: 4:30, 9:10pm   Wed: 10:45, 4:10
JERSEY BOYS (M)    Tue 29: 11:35am
Wed 30: 1:25   Thu 31, Mon 4, Tue 5: 12:00
Fri 1: 12:05pm   Wed 6: 11:45am
THE TWO FACES OF JANUARY (M) 
Tue 29: 4:35pm   Wed 30: 9:00am
22 JUMP STREET (MA15+)
Tue 29: 9:30am   Wed 30: 9:00am

All sessions are correct at the time of publication.
Current session times: palacecinemas.com.au

108-110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 6680 8555  |  www.palacecinemas.com.au
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cinema reviews
By John Campbell

OPENING 31 JULY

DRIVING THAT LAZY MISS DAISY
The Pulitzer prize-winning stage production of Driving Miss 

Daisy enjoyed a celebrated season at the Comedy Theatre in 

Melbourne last year, starring two of the world’s greatest living 

actors: fi ve-time Tony award and three-time Academy award 

nominee Angela Lansbury, and two-time Tony award winner 

and Academy award nominee James Earl Jones, joined by 

four-time Tony award winner Boyd Gaines. It tells the aff ecting 

story of the decades-long relationship between a stubborn 

Southern matriarch and her compassionate chauff eur. 

An iconic tale of pride, changing times and the transformative 

power of friendship, the play has warmed the hearts of 

millions of theatregoers worldwide. It screens at Palace 

Byron Bay Cinema at 1pm this Saturday and Sunday, and the 

presentation includes a Q&A session with Angela Lansbury 

fi lmed after a performance at the BFI Southbank, and provides 

an insight in to Angela’s motivations for doing the play, as well 

as a look back at her incredible career in fi lm and on the stage. 

Tickets $18–$20 now available at the Palace box offi  ce or 

online at www.palacecinemas.com.au.
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ENTERTAINMENT

WEDNESDAY 30
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON JOSH HAMILTON

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
AQUILA YOUNG

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 8PM 
KARAOKE

BYRON BREWERY 7PM 
OPEN MIC

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 7PM DJ SANCHEZ

THURSDAY 31
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON ZIGGY ALBERTS

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
MONSTER GUITARS

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON HIT 
THAT HIT MUSICAL BINGO

BYRON BREWERY 7PM 
ARTSEXPOSURE

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON CLUB RAIDERS DJS

CAFE OSKA, BYRON 6PM 
WAR: REVOLUTION AND 
VIOLENCE IN GAZA AND 
THE UKRAINE

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ JIMMY D

BYRON GOLF CLUB 8.30PM 
JON J BRADLEY

FRANKIE BROWN, BYRON 
7PM JESSE MORRIS BAND

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM AQUILA YOUNG

BANGALOW BOWLING CLUB 
7PM MARCIA HINES

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7.30PM 
MILAN MARTIN

COURT HOUSE HOTEL, 
MULLUMBIMBY UKE 
MULLUM 3RD BIRTHDAY 
W NORTHERN RIVERS UKE 
ORCHESTRA, WARREN EARL 
AND JOEL SALOM

BALLINA RSL 8PM 
BIG GIG COMEDY W SIMON 
KENNEDY, FIONA MCGARY 
& MC MANDY NOLAN 

TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE 
6.30PM VICTIMS OF 
GEOGRAPHY

FRIDAY 1
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON DAN HANNAFORD

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
KELLIE KNIGHT & THE DAZE

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM 
LUKE & SEBASTIAN 9.30PM 
THE TRIPLE JS

BYRON BREWERY 8PM 
CARI CARI

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON DJ DANIMAL

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ QC

AQUARIUS, BYRON 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM CC THE CAT

NORTH BYRON BEACH 
RESORT 8.30AM BYRON BAY 
WRITERS FESTIVAL

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 6.30PM VIKKI GRANT

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
THE HOMBRES

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
THE LYRICAL

EMPIRE CAFE, MULLUMBIMBY 
6PM LUKE BENNETT

MULLUMBIMBY DRILL HALL 
8PM FIVE WOMEN IN THE 
SAME DRESS

MULLUMBIMBY EX-SERVICES 
8PM COMEDY FOR A CAUSE, 
FRED LANG & MC ELLEN 
BRIGGS

ST MARTINS HALL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 6.30PM 
CHANTING COMMUNITY 
GATHERING

BALLINA RSL 8.30PM 
LIONHEIR

ELTHAM HOTEL YOLAN DUO

STOKERS SIDING 7PM 
15 MINUTES OF FAME W 
CALDERA CATZ CHOIR & 
VOICE WEAVERS CHOIR

SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF 8.30PM 
THE DIRTY CHANNEL 

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
8.30PM MARCIA HINES

SATURDAY 2
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON KYLE LIONHART

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
DIANA ANAID

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9.30PM 
DJ DISCROW

BYRON BREWERY 8PM INIGO

WOODY'S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON 8PM DJ SANCHEZ

COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ QC & DJ JIMMY D

PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK 6.30PM LUKE YEAMAN

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
7.30PM POTATO POTATO

NORTH BYRON BEACH 
RESORT 9AM BYRON BAY 
WRITERS FESTIVAL

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT

BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS 
10AM BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL 
WITH THE MID NORTH, THE 
MORRISONS, THE STETSON 
FAMILY + MORE

DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 12PM 
MARK RIDOUT

BANGALOW BOWLO 7.30PM 
BLASTS FROM THE PAST 
TRIBUTE

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7.30PM 
BROADFOOT

BRUNSWICK BOWLING CLUB 
8PM HORACE BEVAN BAND

LULU'S, MULLUMBIMBY 11AM 
GABY BOGART

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
4PM BAND COMP FINAL

EMPIRE CAFE, MULLUMBIMBY 
5PM DJ AQUA

MULLUMBIMBY DRILL HALL 
8PM FIVE WOMEN IN THE 
SAME DRESS

LENNOX HOTEL WILSON 
COOPER BAND

ST MARY'S ANGLICAN 
CHURCH, BALLINA 7.30PM 
GOUNOD'S ST CECILIA 
MASS

BALLINA RSL 6.30PM 
JACK O'LEARY DUO

TYALGUM HALL KELLIE 
GANG W MS TROMBONE 
KELLIE

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL 
HEAD 3PM ANDY JANS 
BROWN

CHINDERAH TAVERN 6PM 
JASON DELPHIN

SUNDAY 3
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON JESSE PUMPHREY

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 2PM 
WRITERS AT THE RAILS FEAT 
OMAR MUSA 6.30PM REE 
NAY

BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 4.30PM 
KELLIE KNIGHT & THE DAZE 
8PM DJ CAPTAIN KAINE

BYRON MARKET 10AM GUY 
KACHEL & LOU BRADLEY

BYRON BREWERY 6PM 
KARAOKE WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL 
2.30PM SUNDAY DJS

NORTH BYRON BEACH 
RESORT 9AM BYRON BAY 
WRITERS FESTIVAL

DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL 12PM 
GABY BOGART

HOTEL BRUNSWICK 4PM 
WANDERING EYES

MULLUMBIMBY DRILL HALL 
5PM FIVE WOMEN IN THE 
SAME DRESS

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 2PM 
BILLI JAM WITH JOHN HILL, 
BELLE HENDRIK, LYNE 
DAVIS, GRANT ROBERTSON

LENNOX HOTEL 4PM 
VICTIMS OF GEOGRAPHY

CHERRY STREET SPORTS 
CLUB, BALLINA 12PM 
COUNTRY MUSIC W IAN 
HANDS AND ZETA BURNS

ST MARY'S ANGLICAN 
CHURCH, BALLINA 7.30PM 
SUMMERLAND BRASS 
QUINTET

ELTHAM HOTEL 2PM 
CHRIS COOK DUO

KINGSCLIFF BOWLING CLUB 
12.30PM JAZZ AND SHIRAZ 
W ROD MURRAY & STEVE 
DIXON

SPHINX ROCK CAFE, MT 
BURRELL 1PM ROMANIACS

CHINDERAH TAVERN 2PM 
MATT BUGGY

MONDAY 4
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL, 
BYRON SCOTT DAY-VEE

RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 
JON J BRADLEY

WOODY'S SURF SHACK 
BYRON 8PM DJ DANIMAL

BYRON BREWERY 4PM 
BREWERY DJ

SOUTHPORT BOWLS CLUB 
7PM CAXTON STREET JAZZ 
BAND

TUESDAY 5
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM 
YVETTE MEOW

BYRON BREWERY 4PM 
BREWERY DJ

BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC 

LISMORE WORKERS 
CLUB 7.30PM ELECTRIK 
LEMONADE

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
7.30PM MICK MCHUGH TRIO

WHAT’S ON 

 July/A
ug

The Lowdown on Men, Love and 
Relationships
Presented by Belinda Bailey | August 12, 6pm 
(Cavanbah Room, upstairs)  Tickets: $20

Conversations with Goddesses
Presented by Louise McCabe
Friday 8 August, 8pm
Tickets: $25

Melissa Oliveira featuring JAM
Presented by JAMworks Productions 
Saturday 9 August, 8pm
Tickets: Full $30 / Conc $25

Australian Youth Orchestra 
– String Quartet 
Tuesday 12 August, 7pm
Tickets: Full $18 / Conc $15 / Child $10

Byron Bay Writers Festival 2014 
Wed 30 July, Fri 1 Aug & Sat 2 Aug 
For full program & tickets to all events visit: 
www.byronbaywritersfestival.com.au

Meeting rooms 
for hire 
Workshops, Training, 
Conferences & Functions 
2 – 100 people
Facilities: Wifi , Projector, 
Whiteboard, Air-con
Phone 6685 6807

Courtyard Bar open 
before all events  
69 Jonson Street
Byron Bay

Box offi ce hours: 
10 am – 3.30 pm 

Tickets & info: 
byroncentre.com.au

young people 

matter 

Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by Byron Youth Service (BYS)

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay • bys.org.au

BYRON YOUNG 
MUMS’ GROUP 

For mums and expectant mums 
(25 & under). Friends and family 

welcome to come along. 
Every Friday at 10.30am for free! 
Contact Shelane 0477 591 555 

or byronyoungmums@gmail.com

CREATIVE GIRLS GROUP 
Ages 12 to 18 

Every Wednesday 4 – 6pm
Call Gisela on 0410 161 747

FREE 14-WEEK 
EVENTS MANAGEMENT 

COURSE 
Producing, Promoting & Managing a 
REAL event. Join our CREW & learn 
from professionals working in the 
music, drama and events industry 

NOW! 
For young people 17–24yrs who 

have not completed year 12.
Wed–Fri, 9.30am– 3.30pm, 

starting July 30. 
Held at the Byron YAC 

Contact Karen on 6685 7777 
or email links@bys.org.au

SAFE LEARNER 
DRIVER COURSE 

20 hours credit 
in your logbook! 

Call Phil on 0414 809 330 
or visit steerproject.org.au

YACROCKCAFE 
For details on shows check out:
facebook.com/YACROCKCAFE 

Term 3

Photos by Jeff  Dawson

SPLENDOR ROUNDUP : MORE ONLINE AT 

.echo.net.au/2014/07/hey-ya-splendour-delivers/
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Live music every Wednesday.

New heated closed outdoor 
dining area to make your winter 

nights warm & cosy.

Amazing new winter menu.
Eat in or TA, licensed,
open 7 days a week

Making you the best sushi.

O-Sushi
Byron Bay Woolies Plaza, 
Jonson St 02 6685 7103 

Coolangatta Showcase 
on the Beach 07 5536 5455

Broadbeach The Oracle, 
12 Charles Ave 07 5570 2166

www.osushi.com.au

NEW WINTER MENU only $10

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh 
delicious Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and  take-away.

www.facebook.com/pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm

Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, 
Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

Located in the heart of Byron Bay, Pizza Bar Byron 
presents traditional Italian pizza in a chic, 

contemporary setting. 

Just a short stroll from the beach, in Byron Bay’s 
shopping centre, Pizza Bar Byron opens from 5pm with 
a full menu of pizzas, pasta, cocktails, wine and more. 

Can cater for larger parties, families or intimate 
dinners for two.

Pizza Bar Byron 
Open 7 days 
From 5pm with full menu, 
cocktails and more.

95 Jonson St Byron Bay

Book: 6685 5009 
Takeway:  6685 5010

Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some 
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an 
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual, 
the diverse menu also off ers chicken, seafood, snacks, 
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus 
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to 
18 hours for maximum fl avour and tenderness. Kids eat 
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just 
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,

11.30am-2.30pm 

Dinner from 5.30pm

9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 5320

www.hogsbreath.com.au

WINTER TRADING HOURS

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY FROM 5PM

Fabulous food, superb service and live music.

Frankie Brown 
Café and Music
32 Lawson St Byron Bay

6680 7474

www.facebook.com/
Frankiebrowncafe

OPEN FIRES, FOOD TO HEAT THE BELLY 
AND MUSIC TO WARM THE SOUL!

Our all new winter menu includes hearty soups,
 daily specials and the full cocktail bar also features

 our famous mulled wine. Presenting incredible 
original music in Byron’s most intimate atmosphere. 

Check our website or facebook for the gig guide.
www.facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

www.treehouseonbelongil.com

The Treehouse 
on Belongil
Open Mon-Sun 7.30am-11pm 

Woodfi red pizzas - share 
platters - cocktails - licensed 
restaurant - bar

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

Come and enjoy our freshly renovated beach vibe 
dining with head chef Patrick Hobbs and his team.

Great value fresh tasty food with cold beer on tap, and 
a selection of cocktails and wines available. 

Dinner special: duck confi t, spiced puy lentils, 
creamed carrots, red wine glaze and glass of 

Pinot Noir $29.

Aquarius Dining 
and Café
Breakfast/Lunch 7days 
8am – 3pm
Dinner Fri & Sat from 6pm
16 Lawson St
1800 028 909

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with the best views 
from our fi rst fl oor balconies in the heart of Byron Bay.

Authentic tapas menu from midday till late every day. 
Why not stop in for one of Byron’s best cocktails or a 
glass of wine from our award winning wine list. Relax 
on a comfy daybed with a cool ocean breeze and the 
coolest vibe in the Bay. Please view our menus and make 
a reservation online www.balcony.com.au

The Balcony
Happy Hours 4-6pm 
week days

Cnr Jonson St & 
Lawson St, Byron Bay

6680 9666

www.balcony.com.au

Hong Kong chef specialising in 
Chinese and Malay foods

YUM CHA all day

Special $10 menu includes soft drink/water

BYO Dine in and takeaway

Home delivery available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191  
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

st elmo dining 
room & bar
Mon-Sat: 4pm till late
Sun: Lunch & dinner 12-10pm

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

Italian at the Pacifi c
Open for Dinner & Cocktails 
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street 
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au
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dining room and generous bistro food 
in the pub. With reasonable prices our 
menu refl ects the wonderful local and 
fresh produce of the region. 
Large groups welcome. 

We also off er off -site catering.

Bangalow Dining 
Rooms
Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu

6687 1144

SMH GOOD PUB 
FOOD GUIDE 

2013 AND 2014

Here the curry pastes are freshly pounded to leave 
your palate dumbfounded.

Here the ambrosial meals are cooked to order and the 
scrumptious cocktails and mocktails thrust you into a 
land of wonderful tales.

Traditional Thai
Dinner every evening 
5.30-9.30pm

5/2 Fletcher St, 
Byron Bay
6685 5151
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FRESH PIZZA – 
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.
legendpizza

Scan code for 
our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

Fishheads
Open seven days
Coff ee – breakfast – lunch 
dinner – functions and 
weddings.

Byron Bay – 1 Jonson St

www.facebook.com/
Fishheadsbyron.com

SPECIAL WINTER 
Two courses for only $35 pp

Phone 6680 7632

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

MON-FRI 7.30am–3pm 
Closed Thurs and Fri nights over winter.  
Thanks for all your support. We’ll be back 
when the weather warms up again.

Contemporary & Middle Eastern fl avours

- Breakfast & lunch - Wood-fi red pizzas - 
Fresh juices - Great coff ee

Luscious Foods
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate

6680 8228

www.lusciousfoods.com.au
info@lusciousfoods.com.au

Muoi’s Feast
Dinner: Mon-Sat
11 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Bookings Essential 
6685 7557

Muoi’s Feast has created a strong following since 
opening in 2003. Winning numerous awards for its 
international cuisine, the Asian section of the menu 
is the predominant favourite. 

Enjoy for dinner.

MAD RACKS RIB SHACK

Amazing free range Byron Bay pork ribs, 
wicked chickens and mad smash.

Our ribs are local and organic cooked slow and 
low with all produce sourced from our very 

own farmers market.

Free delivery with orders over $60

Mad Racks 
Rib Shack
4pm - 9pm Weds - Sat
3/31 Lawson St (opposite 
Aquarius Backpackers)
Delivery and pick up
ribsbyronbay.com.au
6680 8881

RIBS

GOODTASTE
VIETNAMESE AND ASIAN CUISINE

Specialities:  Rice Paper Rolls
Vietnamese Pho (noodle soups)

Vermicelli Salad Bowl

From the Wok: Szechuan style
Good choices for vegetarians and vegans

www. redbambooatbyron.com.au

Red Bamboo @ Byron
7 nights from 5.30pm 
Fully Licensed
BYO Wine

Shop 10, Feros Arcade, 
Jonson St, Byron Bay

6685 6737

Overlooking the beautiful Wategos 
Beach, Rae’s Fish Cafe is the must-
visit restaurant while you’re visiting 
Byron Bay.

Join us for our lunchtime special 
with 2 courses and a glass of wine 
for $45 Mon to Fri.

Rae’s Fish Cafe
Lunch and Dinner 7 days
Wategos Beach, 
Byron Bay 
6685 5366
raes@wategos.com.au

WINNER OF 
CHEF'S HAT

Dominic’s 
 Ristoranté

Fingal St, Brunswick Heads

6685 1688

CLOSED FOR RENOVATIONS

• Locally sourced sustainable produce

• Serving modern Mediterranean cuisine; sharing or 
traditional dining cooked by award winning team

• Local and international craft beers and wines

• Locally roasted coff ee from Ground Control

• Happy hour 4-6 every day, $5 Coopers, $6 wine and $10 
cocktails

• Live music or DJ every night; see the Echo gig guide

Ginger Pig
Breakfast , lunch and 
dinner 7 days

Cnr Marvell and Jonson 
Sts, Byron Bay

6685 7320
facebook – instagram
gingerpigrestaurant.com.au
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The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town, 
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard off ers 
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and 
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style 
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of 
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular 
spot so bookings are recommended.

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sat
Lunch on weekdays
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

Venetian for “tapas”, the recently opened Cicchetti 
Byron Bay is your gateway to the indulgences of Italy. 

Modern fi t out, traditional Italian cuisine, extensive 
wine and cocktail list. Our menu changes every 

3 months and features handmade pastas, a large 
selection of entrees, mains like our 1KG pig roast and 

delicious house made desserts 
Banquet Menu available for large bookings. 
Weddings & Functions for up to 120 people.

Cicchetti 
Byron Bay
Open 7 days 
Mon-Thu: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
Fri-Sun: Lunch 12pm to 3pm, 
Fri-Sun: Dinner 5:30pm - late 
6685 6677

108 Jonson St, Byron Bay
www.cicchetti.com.au 

The ‘Yum Yum Tree’ was a traditional meeting place 
for the fi rst Australians of our area. A place to take 
sustenance, and catch up with old and new friends. 
Come notice the extra fl air, enthusiasm and personal 
touch of the Yum Yum Tree Café team, a collection of 
professional, down to earth people, enjoying their day 
serving you the tastiest meals and drinks.

www.yumyumtreecafe.com.au

Yum Yum Tree Café
Breakfast & Lunch 
7 days from 8am
Dinner 
(DURING SUMMER ONLY)

Fuly licensed

6680 3368

Breakfast & lunch:
Wednesday to Sunday from 7.30am

Dinner:
Thursday /Friday / Saturday from 6pm

Ocean views / weekly menus / contemporary & 
innovative cuisine, wine & drinks

Foam
41 Pacifi c Parade, Lennox 
Head 2478

6687 7757

info@foamlennox.com

facebook.com/foam.lennox

twitter.com/foamlennox

Global Cuisine & Specialty Coff ee

‘The most fantastic curries’ 

Mon–Tues   8am–4pm
Wed–Sat    8am–10pm
Sun             10am–4pm

Cafe Oska
1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

0416 887 884
www.cafeoska.com

The Eatery
Breakfast & lunch: 7 days

Dinner: Thurs-Sat

18 Jonson St, Byron Bay

6680 7994

theeateryonjonson.com

Serving sustainable, nutritious and organic fare

with a modern Italian fl avour.

Nightly pizza or pasta special with wine $23 

Cocktails • Wine • Pizza • Pasta • Seafood 

Children welcome

Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am

Dinner: from 5.30 pm Tuesday - Saturday

Winter Special: 
20% off  all food ordered by 7.30pm

Tuesday - Thursday

Coff ee all day, bar open from lunchtime.

Italian
Cafe/Restaurant

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960

targabyronbay.com ON HOLIDAYS (14TH JULY – 31ST JULY)

Every Sunday night in our POP UP Japanese 

restaurant Izakaya we off er SAYONARA SUNDAY. 

A set banquet menu (5 dishes) 

for $29 p. person. 

From 5pm

Izakaya
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

We have just launched an entire NEW MENU. 

From Nori dusted sashimi with caviar to 

Portuguese style seafood risotto, 

preserved lemon lamb or crispy skin duck breast

Full menu on our website.

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Come and spice up your night.

Experience the real taste of Thailand. 
Using local produce, local staff . 

Free courtesy bus provided 
for pick up and drop off ! 

20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday-Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway - 
5:30pm 
6684 2209
Mullumbimby 

Organic Botero coff ee served with organic milk 

• Artisan coff ee merchants, take home whole beans 

or freshly ground • Extended selection of daily baked 

savoury & sweet treats • Private licensed area for 

business meetings & group functions

Special event dinners or La Table can come to your table!

Our next dinner Saturday 6th September

La Table 
72 Burringbar St, 
Mullumbimby

6684 2220 

www.latable.com.au

www.facebook.com/
la.table.byron

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS

BY LIZ JACKSON

FROM NEXT WEEK, THE ECHO 

WILL BE EXTENDING OUR 

POPULAR EXISTING GOOD 

TASTE RESTAURANT 

DIRECTORY WITH A 

NEW SECTION CALLED 

THE GOOD LIFE.

The northern rivers region is 

known for its great lifestyle and 

locals’ love of good food and 

wine. Perhaps because of our 

popularity as a tourist destination 

for discerning visitors, locals 

are blessed with a great range of 

interesting cafes, restaurants and 

bars, many of which are equal in 

style and quality to their big-city 

counterparts, and some of which are 

the sort of unique north coast venues 

loved by locals who are glad they 

don’t live in a big city.

We have a number of bottleshops that stock 

a range of wines from the good value to 

premium quality from all over Australia and 

the world. Nearby we have wine-growing 

regions, such as the Granite Belt, and 

wineries that produce ranges of organic and 

preservative-free wines.

There are wonderful local markets, 

including many farmer markets thronged 

with locals who value the locally grown, 

often organic produce that gives unique 

health benefi ts as well as helping to create a 

sustainable food industry.

The region also seems to be home to an 

unusual number of cookbooks, many with 

interesting photographs and ‘food trails’ 

such as the Byron Bay Cookbook, some 

catering to growing niche markets such 

as My Gluten-Free Gourmet Kitchen by local 

woman Debra Maloney, or even the slightly 

more underground Cannabis Cookbook.

Whether you are a person who is interested 

in the quality of the coff ee they drink and 

the food they eat, like our new food writer 

Matthew Michaelis, or whether you just 

want some good tips on places to eat, or 

interesting local travel destinations, we 

think that you’ll fi nd plenty in our new The 

Good Life section to inspire you to live ‘the 

good life’ and not just read about it.

MATTHEW 
MICHAELIS
MATTHEW MICHAELIS HAS 

BEEN WRITING FOR OVER 25 

YEARS. 

Critique and experience walk hand in hand 

and apart from being a restaurant critic, 

Matthew has also been a consultant to 

the hospitality industry and owned many 

businesses in and around food. 

Trained under Jean Pierre Beaudoin, he was 

a creative foodie well before ‘foodie’ was a 

noun, and at 19 he acquired the French cafe 

bistro in Sydney that had been his training 

ground.

It wasn’t long before Matthew started 

writing for newspapers. As a food critic and 

editor he had regular weekly columns in a 

variety of publications including the lifestyle 

section he created and edited for The Daily 

Telegraph. 

For Microsoft, he has written travel reviews 

of some of the world’s fi nest eateries, both 

overseas and in Australia. Matthew now 

lives in the Byron Shire, dividing his time 

between the lifestyle and beauty on off er in 

this part of the world.
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GOODTASTE

The Good Life is The Echo’s brand new lifestyle section focused on food, wine and travel. 
Written by self-confessed foodie, former restaurateur and expert food critic, 

Matthew Michaelis, every week The Good Life will bring you interesting 
news and reviews from the northern rivers and beyond.
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Service Directory
SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday

LINE ADS: $90 for 3 months or $310 for 1 year prepaid

DISPLAY ADS: $60 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

Ads appear every day in Service Directory pages on Echonetdaily at www.echonetdaily.net.au

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777

INDEX 

Accountants ......................................33
Acupuncture .....................................33
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 33
Airport Transfers .............................33
Antennas & Installation ..............33
Appliance Repair ............................33
Architects ............................................33
Audio Production ...........................33
Bathroom Renovations ...............33
Building Trades ................................33
Car Detailing .....................................33
Carpet Cleaning...............................33 
Chimney Sweep ...............................34
Chiropractic .......................................34
Cleaning ..............................................34
Computer Services .........................34
Concreting & Paving .....................34
Counselling ........................................34
Curtains, Blinds & Awnings .......34
Decks, Patios & Extensions ........34
Dentists................................................34
Design & Drafting...........................34
Driveway Maintenance ................34
Earthmoving & Excavation ........34
Electricians .........................................34
Fencing ................................................35
Floor Sanding & Polishing .........35
Garage Doors .............................................35
Garages & Sheds ......................................35
Garden & Property Maintenance .35
Garden Design .................................35
Gas Suppliers .......................................35
Glaziers ................................................35
Graphic Design ................................35
Guttering ............................................35
Handypersons ..................................35
Health ...................................................35
Hire ........................................................35
Interior Design .................................35
Ironing..................................................35
Kitchens ...............................................35 
Landscape Design ..........................35

Landscaping  .....................................35

Lawnmower Repairs .....................35

Lighting ...............................................35

Locksmith ...........................................35

Motoring .............................................36

Osteopathy ........................................36

Painting ...............................................36

Pest Control .......................................36

Pet Services .......................................36

Photography .....................................36

Physiotherapy ..................................36

Picture Framing ...............................36

Plastering ...........................................36

Plumbers .............................................36

Podiatry ...............................................36

Printer Toners & Cartridges .......36

Printing & Copying Services .....36

Removalists .......................................36

Roofi ng ................................................37 

Rubbish Removal............................37

Scrap Metal Merchants ................37

Security Services .............................37

Septic Systems .................................37

Sewing & Alterations ..........................37

Sewing Machine Sales & Service ....37

Solar Installation ............................37

Swimming Pools .............................37

Tiling .....................................................37

Travel ....................................................37

Tree Services .....................................37

Upholstery .........................................37

Valuers .................................................37

Veterinary Surgeons .....................37

Video Production ...........................37 

Water Filters ......................................37  

Water Tanks & Tank Cleaning ...37

Web Design Services .....................37

Welding ...............................................37 

Window Tinting ...............................37

ACCOUNTANTS 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
FOR YOUR ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping & BAS Services
Call Steve Miller now on 

0427 272 853 www.easybooks.net.au
BAS Reg# 88352003

Bookkeeping, Accountancy, GST, BAS, Excel, etc.

Do you have manual records? I can help. Affordably.  

Years of experience in accounting and tax enables 
me to give you an effective, affordable service. 

Call Rodaan on 0455 823 528.

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT – BANGALOW Hudson Accounting Services ............................................. 66872960

ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER Small business accounting. Your one stop 

accounting shop, tax returns, MYOB, Reconciliations, XERO. ....................................Gail 0401 884231

CLOUD business specialist – fi xed price online solution – software, support, bookkeeping, 

BAS, payroll, compliance, CFO, advice – BIZWIZZ – www.bizwizz.com.au ......................... 66875883

ACCOUNTS ADMIN/BOOKKEEPER Bank rec, BAS, PAYG, payroll, accounts .......................0418 202627

LBB TAX SERVICES – Individual Tax Returns from $110, Small Business from $180

Partnerships, Rentals, Capital Gains, Companies, Trusts, SMSF Returns. BAS. GST.

Quickbooks, MYOB, Xero etc. Accounting, Bookkeeping. Phone Edward ........................0423 763053

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ............................................................................... 66874026

ACCOUNTANT/BOOKKEEPER Small business accounts – profi t, debtors, cashfl ow, 

Software setup & training. MYOB/Xero/Excel .....................................................Debbie 0437 846552

BOOKKEEPER 20 years experience city professional, all areas accounting. Mea ...........0417 660793

ACCOUNTANT JESSICA ARTHUR Tax returns from $99 .................................................0413 808155

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis ................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Facial rejuvenation, general practice ................ 66842400

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby & Bangalow. Mary-Ellen Young ....................................0403 477972

ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby. Health Fund Rebates. Jamie Bellamy ..........................0432 034202

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 
COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 .............0412 641753

AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
BRENDON POWELL Exclusive GC & Bris airport transfers. Luxury hybrid vehicles .......0404 988222

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

DIGITAL TV EXPERTS
• FAST SERVICE •

0401 190 960

NORTH COAST ANTENNAS Digital TV & satellite specialists ............................................ 66841234

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas ....0432 289705

APPLIANCE REPAIR

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .........66843575 or 0414 922786

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ........................... 66856984

JOSE DO Sustainable Architecture. Reg. 7647. www.josedoarchitect.com....................0424 062096

ZAHER ARCHITECTS Reg 7872. www.zaherarchitects.com.au .............66849408 or 0414 974088

GRAEME BARR ARCHITECTS Reg 4244. www.graemebarr.com ....................................... 66877973

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ............................................. 66855001

AUDIO PRODUCTION
AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production, crystalgrid.com.au .........................0421 661910

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C .........................................0417 499023

ALLCOAST SHOWER REPAIRS High temp steam cleaning, leaks fi xed, bathroom

makeovers, grout cleaning. Lic 1875C.................................................................................. 66808646

P & L GUY TILING AND BUILDING Lic 55115C ......................................66846930 or 0418 255599

BUILDING TRADES

SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE 
FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 

HOME RENOVATIONS BATHROOMS
KITCHENS  DECKS  STAIRCASES  
ROOF EXTENSIONS AND REPAIRS  

TERMITE DAMAGE  

PHONE NO:  02 6684 6635 
BRUNSWICK HEADS  LICENCE NO: 225906C 

wrightbuilders@bigpond.com  www.aawrightbuilders.com 

Quality Cabinets & Renovations
Kitchens and cabinets – co-designed with you.

Bathrooms, timber features, custom-made projects.
Owner-builder friendly. 

References and inspection of  work available.
Lic 84399C  Don 0418 650 608 or Piers 0431 184 315

STAIRS
INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0408 740 480 /  07 5590 5696

ARCHITECTURAL 
TIMBERS
 JACK MANTLE

• Fencing 
• Decking 
•  Structural Pine & 

Hardwood 
• Landscaping Timber 
•  Logs & Sleepers 
•  Lattice – Privacy 

Screens 
•  Alternative Treated 

timbers for Vegie 
Gardens & Playgrounds

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au

www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

CONTACT US NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0413 862 698  E: info@auswidegrannyfl ats.com.au  Lic.26948C

MASTER BUILDER Servicing all areas
• Granny Flats & New Homes
• Renovations, Bathrooms & Kitchens
• Extensions, Concreting & Fencing
• Decks & Pergolas

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C ...................................66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. Lic 170208C ......66884215 or 0415 793242

CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renos, kitchens, bthrms, small jobs. Lic 157823C. Paul .... 0423 658885 or 66845273

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C ........................................0417 499023

BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C ..................0437 135483 or 66849102

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation................66809409 or 0419 758821

BUILDER/CARPENTER Peter Bergin. Renos/maintenance. Lic 147887C .....0432 060110 or 0432 788394

CARPENTER Insured & qualifi ed. Homes, extensions, decks, free quotes. Lic 231104C ......... 0431 674377

BUILDER / CARPENTER Ben Asher. All jobs. Lic 121822C ..................................................... 0401 872400

BUILDER CARPENTER DP Construction Building Solutions. All jobs. Lic 236035C ........0427 849445

rbacarpentry.com.au New & reno work, decks & pergolas. Lic No 243918C ..............0407 330326

ORANGE STAR CARPENTRY Decks, pergolas etc. Lic 266174C ......................................0427 196962

BRICK & BLOCK LAYING Lic 173697C. Top quality work. Any size job. Phone Bob .......0431 792260

BUILDERS Ian & Eric. All areas of construction, exp & aff ordable. Lic 210293C .............0429 777966

BUILDER / CARPENTER Quality work with 40 years experience. HIA Lic 501442 .........0410 442188

STONEYS BUILDING CREATIONS Lic 268404C.......................................... Phone Dave 0417 654888

BRICKLAYING, RENDERING, SWIMING POOLS 30 years exp. Lic 170432C .................0423 378573

BUILDING SERVICES All jobs, reliable, trusted, quality work. Lic 235387C ..........Andy 0432 747842

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ...... 0403 458177

CAR DETAILING

WE COME TO YOU
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FULLY INSURED

Call Shane or Julie on 0418 129 051
For a full list of our services visit www.carcare.net.au 

We even bring our own power and water!

Your local detailing professional
• Mobile paint repair • Bumper bar scuffs and scrapes repair 
• Buffi ng and hand polishing • From basic wash to full detail

Peter Withington 0419 025 481 eliteauto03@yahoo.com.au

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com................0425 707687

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ........................ Nathan 0412 926441

HEALTH PROTECT INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................0408 540467

AMORE CARPET CLEANING & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING .................66807721 or 0429 726999
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

YOUR CHIMNEY NEEDS TO 
BE CLEANED ONCE A YEAR!

FIREPLACE INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

THE ORIGINAL CHIMNEY SWEEP

6688 4375 • 0405 350 682

• Avoid dangerous chimney fi res 
• Improve fi replace performance

BE WISE
BE SAFE

BLACK’S FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONS (3rd gen.) AHHA member, Insured, 20 yrs exp .....  66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman . 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER & SHAUN CASHMAN Chiropractors 108 Stuart St, Mullum ........ 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fi tness. 110 Dalley St ........................ 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St ....................0467 660323

MARVELL ST CHIROPRACTIC Lindon Garske www.marvellstchiropractic.com.au ........... 66857771

CHIRO CHRIS Chris Stathis, Suff olk Park – www.chirochris.com.au ..............................0410 122048

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6684 4018 or 0412 495 750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

RAZZLE DAZZLE
Professional Window Cleaning • Byron Bay

Residential • Retail • Commercial
OHS, insured, police clearance cert.

Daz Grant  0400 479 811
dgrant@razzledazzlewindows.biz • www.razzledazzlewindows.biz

WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANING Professional work. Free quotes. Ph Steve .............0421 797210

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references .................................. 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable .............0498 731447

GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Bond, offi  ce, builders clean, window cleaning................0405 437431

HOME ASSISTANCE Housekeeping, gardening, organising. Rebecca de Gail ................0413 166314

DI’S CLEANING SERVICE Quality & effi  cient. O.Sh, SGB, NB, Mullum & surrounds .......0414 408723

PROPERTY WASHING All window cleaning & pressure washing and painting ............0419 789600 

BYRON ECO WINDOW CLEANING Pressure washing & house washing. Free quotes ...0434 539979

COMPUTER SERVICES

info@mullummac.com
www.mullummac.com

61 Stuart St Mullumbimby
02 6684 6235

All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery, 
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

Apple Certified Support

SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au
0411 562 111 

macskillz 
one on one apple mac tuition

MULLUMBIMBY PC SOLUTIONS Next to Lulu’s ................................................................. 66841442

IMAX COMPUTERS All computer repairs .......................................................................0418 767774

CONCRETING & PAVING
CONCRETING – Steve Baker. Lic 143161C .....................................................................0412 272564

CONCRETORS John Flanagan & Sons. Lic 155456C. Ph Andrew.....................................0401 968173

SALISBURY CONCRETE CONTRACTORS over 20yrs local exp, all concrete, Works Lic 136717C .. 0418 234302

CONCRETE RESURFACING Covercrete/cleaning & resealing of old & new driveways ...0418 234302

COUNSELLING
JUSTINE BUCKLEY Gestalt Therapy, Buddhist Psychology. www.muditaclinic.com .......... 66846090

PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ............... 66840469

PSYCHOLOGIST Children, Adolescents & Women. Rebate avail. Linda Casuarina ..........0428 884548

YVETTE SWAN Holistic Counselling – www.yvetteswan.com .......................................0412 664846

DR J MILLER Supportive service for individuals & couples. Lennox. judithcmiller.com.au .. 0404 386399

CURTAINS, BLINDS & AWNINGS

DESIGN IT SOFT FURNISHINGS Curtains, blinds & bedheads ............................Jane 0432 549953

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

Carports  |  Patios  |  Verandahs  |  Shelters  |  Opening Roof  
Glass & Screened Enclosures  |  Insulated Roofing

Inspire your lifestyle

CALL US TODAY for a FREE Design & Quote   

1300 7726 5463
Ballina, Lismore, Casino, Byron Bay

Eastcoast Building & Renovations BLN 250287C

 you play
change the way

Inspire your lifestyle

The Deck Doctor
Specialising in: Sanding and Refi nishing, Repairs and 

Maintenance, Internal Floors, Timber and Cable balustrading
Richard Neylan richardneylan1@bigpond.com

0407 821 690

BYRON BAY FLOOR SANDING For a free quote phone Chris ....................................... 0408 536565\

DENTISTS
BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ...................................................................... 66851264

BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ..................................... 66872766

SHORES DENTAL Brian Donnellan & Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores .................... 66803477

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ..............................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................ 66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com .........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DRAFTING Renovation, design & plans ........................................0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0432 531448

SPACIAL ART Houses and small space design ................................................................0429 989839

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING
ROADWORKS • PLANT HIRE

ALL JOBS BIG AND SMALL
30 years in local area • Free quotes 

Phone Dick 6687 8418 / 0412 831 944

• TIP TRUCKS • FLOAT • TRUCK & DOGS • DRIVEWAYS 
• ROADS • HOUSE PADS • CLEARING • DRAINAGE • CARPARKS 

• BUSH ROCKS • ROCK WALLS • MACHINE TICKETS

EXCAVATOR 
BOBCAT & 

WATER TRUCK

0404 193 933 / 0427 663 678
ALL MATERIAL DELIVERIES

Phone 
Quentin

A NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65HP chain trencher, 1.7 tonne excavator, tipper .0402 716857

BRUNSWICK BOBCAT HIRE Good rates, very experienced operator. Ilan .....................0414 300012

BYRON BAY BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR All areas ..............................................Ian 0412 853479

BULLANT 4.T EXCAVATOR, 8.T TIPPER & BOBCAT HIRE All areas. Ron....66845148 or 0402 823928

ELECTRICIANS
L
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

DOMESTIC  
COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817
licence no. 201775c

0458 267 777
Lic. 211410C

Please call Blair Rankin on 0432 331 633 for details

ELECTRICAL  PHONE  TV   
 Friendly & helpful  Clean & tidy  On time 

 Over 30 years experience  Rapid response  24/7 service

Lic. No. 
212742C
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1300 639 843
Electrical and appliance repairs

0427 402 399

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUTS

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL TEAM

N G  
SERVICES PTY LTD
electrical

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 ........................................................0429 802355

HALLMARK ELECTRICAL Domestic, small job specialist. Lic EC41467 ..........................0407 416575

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRICAL BYRON BAY Your friendly electrician Lic 233440C ............0450 631183

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff  Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ..................................................0427 857824

CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C ...........0422 668582

SUNSHINE ELECTRICAL SERVICES NSW Competetively Priced. Quality Work. Lic 116938C . 0416 043414

DENBY ELECTRICAL Electrical & solar services. www.denbyelectrical.net Lic 225484C ....0432 767764

WEST BYRON ELECTRICAL Lic 145002C Repairs & installations, aff ordable rates . Jim 0403 747615

JP ELECTRICAL All electrical antennas & data. Hot water & stove repairs. Lic 133082C .....0432 289705

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing .............0417 491136

BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes .....66804766 or 0416 424256

E.D.L. FENCING Installations & repairs, prompt service .........................66771852 or 0432 107262

HOMESTEAD FENCING Since 1995. Glass & aluminium pool fencing specialists. Lic 227674C . 66222886

NOT JUST FENCING Contact Greg ..................................................................................0490 062016

BEN’S FENCING Prompt. Reliable. Competitive. 7 day service ......................................0409 983565

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

 • Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship 
• Supply & Install Boral Solid Timber Floors
• Locally Owned And Operated  • Specialty 
Timber Finishes  • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

BYRON BAY 
FLOOR SANDING

0408 536 565
proud member of

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
E: it2gets2me@gmail.com       Servicing all areas Li
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ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding, polishing & repairs..............................................Trent 0432 501721

OCEAN FLOORS Timber fl ooring expert. www.oceanfl oors.net.au ................................0420 528373

GARAGE DOORS

PH: 02 6628 1376  W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au
3 Hugh Street, Russelton Estate, Alstonville   NSW   2477

Garage Doors & Openers | Gates | Sales | Service | Installation | Repairs

Licence No: 175956C    ABN 93 113 342 699

GARAGES & SHEDS

Better sheds. Bigger choice

Casino (02) 6662 1805
Lismore (02 6622 0976

Northern Rivers
Sheds – Garages – Carports

Affordable Homes

Travanne Homes Pty Ltd. Lic 198310C.

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

MULLUM-MOWING@mullumonline.net. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage.........Peter 0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED All areas, free quotes, fully insured ............................... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A TO Z GARDEN SERVICES Lawns, acreage, hedges, clear ups, gutters, pressure cleans .0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed ............... Sam 0438 655763 or 66859754

ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ...... 66804704

LEAF IT TO US Acreage/residential mowing/gardening, tree lopping, landscaping ......0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..............Joe 0407 065849

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ...............0405 716552

ACREAGE BRUSHCUTTING & CLEARING SERVICES Lantana specialists ...................0412 705962

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .....0418 792279

SPECIALIST WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS ...............................0418 110714

LIVING EARTH Acreage, residential, gardens, brushcutting, tip runs etc ....0430 297101 or 66845437

HINTERLAND Property Maintenance acreage mowing, servicing Byron Hinterland. Sam ... 0429 809363

LUSH GARDENS Aff ordable & Reliable – All aspects of garden maintenance. Joe .......0401 275232

NORTHERN RIVERS MOWING Acreage specialist. Small/large jobs. Sen/pen rate ......0428 544190

YARD MAINTENANCE Lawns, rubbish removal, gardening. ........Mark 66843426 or 0437 343348

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE Including lawns, tip runs. Experienced & references .....0405 529275

BYRON BAY MAINTENANCE Lawns, gardens & rubbish removal .........................Sam 0499 118134

LANDSCAPE DESIRE Women highly experienced, Ryde qual. Sydney & Byron. Kate ....0424 176967

ACREAGE MOWING SPECIALIST ......................................................Zac 0468 344939 or 66845379

GARDEN DESIGN
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ......................... Lyn 0428 884329

LANDSCAPE DESIGN & PLANS Lic no. 39791 www.varendorffl  andscapes.com ..........0414 842602

GAS SUPPLIERS

GLAZIERS
OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ......................... 66803333

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................ 66857200

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Logos, branding & promo

GRAPHIC  
DESIGN

Phone 0432 339 066 rachelstonedesign.carbonmade.com

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

• Gutter Cleaning • Fine Mesh Gutter Guards
• 10 Year Warranty • Best Price Guaranteed

6684 5037 Local, Professional, Reliable

THE GUTTER GUARDIAN

THE GUTTER GURU Cleaning, repairs & all your gutter needs. Call Sam for a free quote ...0459 821411

HANDYPERSONS
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ...Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

CAPE BYRON PROP MAINTENANCE Tom Scott byronmaintenance@gmail.com ......0418 600576

MULLUM HANDYMAN Maintenance, repairs, painting, tip runs, gardening ...............0424 954388

HANDYMAN with 25 years carpentry & treework experience ............................................ 66840227

A.S.A.P. HANDYMAN SERVICES Fast, effi  cient, best solutions for all jobs big or small 0405 625697

GREG’S HANDYMAN SERVICE No job too small. Free quotes .......................................0414 109595

DARRIN THE HANDYMAN Long time local, prompt friendly service, 30 yrs exp...........0427 641804

A VERY HANDY MAN for just about anything. Happy to help ...Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic, 

Counselling, Dentists, Naturopathy, Nutrition, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Podiatry

MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................ 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY MASSAGE, CHIROPRACTIC & PERSONAL TRAINING...................... 66841028

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, massage. 79 Stuart St ..................................... 66843002

MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street ................................................................. 66844400

MUDITA CLINIC Ayurveda, Counselling, Mindfulness. www.muditaclinic.com ................. 66846090

MOVE EASIER with Feldenkrais. Byron A&I Estate moveeasier.com.au .........................0404 429271

GREEN CLEAN NR Enviroment safe cleaning products www.greencleannr.com.au ......0408 444072

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .......................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ....... www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO equipment hire & installation, crystalgrid.com.au ..........0421 661910

INTERIOR DESIGN
KATE PLATT Interior Designs, www.kateplatt.com................................0411 888416 or 66807606

d’ART INTERIORS www.dartinteriors.com.au. Call Patricia ...................0417 336816 or 66884768

DESIGN UNIT Residential & Commercial Interiors .................................................Bree 0403 488127

IRONING
THE IRONING LADY Free pickup & delivery. Fast & friendly service $25/hr. Angela......0414 719680

KITCHENS
SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 15yrs+ qual. exp. www.shaunlemurakitchens.com.au ....0499 771769

ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Splashbacks ................................................................................. 66857200

C & C KITCHEN SOLUTIONS Kitchens & bathrooms, quality at aff ordable prices ............... 66872275

D HINGED Kitchens, bathrooms from modest to high end www.hinged.com.au Dave ...0409 843689

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
VARENDORFF LANDSCAPES www.varendorffl  andscapes.com Lic 39791 ...................0414 842602

BEAU JARDIN LANDSCAPE DESIGN Call Peter .............................................................0417 054443

LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

TEA TREE MULCH
Hunky Dory Farm

Medium and coarse chop also available all the same price
PRICES START AT $27.50 + GST + DELIVERY – minimum load 6m
From the farm to you • 0424 163 784 • Eftpos available

• Structural Landscaping • All styles of Paving • Brickwork • Lawn Area 
• Water Features • Irrigation Work • Rock Work • Retaining Walls

Over 20 yrs experience – Friendly reliable service
Ring Dean on 0417 856 212 Lic. 263202C

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

SHANE TURNER LANDSCAPES Solid, creative, aff ordable ............................................0418 688171

2481 LANDSCAPES 20 years experience. Free quotes. No job too small .......................0490 062016

STYLE LANDSCAPES Retaining, paving, landscaping. Lic no 41307 ..............................0427 570076 

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
BYRON Mower, B’cutter, Ch’saw, all small engine repairs, pickup & delivery .................0429 707286

TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS Pacifi c Hwy (next to Bruns Wreckers), Tyagarah ..........0488  094025

LIGHTING

Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron Bay Arts & Ind. Est.
(02) 6680 7007  www.creativelightingsolutions.com.au

Architectural & Landscape Lighting Specialists
Free onsite consultancy service

LOCKSMITH
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair ............0412 764148
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MOTORING

Bayside Radiators
Windscreens & Air Conditioning

Serving Byron Shire
Lot 4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

“Where else would you take a leak?”

Li
c:

 A
U

29
49

8
• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay ................................................. 66858500

OSTEOPATHY

Sue Broadbent and Toby Mills
Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage every day except Wed & Sun

2/32 Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126

BYRON OSTEOPATHIC CARE FOR WOMEN Eve Schoenheimer Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri ....... 66853660

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs & Jamie Bennett. Mon-Fri ............................. 66857517

OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie ................................... 66874410

PAINTING

ALL-WAYSPAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas 
• Workmanship guaranteed 

• Attention to detail

Li
c 

No
 1

89
14

4C

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Bruce Timbs    6685 1018 or 0413 666 267

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Domestic & Commercial     Friendly & Clean

Li
c 

18
44

64
C

B Timbs Painting

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 

AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 

Li
c 

16
73

71
C

ALAN MALONE
Painter and Decorator

Over 30 years experience
for a friendly hassle free job

0412 794 364   Licence 
No 97474

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
• Interior & exterior • Renovations • Free quotes

Call Lloyd Sherlock

02 6687 2351  /  0410 871 662
Bangalow Road, Byron Bay  Lic No. 130781C

PAINTERS & DECORATORS

Mark Wopling
Painting & Decorating

ABN 31 490 733 798
LIC 203196C

The fi nishing touch to your home

Mob: 0409 451 518            mwoplingpainting@hotmail.com

Accredited
QUALIFIED • INSURED • LOCAL • FREE QUOTES

24 years experience

Protecting homes for over 15 years
WE PROVIDE INTEREST FREE FINANCE

0401 821 204  mickshomeimprovements@live.com.au  
Lic 268018C mickshomeimprovement.wix.com/mickshomeimprovement

• Repoint & rebed tiling 
• Restore tile roofs 

• Paint tile roofs
• High-pressure cleaning 

• Repaint tin roofs 
• 10 year warranty

Micks Roof Restorations

From $2350Roof CoatingsProfessional

B. Kefford – 0458 519 763
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

brkproperty944@gmail.com   •   Fully Insured   •   Lic No. 271835C

DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes. Lic R98818 ..........................0414 225604 or 66805049

AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ...............................................0413 185399 or 66841249

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ..............0400 349027 or 0438 842731

FLYNN’S PAINTING Professional, friendly, clean. Lic 130521C ...............0410 520647 or 66843542

PEST CONTROL

• Comprehensive management plans & property inspections
• Spray-free cockroach treatments • Non-toxic termite control

If you have found termites do not disturb them! Contact us for advice.
6685 4490 or after hours on 0414 769 018 • www.sanctuarypest.com.au

RELAX... 
Safe, 

effective 
pest control 

is our 
business

0418 110 714

PEST MAN

2ND OPINIONS – ALTERNATIVE VIEWS

“Extraordinaire”

PET SERVICES

Byron Dog Grooming

~ dog wash ~ quality grooming ~ all breeds ~

Mention this ad for our Winter Special 
$25 wash/blowdry + free hygiene/clip

Call Rick 6685 4230, 0414 268 102. byrondoggrooming.com.au

Have your pets pampered by a qualified hairdresser 
& professionals groomer

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates. 

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Troy Eady ..................................................................................... 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy, acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

Corner Dalley & Burringbar Sts, Mullumbimby .................................................................... 66843255

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St .. 66853511

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy.................................................... 66857222

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel .................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron .......................... 66807207

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

remedial massage. Nigel Pitman, Ilse v.Oostenbrugge, Lachlan Dewar .............................. 66803499

LIBBIE NELSON PHYSIO – Acupuncture, yoga & therapy, BFL, Herbs, CS. Byron Bay ......0416 369698

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Flexi-Bar Training. Real Time Ultrasound ...................... 66847838

PICTURE FRAMING

CUSTOM MADE FRAMING
professional canvas stretching & giclee printing

quality art supplies
Still @ the centre – 3 Centennial Ct – 6685 5808

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ....................... 66803444

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS & MEXICAN ART 75 Stuart Street .............................0403 734791

FINE ART INSTALLATION SERVICES Art & picture hanging systems .........................0403 554288

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small .....................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the fi nish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081

Byron Shire

BLOCKED DRAIN 
SPECIALISTS

• High pressure drain cleaner • Leak detection
• CCTV drain camera • Seniors card discount

Lic. 4838
6680 9997 • www.capebyronplumbing.com.au

RAPID RESPONSE 
BLOCKED DRAINS SPECIALISTS

SEWER JETTER, DRAIN CAMERA, 
PIPE & CABLE LOCATION, LEAK DETECTION

0416 282919
masterblastas@gmail.com

24 HR
SERVICE

“MASTER BLASTA”

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ..............0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051..................................66801403 or 0414 801403

I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C ....................................................................0412 916140

HRH PLUMBING (new business) Prompt, reliable, effi  cient. Lic 220755C ........Harley 0402 652017

DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofi ng, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C.............................0421 334515

MARK STRATTON PLUMBING All aspects & emergency work. Lic 57803C ..................0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL) Lic 234528C. ...........Call Adam 0466 992483

ALIAS PLUMBING 24hr blocked drains & maintenance specialist Lic 230095C. Terry ...0416 282919

ED RIORDAN PLUMBING Effi  cient, honest & reliable. Lic L6966 ..................................0417 343480

MATT WILSON PLUMBING Lic 10704. All plumbing, draining, gas fi tting. Free quotes. ...0408 665672

DLC PLUMBING Accredited in back fl ow prevention & maintenance. Lic 219589C ............0427 641804

PODIATRY
COASTAL PODIATRY GROUP All aspects of Podiatry. Lennox Head. Matt Frogley ........... 66877717

PRINTER TONERS & CARTRIDGES

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES

art@mullumprintworks.com.au      6684 3633

TRADITIONAL & DIGITAL PRINTING
 

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs and 

Deliveries, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices
Byron Bay and Mullumbimby based

Call cost save 0429 149 533 I can call u back
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SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane Mon & Wed 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery

6687 6445 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395    042050 5395    www.lighthouseremovals.com.au

Friendly Staff

No weekend surcharge

Difficult Driveway ???

No Problem !!!

For tips & 
testimonials

search “Lighthouse Removals” 

YouTube
Plus

Check our website for how to get 
free boxes and a 10% discount

mullumbimbyremovals@bigpond.com
02 6684 2198

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ...........................................0414 282813

LOCAL AFFORDABLE Brisbane to Sydney, 20yrs exp. travellingbenny@gmail.com ....0402 199999

ROOFING
EVERYTHING ROOFING Restorations, repairs, gutter cleaning. Free quote. Lic 252254C .....0422 757784

R 4 ROOFING AUSTRALIA Servicing Northern Rivers. Lic 252098C .................. Adam 0422 248936

RUBBISH REMOVAL
BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m2, 4m2, 6m2 bins ......................................0417 458149 or 66871544

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ........................................0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available .............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL.................................................................................0408 210772

BUDGET RUBBISH REMOVAL Garden clean ups .................................................Mark 0421 932945

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SECURITY SERVICES
BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide. Master security lic. 047862307 ..........0412 144679

STREETWISE SECURITY Static guards & crowd control. Lic 409807379........................0439 793925

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Trine Solutions
SEWAGE MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Sustainable environmental outcomes
Drainage, Gasfi tting & Plumbing

6680 2358 / www.trinesolutions.com.au / 0407 439 805

Licence No. 
158031C

TRINE

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

SEWING & ALTERATIONS
SEWING REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ......................Jan 66849398

STITCH: For all your sewing needs. Ocean Shores, Mullum, Burringbar. Ph Lindi ..........0432 340113

SEWING MACHINE SALES & SERVICE
A1 SEWING MACHINES – PARTS & REPAIRS Since 1963. Leaders in service ................... 66847447

SOLAR INSTALLATION

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing
73 Station St, Mullumbimby

(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003
MULLUMBIMBY POOL SHOP Water tesing, Eco products, mobile servicing Lic 39126 ... 66844846

POOL MAINTENANCE & RESTORATION All aspects. Lic 170432C ................................0423 378573

TILING

SHE TILES
Female Wall & Floor Tiler _ over 10 years experience

Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, tile repairs & waterproofing 
Leaking showers repaired & sealed

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Free quotes & consultations 

Call Louise 0478 698 186  Lic. No. 216827C
Because a woman understands excellence

Our unique restoration process will 
make your dirty tile & grout look

BRAND NEW again... GUARANTEED!!!
 Tile, Grout & Stone Cleaning & Sealing  Silicone 
 Grout Colouring  Re-Grouting  Epoxy Grout 

 Glass Restoration  Slippery Tiles & More

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

www.groutpro.com.au

Call Ben on 0456 606 911  

Free 
Quote 

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

TILER Bathroom repairs, walls & fl oors. Lic 75915. Andy ...............................................0419 478248

TRAVEL

TREE SERVICES

•  Qualifi ed Arborist •  Tree Pruning   
•  Tree Removal  • Stump Removal  • Mulching 

• Fully Insured  • Same Day Response 

131 546

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

TREE SERVICE
Tree Pruning & Removal 

Services, Stump Grinding

02 6687 7226
0466 643 931

peterdegroot6@live.com.au

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES .............................................Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

NORTHERN TREE CARE Consulting arborist, tree surgery ...........................................0414 186161

TREE CONTROL Safe lopping, removal, 12” chipper, stump grinder. Free quotes ..........0422 767677

OUT ON A LIMB Professional tree services. Free quotes. Low rates. Ph Lucas................0402 191316

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help ............Andrew 66844634 or 0412 558890

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ..................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Tree Surgery & removal, stump grinding, cherry picker ........0401 208797

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICE Bobcat, crane truck, 18” chipper .................................0408 202184

TREE SHAPE Arborist, chipper, 4WD truck. ‘Knows trees, cuts right, good rates’ ...........0428 886297

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper, bobcat, crane truck, stump grinder, EWP.. 66849137 or 0427 347380

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Re-covering specialists ........................................................... 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ........................66853745 or 0403 713303

TRIMMER UPHOLSTERER Car headlinings, furniture, boats. Dave Moody ...................0474 203573

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ........................0431 245460 or 66857010

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days ......... 66843818

VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney ................................................................. 66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing, crystalgrid.com.au .............0421 661910

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Water purifi cation systems
Home • Rural • Commercial

Servicing your needs 

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

$379FULLY  INSTALLEDIN YOUR HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS All areas ...............................66888055 or 0407 002833

WEB DESIGN SERVICES
WEB BROWSER Quality websites at aff ordable prices ..........................66803707 or 0423 770799

wordpressit.com.au modern websites logos SEO value rates ..............info@wordpressit.com.au

WELDING
MICK’S MOBILE WELDING All welding & machine maint, metal stair repairs etc ......0407 987290

WINDOW TINTING

SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces .........................0412 158478

 First quarter August 4 10:50
 Full moon August 11 04:10
 Third quarter August 17 22:26
 New moon August 26 00:13
Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon 
set

High tide,  
height (m)

Low tide,  
height (m)

1 F 0629 1715 0912 2150 1137,1.40; 2335,1.47 0520,0.43; 1730,0.60
2 S 0628 1716 0947 2244 1221,1.41 0558,0.47; 1820,0.64
3 S 0628 1716 1024 2339 0020,1.38; 1311,1.42 0639,0.50; 1920,0.66
4 M 0627 1717 1105 0115,1.30; 1406,1.45 0728,0.53; 2030,0.66
5 T 0626 1717 1150 0036 0219,1.24; 1507,1.50 0825,0.54; 2145,0.60
6 W 0625 1718 1240 0134 0332,1.22; 1611,1.59 0928,0.53; 2254,0.50
7 T 0625 1718 1336 0234 0444,1.26; 1711,1.71 1031,0.48; 2354,0.37
8 F 0624 1719 1437 0333 0546,1.33; 1806,1.83 1130,0.41
9 S 0623 1719 1542 0429 0643,1.42; 1900,1.93 0046,0.25; 1227,0.33
10 S 0622 1720 1651 0523 0735,1.50; 1950,2.00 0137,0.14; 1321,0.26
11 M 0621 1720 1759 0613 0826,1.57; 2042,2.00 0225,0.08; 1415,0.22
12 T 0620 1721 1907 0700 0916,1.62; 2131,1.95 0312,0.06; 1510,0.21
13 W 0620 1721 2012 0744 1007,1.64; 2222,1.86 0359.0.09; 1605,0.25
14 T 0619 1722 2116 0827 1058,1.64; 2313,1.68 0445,0.17; 1700,0.32
15 F 0618 1723 2218 0909 1149,1.62 0531,0.26; 1800,0.40
16 S 0617 1723 2317 0952 0005,1.51; 1243,1.58 0619,0.37; 1902,0.49
17 S 0616 1724 1035 0101,1.34; 1340,1.53 0710,0.47; 2012,0.56
18 M 0615 1724 0015 1121 0205,1.22; 1441,1.50 0804,0.55; 2126,0.59
19 T 0614 1725 0109 1208 0316,1.15; 1545,1.50 0905,0.60; 2236,0.58
20 W 0613 1725 0201 1256 0428,1.15; 1645,1.52 1005,0.60; 2334,0.53
21 T 0612 1726 0249 1346 0527,1.18; 1737,1.55 1102,0.58
22 F 0611 1726 0334 1437 0614,1.24; 1821,1.60 0020,0.48; 1151,0.54
23 S 0610 1727 0416 1529 0655,1.29; 1900,1.63 0059.0.43; 1235,0.50
24 S 0609 1727 0455 1620 0730,1.34; 1936,1.66 0132,0.38; 1314,0.46
25 M 0608 1728 0531 1712 0805,1.39; 2010,1.66 0204,0.35; 1351,0.43
26 T 0607 1728 0606 1803 0838,1.42; 2044,1.65 0234,0.33; 1428,0.41
27 W 0606 1729 0640 1854 0911,1.45; 2118,1.61 0304,0.32; 1504,0.41
28 T 0605 1729 0714 1946 0945,1.47; 2153,1.56 0335,0.33; 1543,0.43
29 F 0604 1730 0749 2039 1022,1.48; 2230,1.49 0407,0.36; 1624,0.45
30 S 0603 1730 0825 2133 1100,1.49; 2311,1.41 0441,0.39; 1708,0.49
31 S 0601 1731 0904 2229 1144,1.48; 2356,1.32 0517,0.44; 1758,0.53
Times are Eastern Standard Time. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; 
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; 
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; 
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of 
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.  
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre. 

AUGUST 2014
Astronomical data 

and tides

1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777
1st SAT Lismore Markets 0407 124 991

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 6686 2139
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki 6679 5921
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
5th SUN Lennox Head 6687 8618
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530

MONTHLY MARKETS
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   PUBLIC NOTICES  
    THE ECHO  runs various competitions 
from time to time in print and online under 
NSW Permit Number LTPM/13/01129 
Class: Type C. The terms and conditions 
for all such Echo promotions can be found 
at www.echo.net.au/privacy/   

   HYPNOSIS & NLP
  Feeling stuck? Call today & overcome 

addictions, fears, phobias & much more. 
Change work for healthy living. 

  66802630 www.wendypurdey.com.au   

    CATALYST 
 Remembering how you are. 0408444822   

    FEMININE INTUITION WORKSHOP  
Connect to your intuition to fi nd your 

divine career, making meaningful money, 
doing what you love. 30-31 Aug $350. 

Phone Carla 0401802737 
byronwomensretreat.com.au   

    CORE STUDIO  
has changed hands as I have moved on. 

I send a heartfelt thank you to Pilates 
patrons past & present who have 

supported me all these years; it has 
given my life much meaning and joy. 

Wishes for wellness. Good health! Kate 
Henson   

    MULLUMBIMBY HIGH QUILT SHOW
 Raffl e winners: 1st Leonie Shaw, 2nd  
Carolyn Reynolds. Viewer choice quilt 
#29 made by Nancy Mules. The show 

was a huge success with proceeds 
going to special needs unit. Thanks to 
the community for your support of this 

event.   

   The Making of Men
  Rite of Passage for boys 13-15 with Dr 
Arne Rubinstein and team.  August 20-
24. Only a few places left. Scholarships 
available. Bookings info@doctorarne.

com   

   Study Kinesiology
  for your career in natural health. 

FREE intro talk for self-help, Cert IV & 
Diploma Wed 24 Sept 7-9pm. 

Course start 11/12 Oct. Austudy. 
Byron Kinesiology Centre/KSA 

Ph 66857991 www.wellness.net.au   

  AGMs  
    AGM BYRON ALLSOX SOFTBALL Inc    
Sat 16th Aug 4pm Byron Services Club

ALL WELCOME   

  CHILDCARE  
     CHILD CARER / NANNY - 15 yrs exp
  Great refs. Linda Flower 0421892812   

    TRUSTWORTHY CHILDCARER  Qual, 
exp’d, avail any time. Jane 0421821896   

  PROF. SERVICES  

   DENTURES  
 LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD 

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002    

  READINGS  
    TAROT   

No Frills, no Fuss – 100% Confi dentiality
$80 – text: 0417427518   

  HEALTH  

   KINESIOLOGY
  Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and 
physical health. Clear allergies.

 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract. 66846914   

    ALOHA HEALING WITH NAOMI
 Strength with intuitive depth. Deep tissue 

& Kahuna 22yrs exp. 0417212540   

    RESTORATIVE HATHA YOGA  
at Inner Balance Sanctuary, Suffolk Park.  
Breathe, stretch and relax, surrounded 

by nature. Every Friday from 8am - 9am.
 Call Carla on 0406088741   

    YOUR BODY IS A TEMPLE
Fabulous massage!

 Kahuna • Lomi Lomi • Therapeutic 
Byron A&I. Ph Brigitte 0402503603   

    THE PERFECT MASSAGE?
 Deeply RELAX and rejuvenate.
16yrs exp. Sarah 0415034024   

    THAI MASSAGE  1.5hrs $50, home visit 
$60. Ekka, 7 days 66804478. Traditional   

    A MASSAGE SPECIAL 
 Deep tissue, remedial, relaxation. 

Byron. Ph Kay 0410395368   

   TOXIC & TIRED?
  Detox, feel light, clear & vital. 

 Guaranteed! Colonic hydrotherapy, 
naturopathy, Chineitsang.

 Natalie 0458633869 
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   
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Homestay  
families needed

In July and August we will welcome young 
UAE high school students needing friendly 
host families! 
The students are aged 15–18 years and stay 
for 27 days. 
Like our regular homestay program, hosting 
students is a great cultural experience for  
you and your family. PLUS you also receive 
$250 per week. 
Please contact Clare for further information:  
Phone  6680 8253  
Email  clare@bbels.com.au

Professional Remedial, 
Deep Tissue & Relaxation 
Massage in a beautiful 
beachside setting.

½ Hour   $40     
1 Hour   $75     
1½ Hour   $110
Home Visits   $120 (1hr)

Yoga classes $18
5 class pass $80

Upstairs Byron Surf Club
0448 807 798  Mon-Sat   

Welcomes yoga teachers

Daniel Rawson &
Sharon Kenny

M

T

W

T

F

S

8 - 9:30am 6:00 - 7:30pm

Grace
Hatha Yoga

Sharon
Slow Gentle Yoga

Sharon
Slow Gentle Yoga

Christina
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

Daniel
Hatha Yoga

10 - 11:30am

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel & Friends - Kirtan
6:45 Fortnightly (See Website)

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Christina
Slow Gentle Yoga

Grace
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

Daniel
Slow Gentle Yoga

 
   

    

       

   

Transformational Hypnotherapy
www.gentleawakenings.com.au

Life Between Lives 
Spiritual Regression 
provides answers to 
these questions and 
more.
Call Colleen to 
fi nd out more
0410 635 367 
(Byron Bay)
Clinical Hypnotherapist DCHt
Int’ Certifi ed Past Life & LBL

Do you have questions 
about life and what 
lies beyond it, who 

you really are and why 
you’re here?

Massage at
HEARTSPACE

Bali
Bliss

0423 293 995
Jo Morrish

MULLUMBIMBY

2 hours $100 
Aromatic Body Scrub
Deep Relaxing Massage
Refl exology
HEALTH REBATES

Dr Tamara Justus 
(PhD) B.Sc., Hons., Dip R.T., Dip Arom 

BYRON HEALTH & HEALING
... where science meets nature 
• Remedial & Crystal Massage 
• Craniosacral Therapy 
• 
• Hot Stone Massage 
• Myofascial Release 
• Reconnective Healing 
• The Journey 
0408 858 735 or 6688 4651

Located in Federal

Tuesday 29/7
9.30–11.30am Women’s Yoga Moana
Wednesday 30/7
7.00–8.00am Pilates Yos 
5.30–7.00pm  Jamie
Thursday 31/7
9.30–11.30am  Consta
5.30–7.00pm  Jamie
Friday 1/8
8.00–9.00am Pilates Yos
9.30–11.00am  Jamie
Saturday 2/8
8.30–9.30 am Pilates Yos
9.45–10.45am Pilates Yos
Monday 4/8
9.30–11.30am  Diana
3.30–5.00pm  Diana

E: dianaewing@bigpond.com
www.yellowchurchyoga.com
9 Myocum St, Mullumbimby

Diana returns 4th August 
8wk Beginners Course starts 

Mon 6pm 11 Aug with Diana Ewing 
Bookings essential M: 0407 455 212

Saturday AUG 2nd

MEMORIAL PARK, 
BRUNSWICK HEADS

Phone 6628 4495
No dogs please

BRUNSWICK 
HEADS 

MARKETS

17 Centennial Circuit, above Circus Arts
Byron Arts and Industry Estate

ph 0451 018 144 www.yogainbyron.com

Shiva Shakti Yoga

$29/2 WEEKS INTRO OFFER UNLTD YOGA
Arm Balances and Inversions Workshop 

Chris Stathis, Chiropractor

0410 122 048 
www.chirochris.com.au

SUFFOLK PARK

Shane Eade – Chiropractor
0467 660 323

6, 14 Middleton St, Byron Bay

Rolfi ng® Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolfi ngbyronbay.com

Are your 
hips tighter 

on one side?

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS 6684 1777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777

9am – 5pm Monday to Friday
8.30am – 1pm Monday 

(12pm for display classifi eds) 
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR HEAD OFFICE
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at:

Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St

EMAIL ADS
Line classifi eds classifi eds@echo.net.au

Box (display) classifi eds adcopy@echo.net.au

RATES & PAYMENT
$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 

(minimum charge)

$5.00 for each extra line 
(these prices include GST)

Cash, cheque or credit card – 
Mastercard or Visa.

Prepayment required for ads in all categories

The Echo is open every Monday, including 
Public Holidays, except for Christmas week. 

DEADLINE
12pm Monday for  display ads

1pm Monday for line ads

ACCOUNT ENQUIRIES 
phone 6684 1777

THE BYRON SHIRE

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 
Shire Echo do not refl ect the views or 

opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not 

make any representations as to the 
accuracy or suitability of any content 

or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 

promises made in paid advertisements 
or for any loss or damage arising 

from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

7 am 8 am 10 am 4 pm 6 pm

Mon $10* Jacinta Danielle $10* Michael S

Tue N/A Anna Danielle $10* Jacinta

Wed $10* Mell Wong $10* Kirsty

Thu N/A Kirsty Anna $10*

Fri $10* Jacinta Gitam Gitam

Sat N/A Brieann Kirsty Alex

Sun N/A Kirsty Jacinta $10*

Studio – 6 Byron St (above Centrelink) byronyoga.com  |  6685 8327  |  info@byronyoga.com

$10* Ja * SMichael S

N/A Jacinta

$10* Kirsty

N/A
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N/A Ki
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na Danielle $1
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Jacinta Danielle $10*

Anna $10*

M * K

Ja m

Briean Alex

Kirsty Jacinta $10*

Wong

y

Gitam

Ki t

Asana • Breath • Meditation • Philosophy

*YOGA FOR WINTER 
New 7am–8am classes $10

 held at 50 Skinners Shoot Road, 
Byron Bay on Mondays, Wednesdays 

& Fridays only. No 6 am classes. 
Friday & Saturday 4pm classes will 

be held in both locations.

Arts & Industry Estate 
Unit 15-17, 1A Banksia Drive, Byron Bay
6680 9798  buncoffee.com.au

Takeaway  
coffee direct 
from our  
roastery.
Monday to Friday, 
8am to 4pm

Classifi eds
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   FREE DVD
   ‘Being free is not an idea. 

It’s a feeling.    It emanates from within.’ 
Prem Rawat

 To receive a complimentary DVD, 
please text ‘DVD, name & mailing 

address’ to 0417200440. 
WOPG information line 1300303169   

    ASHTANGA YOGA BYRON
 Mysore style. Beg welcome. Mon-Fri 

7am & 9.30am. Christian 0457722346   

    Make it Happen!

   Quit Cigarettes
   IN 60 MINUTES
 Ingrid 66803827   

    REACH YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT
IN 60 MINUTES

 Easy & no fuss! Free Psych-K balance. 
Ingrid 66803827   

   Cranio Sacral   
with Martina Rigby, Physiotherapist 

 Health Fund Rebates.  0432322998    

   BOWEN/MASSAGE
  Facials. Chelhie 0409112075   

    SHIATSU MASSAGE
 Ph Elaine for appointment 0407216417   

   Sexual Counselling
  Alison Rahn qualifi ed sex therapist

www.alisonrahn.com.au  0432599812   

    HEALING  
Specialising in autism, Aspergers, ADHD 

& addictions. If the subject is a child, I 
don’t meet them. Rodaan 0455823528   

    WINTER SPECIAL
 Hot Stones, Kahuna or deep tissue 
massage $65/hr. Doris 0412073804   

    RAW CAKES  Delicious, nutritious, made 
to order. Priya 66844310 0408809043   

   CHOKE THE SMOKES  
  WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

   DO IT NOW! 0429332067    

    HAWAIIAN MASSAGE  
 Ocean Shores   Michaela. 0416332886   

  HALLS FOR HIRE  
    EWINGSDALE HALL - All functions
 Day classes welcome. 0421878556   

    COORABELL HALL 
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES

  66871307    www.coorabellhall.net   

  GARDEN MAINTENANCE  
    EXTREME PERFECTION TOTAL 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE  Lawn 
mowing, hedges trimmed, garden clean 
ups. Phone Ben 0411631655   

  TRADEWORK  

TREE SERVICES

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS
• 66841777 •

  FOR SALE  

   COMPOST TOILETS
  Garry Scott • 66843468   

    DRY FIREWOOD  for sale. $120 per 7x4 
large trailer load. Ph Sigge 0428819091   

    WASHING MACHINE  automatic $180,  
delivery. Phone 0413589388   

    RECYCLED BUILDING TIMBER  
Many sizes, hardwood, tongue & groove 

fl ooring. Ph 0421626015   

    CARPET MATS FROM 50c EACH
 Ray Towers Carpets - Mullumbimby   

    VACUUM BAGS    To suit most makes & models

    BRIDGLANDS   Mullumbimby. 66842511   

   BAMBOO PLY   
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring .

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.

 www.bambooply.com.au    

   ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS

  Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES. 

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

    DINING TABLE  100+ year old Bali twist 
carved with glass top + 6 chairs. All 
original. Best offer. Glenn 0427908129   

    CLEMS CARGO 
 taking a break, closed till end of August   

    LA-Z-BOY  recliner Italian leather 3 mths 
old, new $1700, sell $800 ono. Receipts 
& wty, in mint cond. Ph Gavin 66805652   

    KITCHEN  incl oven/stove sink & 
rangehood. Nice timber Blackwood, 
genuinely kept clean, dismantled for easy 
pick-up. Pics avail on request. Pick-up 
Gold Coast. $500 Must sell! 0409631516   

   SPEED QUEEN
  Commercial grade washing machines

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
 Mullum 66842511   

   TEMPUR
  Bedding now available at
 BETTA HOME LIVING

Mullumbimby 66842511    

   Miele appliances
   Buy the best

 Bridglands Betta Home Living
Mullumbimby 66842511   

   RINNAI LP GAS
 HEATERS

  Wide range to suit a variety of room
sizes at the best prices

 BRIDGLANDS BETTA HOME LIVING
MULLUM 66842511    

    MOBILITY SCOOTER  luxury 4-wheel 
new 2013, never used, cost $4000, sell 
$2350, can deliver. Ph 0420411021   

    KING-SIZE LATEX MATTRESS 
 Natural Purist, beige upholstered sleigh 

bed, sprung European timber slats. 
Bargain at $500. Ph 0417842444   

    EVERYTHING MUST SELL!  3 bdrm 
h/hold 9-2pm Sat 9th & 9-12noon Sun 
10th Aug. Billinudgel Storage 25 Lucky 
Lane. Owner moving to USA: king sofa, 
dining table & benches, double & queen 
beds, desk, printer, kitchen appliances, 
fridge, dryer, fi ling cabinets, Oscar Neo 
Champion juicer, bookcases, shelving, 
chests of drawers and more   

  WANTED  
    OLD MOTORBIKE  any make, any year, 
any cond. Will pick up. 0427109195   

  GARAGE SALES  
    BRUNSWICK 2/1 MINYON ST   

 Saturday 2nd Aug. A treasure trove!   

    SUFFOLK STREET SALE  Bottlebrush 
Cres Sat 8am. Starting at No. 9. H’hold 
items, plants, furn, baby goods + more   

Tuesdays & Thursdays 5 – 6.30 PM

Saturdays 10 AM –12 PM

S U F F O L K  PA R K  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L

Private yoga available shire-wide.

Yoga therapy is our speciality!

02 6685 9910 | fl o@intouchyogabyronbay.com

0418441437 | intouchyogabyronbay.comFlo Fenton, Senior Yoga Teacher

Safe, benefi cial, authentic yoga

Dr Eeka King
(Chinese Medicine) 
Certifi ed Acutonics® Teacher

Women’s Health,
fertility & Pregnancy
Acutonics® for Children

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads  |  02 6685 1088  |  baysideacupuncture.com

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

Health Fund Rebates & Hicaps Available

YOGA BLISS 
with 

KATHRYN RIDING
4 Bower Street Studio 

Brunswick Heads
Mon,Tues, Wed 5–6.30pm

Sat 10–11.30am
Private voice and yoga 
sessions also available.
Bookings 0423 394 288

A couple of spaces available for next

ARTISTRY OF THE SOUL
Bali Retreat, 20th-27th Sept 2014
www.kathryn-riding.com.au

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Mimi and Flo
Winter SALE
Up to 40% off
all clothing

Friday August 1st-
Monday 4th

Mimi and Flo
“Feel the love”

2/14a The Terrace
Brunswick  Heads

( next to footbridge cafe)

Free self help 
demonstration 

“The PAIN hurt so much that I 
couldn’t drive for 13 weeks. Now 
I’m pain free ... for the rest of my 

life” Shamana, Byron Bay 

Find out how you can live 
a full and pain free life 

Contact 123yeslife@gmail.com 

PHONE/TEXT 0402 797 225

KNEE PAIN 
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uc
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r

50% off 
1st week 
unlimited 
classes

50% 
OFF

40%
OFF
EVERYTHING

SALE
ON
NOW
Shop 2/53 Stuart Street, 

Mullumbimby 6684 1881

Local online shopping
$5.95 Delivery 

Gift Vouchers
Organic Baby Products
Composting Disposables
Organic/Bamboo  
Cloth Nappies
Teething Herbs & Toys
Organic Baby Skincare
Browse on line for more...

www.natureschild.com.au
PH: 1300 555 632
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MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

Karena is back
Saturday Mornings

10:00 ~ 11:30

www.byronyogalounge.com

A VERY HANDY MAN
TREE SERVICES

Covering all aspects of tree work and 
tree stump removal (stump grinding)  

Experienced climber • Insured • Licensed 
F R E E  Q U OT E S   H A P P Y  TO  H E L P 

Call Andrew Wilson 
0412 558 890 6684 4634
After hours & emergency service available

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles 
• Sleepers • Paling fence timber 

• Offcuts • Banana props 
• Drummed molasses • Firewood 

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038

Karen 0427 804 284

Health fund rebates available

Fully equipped studio
Private and semi-private sessions

6685 9663
byronbaypilates.com.au

PILATES

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 323 910

BYRON BAY
FIREWOOD 

Year-round Pickup & Delivery 
Residential and Commercial 

kindling, bags, trailer loads and 
by the tonne (up to 30 tonne) 
Seasoned hardwood from $75 

Prompt and reliable service 
Michael 0401 739 656

Mo Pilates 
9am 

Pilates 
10am 

Fitness  
3.30pm 

Stretch 
4.30am 

Tu Yoga 
7am 

We Pilates 
7.30am  

Pilates 
8.30am 

Th Pilates 
7.30am  

Clinical Pilates 
5.30pm 

Fr Stretch 
7.30am  

NEW Diabetes 
Group @1.30am  

Sa Yoga 
7am 

Pilates 
8.30am 

Pilates 
9.30am  

Clinical Pilates 
9.30am 

Pilates 
9am  

Pilates 
8.30am  

mullumbimbyfitness.com.au 6684 1028  mullumbimbyfi tness.com.au 66841028

NATIVE PLANTS
The Largest range of native plants

in the Byron Shire.
Tubestock to Semi-advanced
Buy direct from the grower

MULLUM CREEK NATIVE NURSERY
110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd

Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open every Wed–Fri 10am to 4pm

or by appointment
www.mcnativenursery.com.au

LITTLE GREEN 
TRUCK 

.com.au 

Ute & Driver from $30 
• Deliveries • Small moves 
• Tip runs • Airport transport 

0415 194 654 
bob@littlegreentruck.com

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

TREE LOPPING

Fully insured • Free quotes

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 
Matt 0427 172 684

BYRON herbal 
THAI MASSAGE

Phone for bookings or drop in anytime    
Shop 10, 7 Lawson St, Byron Bay  Ph: 6680 8890

byronherbalthaimassage.com.au

The locals love 
us and we love 

their back

Come and enjoy our 
gorgeous air conditioned
retreat above the Cardamom
Pod vegetarian in Byron’s CBD

LOCALS SPECIAL
Any 1hr massage

$55

monday    10am - 11.30am  Yogalates : mat work  suffolk park
10am - 11.30am  Yogalates : prenatal  bangalow
6pm - 7.30pm  Yogalates : mat work  suffolk park

tuesday   9.30am - 11am  Yogalates/Pilates : mat work  bangalow
6pm - 7.30pm  Yogalates/Pilates : mat work  bangalow

wednesday   6pm - 7.30pm  stretch with core stability  suffolk park

thursday  9.30am - 11am  Yogalates/Pranayama meditation  bangalow

friday  10am - 11.30am  stretch with core stability  suffolk park

saturday  8am - 9.30am  stretch and strengthen  suffolk park/bangalow

suffolk park community hall corner alcorn street and clifford street
bangalow studio and head offi ce 72 byron street, bangalow (parking at rear)

private sessions available
call 6687 2031 or visit www.yogalates.com.au
certifi cate teacher training courses

Special: unlimited classes for 3 months $199
Award winning DVDs available at our studios

award winning fusion
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    POCKET RAINFOREST RETREAT 
 15 Middle Pocket Rd, Billinudgel.

Sat from 8am-2pm Nothing over $10 on 
all items displayed on tables. Be quick!   

    LILLI PILLi  39 Lilli Pilli Dr. Treasure trove, 
clothing, books, furn, plants. Sat   

    ABUNDANCE OF GOODIES!  53 
Coogera Crt Suffolk Sat & Sun 7.30-2ish   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  

   CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS

  Local reg’d business 
66845296 or 66845403 or 0413120970    

   CAR RENTALS
  Weekly Rates 0401606707   

    TOYOTA LANDCRUISER  2001, 50th 
Anniversary, petrol, roo & tow bar, side 
steps, new tyres, 275,000km, rego Dec 
2014, $15,000 ono. 0414502222   

    DAIHATSU  Applause 94, sedan, auto, 
econ, p-s, p-w, great cond in & out, white, 
reliable, reg 4/15, $1750 ono. 66845089   

    TOYOTA YARIS 2006  Black, man, 
amazing condition, 195,000km, a/c, CD 
player, only 2 female owners, just been 
serviced, reg till Oct. $5400. 0413786150   

  CARAVANS  
    TOYOTA COASTER CAMPER  93 timber 
fi tout, VGC, $35,000. Ph 66897215   

    VISCOUNT 22FT  Suit spare room, needs 
work $1,100 ono. Ph 0413289443   

TRACTOR REPAIRS    

  BUSINESS FOR SALE  
    RENOWNED BUSINESS  or lease for 
sale, prime location in Byron. Unique 
products & services, successful website. 
Great potential for growth. Reasonable 
price. Call 0427645492   

    THE HAPPY HERB SHOP LISMORE  
Unique retail franchise, est 3yrs. 

$20,000 + stock. 
Ph 0433453998 for more info   

  BUSINESS OPP.  

   BYRON CBD PRIME 
LOCATION

  50 sqm top end Jonson Street. 
Phone 0412185558   

  CABINS FOR SALE  
    CABIN/STUDIO/OFFICE  

6 x 3m plus verandah. Easy tilt-tray 
delivery. $10,500 ono Ph 0413289443   

  INVESTMENT PROPERTY  
    MID NORTH COAST  10 Princess St 
Macksville 3 x 2 storey shops, area 
799.2m2 $350,000. Ph 0405542234   

  PROPERTY FOR SALE  
    UNIQUE ECO-PROPERTY

 with stunning views, 15 mins Mullum. 
Spacious eco-cottage on 5 acs, massive 
studio + rentable living space, storage 
space, lge workshop, orchard & vege 
gardens, full solar, ample water, lge 

dam, fully set up $550,000. 0421101220   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  
    BRUNS  2br, s-c, f/f, downstairs fl at with 
own ent, pool. Suit working male. $220pw 
incl bills. If this is you call 0405225023   

    SUNRISE  2 rooms in peaceful, sunny 
townhouse. Phone 0421701140   

    MYOCUM  3br charming reno Qld. Beaut, 
quiet spot, solar HW, 4 mins Mullum Sept 
1st - Jan 1st $350pw. Ph 66841985   

    WRITERS FEST  Byron CBD 3 bedroom 
house. Avail 29/7 - 7/8. Furn 2x Qn, 1x 
sgl. Min 3 nights. from $200/n + bond. 
shorttermbyron@gmail.com   

    BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK  2br + offi ce, fully 
furn, n/s in house, 1/8 - 24/10 $480pw + 
bills + bond.  Ph 0405184808   

    LILLI PILLI BYRON BAY  lge dble room, 
furn, WiFI, $250pw. 0419779584   

    UPPER MAIN ARM  fully furn room avail 
6 weeks $150pw incl power, wifi  & phone, 
prefer female. Phone 0406293083   

    BELONGIL  2br unit, fully s-c, avail for 3, 4 
or 5mths. $500pw. Ph 0412361786   

  SHARE ACCOM.  
    DURRUMBUL  2 caravans side-by-side 
$160pw for both. Shared facilities. Work 
for part rent negotiable. 66845510   

    GOONENGERRY  lge furn/unfurn room, 
share 1, suit n/s sgle wkg person $175pw, 
20s or cpl $250pw, + bills. 66849138   

    SUFFOLK  big bedroom in share house, 
1 street from beach. Furn/unfurn, friendly 
h’hold $200pw incl bills. Ph 0423238728   

    BYRON  working person/student, modern, 
clean house, pool, close to town & 
beaches, $200pw bills included. Text only 
with name 0435935750   

    BROKEN HEAD  property, large room in 
3br house, share with 1 other, $195pw 
includes  bills + bond. Ph 0409161826   

    MULLUM  granny fl at in Q’lander share 
wash room, walk to town, pets ok, n-s 
$210 + bond inc all bills. Ph 0419096213   

    MULLUM  great house in town, lge room 
$185pw inc bills, avail now. 0413166314   

    SUFFOLK PARK  lge sunny master-suite 
in mod t/house, 2 x dbl BIR, ensuite, 
balcony. Pool in complex, short walk to 
village shops. Full-time working person 
only. $200pw + bills. Ph 0403800444   

    SUFFOLK  f-furn room in funky house, 
WiFi $160pw incl. Phone 0420898802   

    BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK  share 3br 
house, fully-furnished, with 1 person, n/s 
in house, double  $250pw + bills + bond. 
Avail 1/8 - 24/10. Ph 0405184808   

    CARAVAN SUFFOLK  20ft, kitchenette, 
share bathroom, idyllic garden setting on 
1.5ac. Clean, quiet, n/s, vegetarian pref, 
$165pw incl. Ph 0423672408   

    SUFFOLK  sm rm, BIR, garden access, 
TV point, i’net, idyllic 1.5ac. Quiet, n/s, 
veg preferred, $155pw incl. 0423672408   

    BYRON  room for rent, $250pw single; 
$300pw couple, all bills & internet incl, 
large beautiful house. Working n/s 
preferred. Also separate s-cont studio 
$300pw. Ph 0400880979   

    SUFFOLK  1 room, furniture, quiet locale,  
suit student / working, n/s, $180pw incl 
bills/ Wifi . Phone 0435002609   

    SUFFOLK  modern house, large sunny 
room with ensuite  BIR, non smoker, 
prefer 40 + worker $230pw. 0409966996    

    BYRON  close to town, room in beautiful 
apt, pool, tennis court furn, $300pw twin 
share or cpl. $195pw single. 0402923144   

    O.SHORES  share with 1 male. 3 rooms, 1 
lge with ensuite & 2 smaller with BI’s close 
to Bruns, quiet area. 0402779376   

    SUNRISE  lge   furn   room, 3br t / h $155pw 
+ bond, inc bills, no pets. Ph 66856760    

    SUFFOLK BEACHSIDE  gorgeous home, 
stellar housemates m+f in 40s. Healthy 
happy soul wanted. Pref no kids/couples. 
$220pw inc bills. Ph 0402485902   

    LENNOX HEAD  beautiful large room 
overlooking garden. $190pw. 0432237678   

  TO LET  

   LOCAL REMOVAL  
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly, 

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

    BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE
 Hi-tech security.  66872333    

     BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
 Modern & Secure from $122.85 p/m
   Bangalow Real Estate • 66872479    

    BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
 Secure from $15pw. Ph 66867011   

    CARAVANS & CABINS    from $195pw. 
Apply in person to Byron Bay Tourist  
Village, Ewingsdale Road   

    BYRON  3br, 2 bthrm, SLUG, tiled through 
out, huge deck, leafy aspect, great house, 
$590pw + bond & refs. 0412661182   

    MULLUM  beautiful garden studio cabin, f/
furn, 2km from Mullum. Peaceful setting, 
shower, bath, compost toilet, no pets. 
Avail 1 Sept-12 Jan 15. $220pw incl gas 
& power. Ph Harry 0419698482   

    STORAGE SHED  large, roller door, 
lockup, concrete fl oor, 120msq. 66846132    

    BYRON, LILLI PILLI  fully-furnished studio 
$320pw incl bills + WiFi. Ph 0413294982   

    STORAGE AVAILABLE BYRON 
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300057200   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS  1br unit, $235pw 
available now. Phone 0419624024   

    BEACHES OF BYRON 
 Long-term rentals avail from $320pw,
2 weeks bond, refs req. Ph 66856751   

    STORAGE
 From $100/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66871500

Larger sheds now available   

    MYOCUM STUDIO  available, new reno 
$330pw incl bills. Phone 0403565788   

    EWINGSDALE  self-cont 1br spacious 
fl at, air con, n/s mature person, fully-furn 
$280pw + bills. Phone 0411079746   

    OCEAN SHORES  3br renovated family 
home, open plan living modern kitchen, 
tiles, DLUG, 2 street access, large yard, 
avail end Aug $420pw. 0403418873   

    MULLUM  lovely 1br studio, priv gdn, easy 
going person $270pw inc elec. 66841291   

    BYRON,  Lilli Pilli quiet, private self-cont 
studio in leafy surrounds $250/wk + bills 
$25/wk per person. Ph 0420934029   

    SUFFOLK   s-c studio, suit prof  sgle 
or cple, n/s, no pets, $280pw for sgle, 
$300pw for cple incl bills + WiFi.  Till Thurs  
0408078391 & after 0402072598    

    OCEAN SHORES  studio, close to CBD, 
suits health-minded, non-smoking person, 
$250/week. 0402512761   

    LARGE  refurbished apartment. Byron 
CBD. Suit cple, lge back garden. Gas 
cooking & water. Long-term tenant. 
$400pw. Phone 0403467717   

    BYRON CENTRAL  furn sgl $170, dbl 
$240 no bills 0413973960   

    SUNRISE  modern 1br unit, $340pw + 
bills. Quiet area, close to shops, suit quiet 
living, working person/cpl. 0428855936   

    WILSONS CK  beautiful timber 4br, 2 bth, 
home 10 min Mullum. Sunny, private,  
offi ce,  lge kitchen, dining & lounge room, 
garage, gorgeous valley views. $600pw 
inc lawns + elec/bond. 1yr lease from 
early Sept, furn/unfurn, no pets. 66840230   

    SUFFOLK BEACHSIDE  self-cont studio, 
f-f, outdoor ent. area, priv. entrance 
$300pw incl WiFi & bills. 0416924043   

    COOLAMON DR  Coorabell 2br, 1 bthrm 
house, SLUG, views to Byron, long lease, 
suit working couple, no pets, pref no kids 
$400pw. Phone 66847535   

    BANGALOW  3br, 2bthrm house + s-c 
granny fl at or 4br, 3bthrm house. Plus 
swimming pool, close pre-school, walk 
to town. Avail early Sept. $750pw. 
0400583654   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS
 2 bedroom timber duplex close to town. 

Pets Neg. $430pw
 BURRINGBAR 

 Luxury with a view. 4 bedroom, 
3 bathrooms. $700pw inc elec & water

 UPPER WILSONS CREEK
 30 acre rural property. 3 B/r, 2 bth/r. 

Pets Neg. Long term. Maintenance inc. 
$600pw

 OCEAN SHORES
 3 bedroom + study. 2 bathrooms. Split 
level home with balconies and views. 

$470pw      3 bedroom, 2 bathroom duplex. 
No pets. $390pw    Open plan studio with 

ocean views. $280pw  
Contact FNC Property Management 

1300716707   

  WANTED TO RENT  
    PROFESSIONAL  working local with small 
dog looking for s-cont studio, granny fl at 
Byron Mullum Federal area. 0439806598   

  TO LEASE  
    MULLUM  shop offi ce 33sqm in Stuart St 
arcade. $230pw inc GST. Ph 66801643   

    ARTISTS WANTED  to share studio/ 
gallery space in Byron Arts & Industry 
Estate. Tracey 0431092618 or 66845045   

    SPACE TO RENT  for Nail Technician 
inside a Hair Salon. Ph 66870490   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS
RETAIL SHOP OR OFFICE

 TWEED ST 50sqm shopfront $1300/
month incl GST/ outgoings

SHOP 53sqm, close s-market $1100pcm 
THE TERRACE-ARTHUR ARCADE
28sqm $250pw incl GST/outgoings
Siwicki Real Estate, 17 Fingal St
Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206   

    SHARE ART SPACES
 Byron A&I $49 to $84pw. 0402909193   

    BANGALOW  Light, bright & modern retail
showroom / shop in prominent loc next to
Summerland Credit Union.  Avail from 
Early August at $49,000pa + GST. 
Bangalow Real Estate 66872479   

    OFFICE FOR LEASE  15sqm, ADSL2, air 
con, kitchen facilities. Suit digital worker. 
Mullumbimby $550/month. 0412389634   

  POSITIONS VACANT  
    NEED A RESUME? 

 From $25. Jacleen 0403130165   

    LADIES WANTED  accom avail, clean 
cond’ns, over 18yo. 66816038 from 10am    

    MODELS 18+  years required. Nude 
female for Picture and People magazines. 
No experience required. All shapes and 
sizes. Backpackers welcome. Good 
money. Professional accredited ACP 
photographer. Ph 0413627846   

Architectural / Landscape 
Lighting 

Sales / Admin Position
We are looking for an enthusiastic 

person to join the team at our 
lighting showroom in Byron Bay. 

The successful applicant must have 
experience in sales and customer 
service, excellent written/verbal 

communication skills and be 
profi cient in Windows and 

Microsoft Offi ce, including Excel.  

Lighting experience is not essential, 
however, a keen interest and ability 
to develop in this area is required. 
The position is full time with an 
generous salary and incentives.

Please email your CV to 
suzannegray1@hotmail.com

Applications close Friday 15 August

6 Strand Ave, New Brighton 
6680 1594

elders new brighton.com.au

New Brighton

OCEAN SHORES 
$450pw, 3 bed, 1 bath fully furnished

$420pw, 3 bed, 2 bath, carport

SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH
$750pw, 4 bed, 3 bath home walk to surf

$440pw, 4 bed, 2 bath, single garage
$520pw, 4 bed, 2 bath, home 

NEW BRIGHTON
$400pw, Upstairs 2 bed, 1 bath house

GRAYS LANE Large 4 bed, 2 bath 
house set on acreage. Views to Byron 
Bay’s Lighthouse and an expansive 
rural outlook. Dbl garage plus work 
space and storage area. $620pw.

MYOCUM RIDGE RD, MYOCUM 
Large rural property 4 bed, 2 bath 
2 living areas – great family home. 

$635pw.
BOTTLEBRUSH CRESCENT 

3 bed, 2 bath modern townhouse 
close to shop. SLUG. All bedrooms 

have built-ins. $550pw.
REDGUM PLACE  

2 bed, 2 bath furnished townhouse 
with large timber decks with views 

over the gold course. 
Beautifully presented. $500pw.

Please call First National on 
6685 5945 for a viewing

Byron Bay

Ray White Rental Centre
3/47 Byron Street, Byron Bay

02 6685 8911 rwbyronbay.com

BROKEN HEAD ROAD, 
BYRON BAY $420PW

2 bedroom unit, 1 bathroom
1 car space

Available 31/07/14
BROKEN HEAD ROAD, $400PW

House 2 bed, 1 bathroom
1 car space

Available 05/08/14
MASSINGER STREET, 
BYRON BAY $560PW

Townhouse 3 bed, 1 bathroom
2 car spaces

Available 29/08/14
COOPER STREET, BYRON BAY 

$580PW
House 3 bed, 1 bathroom

1 car space
Available Now

ARMSTRONG STREET, 
SUFFOLK PARK $590PW
House 3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms

2 car spaces
Available 25/08/14

MCGETTIGANS LANE, 
EWINGSDALE $600PW
House 4 bed, 2 bathrooms

Fully Furnished
Garden maintenance included

Available Now

Nashua $250pw
Cosy 1 br cottage on working custard 
apple farm. Lovely hilltop position 
with garden maintenance incl. Only 
5 mins from Clunes. Available now!

Clunes $390 pw
Character fi lled 3 bed cottage with 
SLUG. Polished fl oors & carpet, reverse 
cycle air/con, SLUG, covered front 
verandah, pets ok, Available late July.

Talofa $560pw
2 bed + sleepout, timber fl oors, high 
ceilings. Gas cooking & dishwasher, 
covered entertaining deck. Stunning 
views, shared pool. Available now!

LEASED

6687 2479
bangalowrealestate.com.au

QUALITY 
PROPERTIES... 

SEEKING QUALITY 
TENANTS...

Bangalow

For more available rental properties
go to www.eldersbangalow.com.au

19a Byron Street, Bangalow
02 6687 1500

Ocean Shores - $450pw
3 bed, 1 bath fully furnished

Ocean Shores - $420pw
 3 bed, 2 bath, carport

South Golden Beach - $750pw
7 bed, 3 bath home walk to surf
South Golden Beach - $440pw

4 bed, 2 bath, single garage
South Golden Beach - $520pw

4 bed, 2 bath, home
New Brighton - $400pw

Upstairs 2 bed, 1 bath house

www.leisurescapes.com.au

2 GREVILLEA ST,  ARTS & INDUSTRY ESTATE, BYRON BAY

OPEN 7 DAYS  PH: 6685 6990

2 CONTAINERS OF POTS JUST UNPACKED

ONE WEEK ONLY!

20% TO 30%  
OFF ALL POTS

NEW TILE STUDIO
Bali container just arrived

POT SALE
GARDEN & DESIGN CENTRE

LEISURE
SCAPES

BARGAINS

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

50 CARS UNDER $10,000
ballinacarcentre.com.au

Turbo Diesel Rodeo Dual Cab  5spd, a/c, p/s, 
steel tray. Log books. KZT 680 ...............$7,850
Ford XR8 Sedan  Auto, white. Super tidy car 
with all options. S/N 679 ..........................$5,745
99 Mazda 323 Protege.  5spd, a/c, p/s, white, 
long rego. Ideal 1st car. ED 5092 ...........$2,450
2005 Commodore VZ Sedan  Auto, a/c, p/s, 
Lovely car, lovely condition. S/N 681 ......$6,750
Nissan Navara Dual Cab 2wd  
Perfect 2nd car. Carry the family and have a 
ute. S/N 637 ..............................................$2,250
2000 Hyundai Excel  5spd, a/c, p/s. Perfect 
little run around. S/N 673 .........................$1,995

TRACTOR
REPAIRS

Rural Machinery
Repair Service

old-school 
repairs, parts & 

restorations 
to all makes 
and models

onsite service 
available
workshop

72 Charltons Road
Federal

6688 4143
0448 881 942

L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 
6685 0177

5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Brunswick Heads
2br unit $310 
2br unit $330 

2br duplex $240 
2br house $430

Ocean Shores
2br house $350
3br house $390
4br house $450

South Golden Beach 
3br house $420

Mullumbimby
3br house $400
3br house $450

Assistant 
Bookkeeper
Extensive Quickbooks/

Microsoft Offi ce & accounts 
experience essential. Accounts 
payable/receivable & general 

offi ce duties. Must have 
excellent communication 

skills, attention to detail & be 
highly organised. 

Cut off for applications 
Tuesday 5 August. 

Email CV to 
cathy@sanctuarybb.com

Julie or Nicci        Phone: 6684 3301
79 Burringbar St, Mullumbimby 2482

South Golden Beach
1 b/r, b&t + single carport, 

walk to beach $255 pw
Mullumbimby

2 b/r, b&t house + single carport 
(no backyard) $350 pw

4 b/r, 2.5 bath, 2 storey executive 
riverside home, walk to shops, 

$725 pw
Ocean Shores

4 b/r, 2 bath timber house 
+ DLUG. Woodheater, 

fl oorboards, new carpet in 
bedrooms. $540 pw. No pets.

2 bedroom duplex 
in Newrybar

2 years old, garage, reverse-
cycle air-conditioning, ocean 
views, pets welcome.

$290 pw

Contact: Claudia 
0428 111077

Find Echo Classifi eds 
on Echonetdaily 

every day
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    GOOD DRIVERS WANTED NOW
 Shifts avail for taxi, coach & hire cars.

Full training provided. Min 12 month Aust 
Licence Required.

Email: info@byronbaytaxis.com   

    FARMER/FARMHAND  full-time position 
with Macadamia orchards in Bangalow 
area. Orchard and farm machinery 
operation exp. req’d. Andrew 66879157   

    CASUAL JUNIOR SALON ASSISTANT
 is required afternoons & Saturdays @
 The Edge Hairdressing Byron Bay. All 

interested persons are to apply in writing 
to: edgehair@bigpond.com   

    BUSY HOLIDAY PARK BRUNSWICK 
HEADS  requires Mon-Fri amenities 
cleaner. Average 20 hours per week. 
Please call 66851872   

    THE EATERY  is seeking an experienced 
barista, apprentice chef, cleaner and 
KP. Must be hard-working, have a good 
attitude & able to commit for over 6 mths. 
Email CV to: julesdevlin@gmail.com Only 
successful applicants will be contacted   

    WAITSTAFF  for busy Chinese restaurant 
at Bangalow. Must be able to work 
weekends, Friday, Saturday dinner, 
experienced & fast. Phone 66872382   

    URGENT CHERCHE   ser veur 
professionnel bon niveau d’Anglais 
indispensable. SMS only 0400947994   

    GETSTEFFED  is hunting a hair stylist! 
Casual position. Ph 66870490   

    BARISTA / SUPERVISOR / MANAGER  
and CHEF wanted for Targa to join our 
great team. Breakfast experience a plus 
for the chef position. Please forward your 

resume to targabyronbay@gmail.com   

    EBAY MANAGER  req’d for digital 
marketing & maintenance mgmnt of online 
store. Prior exp of web / e-commerce 
CMS & eBay. M-F Byron A&I Est. Pls 
email resume: careers@vitality4life.com     

    THERAPISTS REQ’D  For contract wrk 
at medi-spa in Mullum. Must be qual 
massage therapist, colon therapy trained 
desired but not ess. Pls apply via email 
only: recruitment@mullumsari.com   

    CUSTOMER SERVICE & SALES REP
 Motivated & experienced person 
required to join busy Byron Bay 

Hinterland offi ce 4 days pw to assist 
with converting bookings and providing 

customer service to our guests.
Request full job description and apply: 
work@holidayaccommodation.net.au   

    AU PAIR/H’KEEPER  Byron. 4hrs/day for 
accomm, wifi  & food. tinyurl.com/nannybb   

  WORK WANTED  
    ECO WINDOW CLEANING & 

PRESSURE WASHING 
 Phone Samuel in Byron on 66809123   

    LOCAL GIRL  carer/cleaner for all the 
things you don’t want to do. 0417798461   

    HELPING HANDS HOME HELP
 Do you need help with cleaning, 

cooking, ironing, shopping? 
Contact Cherie 0410149585 or 

66842393   

   Window Cleaner
  10yrs exp, quality. John 0411842117   

   The Ironing Lady
  Free pick-up & delivery 

$25 per hour. Angela 0414719680
Gift vouchers available   

    LOCAL GUYS  carpenter & tiler 50yrs exp 
repair & new. Ph 0432401334   

    FINE CARPENTRY  Inside/outside, new 
projects and repairs. General capentry. If 
you help, you pay less. For a quote phone 
Kevin 0412640350   

    CLEANER  Reliable, effi cient, German. 
Cornelia 0408809043 or 66844310   

  TUITION  
    TUTORING ALL SUBJECTS 7-10

 8yrs teaching experience. 0403812935   

    LEARN TO SPEAK SPANISH
  Qualifi ed teacher. 5 years experience.  

Carmen 0481091363   

     FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
 Eva 66846760

www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

   PARLO ITALIANO!
  Qual teacher (Ita) All levels 0435635822   

    MATHS TUTORING  for all years. HSC 
results, strategy learning, aptitude tests. 
20 years exp. Andrew 0413294982   

  MUSICAL NOTES  
    GUITAR IMPROVISATION  6 wk course 
Aug 4th, Mullum BCC. Phone 66843374   

    PIANO TUNER  
Restorer, repairer & retailer since 1981. 

Ph Dr Fred Cole 0412216019 or
www.specialtypianos.com.au   

   PIANO TUNING
  Tuner for Planet Music, Studio 301 & 
SAE College. R. Barkley. 0422221116

www.reubenbarkleypianotuning.com.au   

    BYRON SOUND LOUNGE  rehearsals, 
recording & PA hire. Ph 66808938   

  LOST & FOUND  
    LOST : Female red with blue 18mth old  
pet Eclectus parrot from Nth Mullum on 
Monday 21st. Please call 0439558761   

    LOST 6MTH OLD CAT  Fluffy smokey 
back colour. Left Bank Rd. 668442738   

    LOST: GOLD NECKLACE  with sapphire 
pendant. Mullum or Bruns, Wed to Fri last 
week. Sentimental value. Ph 67759269   

  DEATH NOTICES  

Project Manager (mid-weight)

We’re looking for a mid-weight Project Manager to manage digital and 

other creative projects for us and our clients. You’ll be managing the 

team’s tasks and schedules and keeping things on track through the 

project lifecycle. You’ll also be the primary liaison for clients; coordi-

nating workshops and meetings, gathering copy and design assets when 

required, as well as reporting on project progress. You’ll be working 

under the Managing Director, and working closely with our customer 

experience consultants, designers and developers.

Attributes required
· Well organised, detail oriented 

· Good listener and clear 

communicator

· Diplomatic

· Comfortable in dynamic 

workplaces and good at working 

with creative teams and clients

· Understanding of the mechanics 

of designing and building 

websites and digital products

· Understanding of user-centred 

design project methodologies a 

plus

Incling is a user experience consultancy and creative agency based 

in Bangalow, in the Byron hinterland. We help our clients understand 

their customers and themselves better, then provide advice for how to 

improve the way they do what they do and keep their customers happy.

Please send us your CV, and introduction

and your contact details via 

http://tinyurl.com/inclingjobs

Graduate Technical Business Analyst 

We’re looking for a recent university graduate (or early career 

professional) with a technical mind and a love of problem 

solving to support the confi guration and implementation of 

cloud-based CRM applications for our clients. You’ll initially 

be implementing the rollout of Salesforce for a multi-national 

client, working with our Managing Director, Senior Developer 

and customer experience consultants, but projects beyond this 

will vary in scope and will use other SaaS platforms. The role 

will include signifi cant on-the-job training and professional 

development opportunities for the right candidate. 

Attributes required

· Detail-oriented, problem solver

· Familiarity with relational databases

· Experience using Salesforce or Quickbase a plus

· Graduate of Science, Engineering or Business degree

Incling is a user experience consultancy and creative agency based 

in Bangalow, in the Byron hinterland. We help our clients understand 

their customers and themselves better, then provide advice for how to 

improve the way they do what they do and keep their customers happy.

Please send us your CV, and introduction

and your contact details via 

http://tinyurl.com/inclingjobs

4 WEEK CHALLENGE BEGINS

AUGUST 4
0600-0700 MON, WED, FRI

ONLY $123
(NEW RECRUITS)

0401 514 319
CHALLENGEBOOTCAMPS.COM

4 WEEK CHALLENGE BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 1
0600-0700 MON, WED, FRI

ONLY $123
(NEW RECRUITS)

Join the team of 
one of Australia’s 
most successful 
fashion labels.

E-commerce & social 

media coordinator

employment@talulah.com.au

Manik 

THE HAIR 
STUDIO 

Part-time 
Salon Assistant 
EXPERIENCE AN ADVANTAGE 

Shop 3, Byron St, Byron Bay

Looking for a rewarding career and great lifestyle on NSW’s beautiful North Coast?

Byron Shire Council is an EEO employer and committed to the principles of workplace diversity

Additional benefi ts include 9.5% superannuation, access to education and training 
support, fl exible work hours and salary packaging. The job information package is 
available on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au or phone 02 6626 7145.

Position Term Salary Enquiries Closing Date

Multi-Skilled 
Outdoor Workers

38 hpw 
Permanent F/T

$39K - $45K per 
annum + super

Please refer to 
Council’s website 
(address below)

4.00pm Friday
8 August 2014

Horticulture 
Trainee

38 hpw 
Fixed term F/T 2 
year traineeship

$287.90 - $585.80 
per week + super
(dependent on age and 
level of schooling attained)

Please refer to 
Council’s website 
(address below)

4.00pm Friday
8 August 2014

Ecological 
Planner 

35 hpw 
Permanent F/T

$63K - $73K per 
annum + super

Please refer to 
Council’s website 
(address below)

9.00am Monday
18 August 2014

Strategic 
Procurement 
Coordinator 

35 hpw 
Permanent F/T

$73K - $85K per 
annum + super

Please refer to 
Council’s website 
(address below)

9.00am Monday
18 August 2014

CUFFE
Warren Edward 

Passed away peacefully 
on 22nd July, 2014. 

Aged 80 years. 
Dearly loved husband 

of Maritza. Loved father 
of Anthony, Christopher, 

Geoffrey, Jennifer and their 
spouses and children. 
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NARRELLE SAMIRAN
 Sadly passed away at Tweed Heads 

hospital on 15 July. The funeral will be at 
3pm at McGuiness Funerals, Mogo 

Place, Billinudgel. A small wake will be 
held at Byron Bowls Club. All welcome 

at 4pm   

  R.I.P PETS  

   

 MITCHELL MAGILL-HIGGINSON
 November 1996 - July 2014

Much loved little guy   

IN MEMORIAM    

PETS

  LIVESTOCK  
    HORSE TRAINER/STARTER  20 plus yrs 
exp 100% non-confrontational method. 
No issues too small or too big. Excellent 
references. Simon 0419563312   

  ONLY ADULTS  
    SENSUAL TIE & TEASE 

 Discreet Byron Bay. 0407264343   

    SOFT HANDS   WARM OIL 
 sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 

0407264343   

    TANTRA MASSAGE  for Women. Home 
& Mobile. EroticMassageByronBay.com   

    JAMES FOR THE LADIES  Full body 
sensual service, head to toe for the 
deserving lady, discreet. 0412191438   

    MEN’S WAXING CLINIC
 Male therapist 7 days strictly by 
appointment. Ph 0477927726
menswaxinglismore.com.au   

    EXQUISITE
 Be impressed with my hot body and 

warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208   

    TANTRA MASSAGE SESSIONS 
FOR MEN 

 Sensual, relaxing, honouring & Tantra 
weekends for couples. Live, love & 
passion. Call Sophia 0448250698   

    BYRON BAY BEACH BABES
 every night after 6pm

Outcalls Only. Ph 0497641199
www.byronbaybeachbabes.com   

    TOUCH OF JUSTINE 
Luscious Erotic Bodywork

 Hot hands to ignite your body, mind & 
spirit. Stylish, hot, fi t, bi 33yo. 
Wed/Thur/Fri. 0407013347   

    FEMALE ADULT ENTERTAINERS 
 Required .  Top earning potential, Byron 

Shire. Phone 0497641199   

    HOT LIKE HONEY, 
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE 

Caribbean full body massage with a hot 
ending. www.  bit.ly/hotlikehoney  

Wed-Fri only 9am-5pm. 0407013347   

    BEST BODY RUB ANYWHERE
 Byron area, Tues & Thurs only, in-calls.

No texts, call me. 0459108821   

    DIAMONDS HIGH CLASS
 7 nights from 6pm

Outcalls only. 0459914319
www.diamondshighclassescorts.com   

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS.  Phone 
0421401775   

    SEXY, BLONDE BOMBSHELL 
 In&outcalls. 0481121491 (caller ID req’d)   

    ALHIA, JESS, LEXI, LACEY, ELLE & 
KELLY & LADIES WANTED

 All gorgeous & sexy. Ph 66816038   

    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE  
34 Piper Dr. New owner, new staff. 

Open 7 days 10am till late. 
Outcalls available. Enq 66816038   

    SEXY ESCORT  
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    RED HOT  Call 12 - late. No private 
numbers please. Phone 0439082755   

Byron Shire Council Notices

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Thursday 7 August 2014

Council meetings are scheduled to be held at Station Street, 
Mullumbimby.

9.00am – Ordinary Meeting
Notices of Motion

• Trans Pacifi c Partnership (TPP) (Deferred from Ordinary Meeting 
12 June 2014)

• Affordable Housing (Deferred from Ordinary Meeting 12 June 2014)
• Surf Safety Signage
• Busking Policy Review
• Multi-level three storey car park at the Lawson Street North car park 
• Bay Street Ring Road (the Bay 1)
• Two lanes into Byron Bay 
• Alternate Bypass route for Byron Bay

Petitions

• Rezoning/development of West Byron

Reports

• Precinct Plan for South Beach Road, Brunswick Heads (deferred 
from Ordinary Meeting 12/6/14)

• Investments – June 2014
• Year to Date Financial Report - June 2014
• Section 356 Donations – Assistance for Festivals and Community 

Functions in 2014/15
• Mayor and Councillors Payment of Expenses and Provision of 

Facilities Policy
• Financial sustainability project plan 2014/15
• Bangalow Skatepark
• Water Waste and Sewer Advisory Committee – Community 

Representative Nominations
• PLANNING 10.2009.297.1 S96 modifi cation to alter positioning of 

dwelling 8 Park Street New Brighton
• NSW Marine Estate Management Strategy
• Report of the Arakwal MoU Advisory Committee Meeting held 14/05/14
• Report of the Community Infrastructure Advisory Committee 

Meeting held 6/06/14
• Report of the Transport Advisory Committee Meeting held 

24/06/14
• Report of the Local Traffi c Committee Meeting held 25/06/14
• Report of the Water, Waste and Sewer Committee Meeting held 1/07/14
• Report of the Biodiversity and Sustainability Advisory Meeting 

held 3/07/14
• Report of the Tourism Advisory Committee Meeting held 11/06/14
• CONFIDENTIAL Tender Assessment – Possum Shoot Road Upper 

2013-0044
• CONFIDENTIAL Tender Assessment – Supply of Advertising Bus 

Shelters 2013-0042
• CONFIDENTIAL Holiday Park Contract Management Tenders
• CONFIDENTIAL Water and Sewage Charges for Ratepayer

The above listed items may change.  Meeting agendas are available 
prior to the meeting on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
meetings, at Council’s administration centre in Mullumbimby and at 
community access points around the Shire.

Requests for public access on an item in an agenda must be lodged 
with the General Manager or Mayor by 12noon one working day 
prior to the meeting.  Register for public access at either www.
byron.nsw.gov.au/forms/public-access-sessions-and-submissions, 
on 02 6626 7000 or by emailing public.access@byron.nsw.gov.au.  
Public Access will be heard at the commencement of the meeting.  
Only one presentation for and one presentation against may be 
made on an item in the Agenda, with a maximum of fi ve minutes 
allocated to each presentation. More than one speaker for or against 
an item may share the allotted time of fi ve minutes.

Please note that Public Access sessions are recorded as a result of 
Council Resolution 08-638.  

Enquiries: Joylene 02 6626 7317

PUBLIC EXHIBITION – LEP AMENDMENTS
Planning Proposal to Amend Byron Local 

Environmental Plan 2014 
For property at Lot 101 DP 1140936 

Ewingsdale Road, Ewingsdale
The Planning Proposal to permit seniors housing, medical centres, 
business premises, restaurants or cafes and shops at Lot 101 DP 
1140936, Ewingsdale Road, Ewingsdale is on exhibition from 15 
July 2014, for a period of 28 days and is available at Council’s 
administration centre or on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.
gov.au/public-exhibition.

Members of the public are also invited to attend one of the 
community information briefi ngs to be conducted between 10.00am 
– 12.00noon, 2.00pm – 4.00pm and 6.00pm – 8.00pm on Tuesday 
29 July at the Ewingsdale Hall.

Submissions close: 4.00pm Tuesday 12 August 2014

Enquiries: Matt Walker 02 6626 7039

Planning Proposal to amend Byron Local 
Environmental Plan 1988 and 

Byron Local Environmental Plan 2014
For property at Lot 1 DP 952598, 

No. 125 Vallances Road, Mullumbimby
The Planning Proposal to reclassify the land from ‘community’ 
to ‘operational’ is on exhibition from 29 July 2014, for a period 
of 28 days and is available at Council’s administration centre or 
on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition. 
Council is exploring options for a possible sale of the land.

Council will be arranging a public hearing in respect of the Planning 
Proposal. Any person interested in speaking at the public hearing is 
invited to advise Council in writing of their interest prior to the close 
of the public exhibition. The Minister has chosen not to delegate the 
making of the LEP to Council.

Submissions close: 4.00pm Tuesday 26 August 2014

Enquiries: Greg Smith 02 6626 7105

Planning Proposal to amend Byron Local 
Environmental Plan 1988 and 

Byron Local Environmental Plan 2014
For property at Lot 15 DP 1178892 No. 1 Dingo 

Lane, and Lot 16 DP 1178892 Dingo Lane, Myocum
The Planning Proposal to reclassify the land from ‘community’ 
to ‘operational’ is on exhibition from 29 July 2014, for a period 
of 28 days and is available at Council’s administration centre or 
on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition. 
Council is exploring options for possible use/sale of the land.

Council will be arranging a public hearing in respect of the Planning 
Proposal.  Any person interested in speaking at the public hearing is 
invited to advise Council in writing of their interest prior to the close 
of the public exhibition.  The Minister has chosen not to delegate the 
making of the LEP to Council.

Submissions close: 4.00pm Tuesday 26 August 2014

Enquiries: Greg Smith 02 6626 7105

Submissions for all the above should be in writing and addressed 
to the General Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 
Mullumbimby 2482 or sent by email to submissions@byron.
nsw.gov.au.  Emailed submissions to this address only will be 
acknowledged.

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Clause 3(1)
(a)(vi)of Schedule 1 of the GIPA 2009 Regulations as applicable 
including both the substance of the submission and the identity of 
the author. For assistance with this please call Council’s Records 
Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

ANNETTE DOROTHY 
HOOPER 

Miss Anna

14 August 1939 – 29 July 2013 
We wish to express our most 

sincere appreciation for the kind 
and comforting expressions of love 
off ered to Anna during her illness, 

and for the music, fl owers and 
comfort off ered at the celebration 
of her life in the Requiem Mass.

Anna lives on in the cherished 
memories of the kindness she 

showed, the comfort she shared and 
the love she brought into our lives.

In Loving Memory

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER

BURKE is a 
friendly, 

loveable, six 
month old who 
has yet to see 

the outside 
world, and 
enjoy the 

pleasure of sleeping in the sun and 
running in the grass. All he wants is a 

chance for a real life with a human 
family. He will be a good friend, and 

keep you warm on cold nights.

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

Mia is a 3 year old staffy desexed 
female. She has been surrendered 
because her owners can’t give 
her the time she deserves. She is 
an inside dog, loves people and 
just wants a family/person of her 
own to love. If you can give Mia 
a permanent, loving home please 
contact the Friends of the Pound 
Rehoming Centre on (07) 5524 
8590 or Pam on 0421 017 461. 
Visit friendsofthepound.com to 
view other dogs and cats looking 
for a home.

M
ia

cawi.org.au

COMPANION ANIMALS WELFARE INC. 

Champ is a 9 month old male 
Kelpie/Lab x. He is extremely 
affectionate, happy and is 
great with other dogs. $280 
includes desexing, chipping 
and C5 Vac.

Phone 0458 461 935 
or 0488 415 444.

Got rats? Yes? 
Then you need 
THIS cat! Kitty is 
a 5 year old tabby 
& white girl. 
She’s not fond of other cats & therefore 
prefers to hunt alone. She’s affectionate 
with humans, but only on her terms.  
Kitty would make an excellent farm cat 
provided she’d be given good care & 
attention. Will control your rats in 
exchange for love & affection. Don’t pass 
up this great feline offer to be rat free! 
Meet this green eyed rat assassin at 124 
Dalley St, Mullumbimby.

OPEN: 
Tues 2.30-4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm 
Sat 10am–12 noon 
Call AWL 6684 4070

Kitty

Merv Watriama
Known as ‘Th e Black Prince’

27-8-1947 to 30-7-2010

Sadly missed by Mum, 

Linda, family and friends

Merv Watriama

‘Th e Black Prince’
27-8-1947 to 30-7-2010

Love never dies.  
Memories last forever.

~ Aunty Maree

Mills 
Edmund James (Ted) 

2/11/1921 – 24/7/2014

Passed away peacefully at Coolamon Villa, Mullumbimby on July 24th, 2014 

Formally of Brunswick Heads. Age 92 years.

Loved husband of Marie.

Dearly loved father and father-in-law of Kevin & Marilyn, Frank & Shelby, 

Bernard (dec), John & Gloria, Yvonne & Dennis and Brian. 

Loved husband of their late mother Veronica.

Adored poppy to his 13 grandchildren & 9 great grandchildren.

Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend 

Requiem Mass for the repose of Ted’s soul to be off ered at 

St John’s Catholic Church, 15 Murwillumbah Rd, Mullumbimby, 

on Wednesday 30th July with the Mass commencing at 11am. 

Followed by interment at Mullumbimby Cemetery. 

McGuiness Funerals   Billinudgel (02) 6680 3084   Family Owned

  FUNERAL NOTICES  
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POSITIONS VACANT
Multi-Skilled Outdoor Workers 

38 hpw permanent F/T, $39K–$45K per annum + super 

Horticulture Trainee 
38 hpw fixed term F/T 2 year traineeship, $287.90–$585.80/week + super

Ecological Planner 
35 hpw permanent F/T, $63K–$73K per annum + super

Strategic Procurement Coordinator 
35 hpw permanent F/T, $73K–$85K per annum + super

See the ad in the Echo Classifieds – page 41

COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS
Council administration centre 6626 7000 
Opening hours: Front counter 9.00am to 4.00pm 
Switchboard: 8.30am to 4.30pm

Email council@byron.nsw.gov.au
Web www.byron.nsw.gov.au
Emergency after hours 6622 7022
Works Depot 6685 9300
Resident parking stickers Fax: 6684 3018
Sportsfield information line 6626 7111
SES Controller 6684 3444
Rural Fire Service 6684 3662
Myocum Waste & Recycling Centre 6684 1870
BRSCC (Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex) 6685 5911

Community Access Points: Documents on exhibition are available 
for review at the Council Administration Centre (Mullumbimby), 
Bangalow Post Office, Chincogan Real Estate Ocean Shores, Suffolk 
Beachfront Holiday Park and Brunswick Heads Library.

FREE SPORTS ABILITY TRAINING
Byron Shire Council, in collaboration with North Coast Sport and 
Recreation, will be facilitating a Sports Ability Training program.

This training is for Byron Shire Council’s Out of School Hours and 
Vacation Care, local schools, sporting groups and disability service 
groups/support workers. Numbers are limited!

How you can use Sports Ability

The Sports Ability inclusive games program provides participants 
with an opportunity to learn about a range of sports activities and 
how they promote inclusion.

It is presented in a flexible format that can be used developmentally 
or to provide new pathways in disability sport. 

Sports Ability can be employed in a variety of different ways, including:

• curriculum support for the delivery of physical education 
programs and sport

• as the basis of out-of school hours learning sessions based 
around physical activity

• inter-school sports day competitions and inclusive games festivals
• as a vehicle for the creation or expansion of inclusive games in 

community clubs
• the basis for a Sports CONNECT Hub

WHEN: Wednesday 6 August 2014
TIME: 9.30am – 11.30am
WHERE:  Byron Regional Sports and Cultural Complex (BRSCC) 

249 Ewingsdale Road, Byron Bay

For more information please contact Karen Ingleman on 
02 6626 7224 or email karen.ingleman@byron.nsw.gov.au

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED AND 
COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED

(Section 101 EP&A Act 1979 and  
Clause 124 & 137 EP&A Regulations 2000)

The following development consents and complying development 
certificates, together with any conditions imposed may be inspected 
free of charge at Council’s administration centre during ordinary 
office hours. The validity of these consents cannot be questioned 
in any legal proceeding except those commenced in the Land & 
Environment Court by any person within 3 months of this notice.

APPLICATIONS APPROVED
10.2014.219.1 – BYRON BAY
5 Browning Street (Lot B DP 363695)
Alteration/additions to existing dwelling to use as bed and breakfast

10.2014.354.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS
36 Tweed Street (Lot 1 DP 190428)
Tree removal – one tree

10.2014.321.1 – BANGALOW
13 Marblewood Place (Lot 36 DP 1061460)
Secondary dwelling

10.2011.233.3 – BYRON BAY
27/33-35 Childe Street (Lot 27 SP 76830)
S96 – delete Condition 18 (relating to the reallocation of car parking 
spaces between lots 27 and 28)

10.2014.320.1 – MULLUMBIMBY
115 Station Street (Lot 5 DP 1196810)
Single storey dwelling

10.2014.375.1 – SUFFOLK PARK
150 Alcorn Street (Lot 19 Sec 5 DP 11632)
Removal of two trees

10.2014.179.1 – BYRON BAY
37 Marine Parade (Lots 1 & 2 SP 11599)
Alterations and additions to existing dual occupancy building

10.2014.261.1 – BYRON BAY
109 Jonson Street (Lot 3 Sec 42 DP 758207)
Alteration and additions to existing building, signage and two new 
carpark awnings/shade structures

10.2014.192.1 – BYRON BAY
98-114 Jonson Street (Lots 6 & 7 DP 619224 Lots 8 & 9 DP 617509)
Change of use, fitout and signage for a restaurant

10.2012.549.3 – BYRON BAY
25 Gordon Street (Lot 4 Sec 40 DP 758207)
S96 – reconfiguration of proposed dwelling 2 comprising a modified 
floor plan

10.2014.385.1 – BANGALOW
55 Rankin Drive (Lot 74 DP 1011009)
Tree removal – four trees

10.2014.278.2 – MONTECOLLUM
45 Monet Drive (Lot 1 DP 1167936)
S96 – delete condition 6 regarding disabled access (alterations and 
additions to a rural tourist facility, for toilet facilities)

COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED
16.2014.48.1 – OCEAN SHORES
6 Miram Place (Lot 2 DP 1145251)
Shed

16.2014.45.1 – MYOCUM
815 Myocum Road (Lot 22 DP 1196731)
Dwelling

16.2014.42.1 – BANGALOW
13 Rosewood Avenue (Lot 69 DP 793398)
Alterations/additions to dwelling to include ensuite

16.2014.15.1 – BYRON BAY
52 Jonson Street (Lot D DP 158128)
Fit-out of existing shop as a restaurant

COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE

Requesting Community Membership
Would you like to contribute to the betterment of our Shire by 
joining a committee?

Council is currently calling for nominations for replacement 
community member(s) to the Community Infrastructure Advisory 
Committee. The purpose of the Committee is to:
• develop and review policies and priorities for addressing the 

management of civil infrastructure to meet the needs and 
aspirations of the Shire’s population in a sustainable way

• review Council’s Asset Management Plan
• review Council’s 10 year works program
• review the level of service to be provided by the Council in the 

maintenance and renewal of assets within the available budget 
and resources

All applications for nomination must be submitted on an approved 
nomination form.

Nomination forms and the Committee’s Constitution can be obtained 
at the Council administration centre, community access points and 
are also available on Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
expressions-of-interest.

Nominations close: Monday 11 August 2014

Enquiries: Phil Holloway 02 6626 7101

Byron Shire Council Notices www.byron.nsw.gov.au

Subscribe to Council’s electronic newsletters at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/newsletters

POLICY EXHIBITION
Draft Amended Homelessness Policy

At Council’s Ordinary Meeting held on 22 May 2014 it resolved to 
amend the above Policy. It is now on public exhibition for a period of 
28 days for the making of public submissions.

The Policy is available for viewing at Council’s Administration Office, 
community access points around the Shire and on Council’s website 
at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition.

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219, Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au.  Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: Tuesday 26 August 2014

Enquiries: Greg Ironfield  02 6626 7217

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
objection and the identity of the objector. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS
Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979

The following development applications have been received by 
Byron Shire Council and may be viewed on Council’s website at 
www.byron.nsw.gov.au/development-applications-on-exhibition, or 
at the Council administrative centre during ordinary office hours. 

For further information on making a submission please refer to 
the factsheet ‘Making a submission on a development application’ 
available at Council or online at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/
submissions-on-development-applications.

There are also requirements in relation to the disclosure of political 
gifts and donations. Refer to Council’s website to satisfy yourself 
that you are complying with your disclosure obligations prior to 
lodging a submission at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/political-donations. 

Please quote the development application and property description 
when making a submission.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 4 AUGUST 2014
10.2014.373.1 – SKINNERS SHOOT
255 Skinners Shoot Road (Lot 4 DP 258640)
Mr B Morrison: Primitive camping ground

10.2014.368.1 – MYOCUM
211 The Manse Road (Lot 2 DP 1103913)
Ms R M Smith: Subdivision to create two lots

10.2014.361.1 – BYRON BAY
35 Lawson Street (Lot 7 Sec 8 DP 758207)
D P Roberts Planning Solutions: Alterations and additions to existing 
motel (SEPP 1 Objection)

EXHIBITION CLOSES 11 AUGUST 2014
10.2014.398.1 – BYRON BAY
3-7 Shirley Street (Lot 1 DP 123737, Lots A and B DP 346870, Lot 
2 DP 1073355, Lot 1 DP 1068193 and Lot 13 DP 1143269)
Mr R McEwen: Motel – two storey 16 guest rooms with a roof top 
terrace and basement parking for 27 cars

10.2014.417.1 – BYRON BAY
43 Lawson Street (Lot 0 SP 16094)
D P Roberts Planning Solutions: Demolition of existing residential 
flat building and construction of a new residential flat building and 
associated works

PROPOSED NAMING OF A BANGALOW PARK
‘Michael Malloy Park’

A proposal has been received to change the name of Fire Station 
Park (Byron Street, Bangalow) to ‘Michael Malloy Park’ in 
recognition of the considerable community work that Michael 
performed for the Bangalow Community.

Council has resolved to put the proposal out for public comment for 
a period of 28 days and to consider any feedback received during 
this period before making any changes.

Submissions should be in writing and addressed to the General 
Manager, Byron Shire Council, PO Box 219 Mullumbimby 2482 
or sent by email to submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au.  Emailed 
submissions to this address only will be acknowledged.

Submissions close: Monday 25 August 2014

Enquiries: Andy Erskine 02 6685 9300

Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 
Part 3 Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 
Regulations as applicable including both the substance of the 
submission and the identity of the author. For assistance with this 
please call Council’s Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.
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Devils edge closer to top three
Story & photo John Campbell

Tries were distributed gener-
ously among the Red Devils 
on Saturday as they easily ac-
counted for Evans Head to 
the tune of 42–18.

With the NRRRL play-off s 
just around the corner, Byron 
Bay is coming home with a 
wet sail and, notwithstand-
ing their penchant for the oc-
casional brain-fade, they will 
fancy their chances against 
the big guns.

Th e Bombers had no an-
swer to the enterprise and 
cohesion of the men in red as 
Cale ‘JJ’ Rowston, Joe ‘don’t 
call me Hockey’ Gordon, 
Scott ‘Julio’ Stapleton, Bill ‘the 
Lion’ King, Chris ‘BB’ King, 
Jared ‘Monsieur’ De Th ierry 
and A N Other all crossed the 
chalk and prodigious young 
fullback William ‘Peppi’ 
Goldsmith guided seven out 
of seven conversions though 
the sticks.

The Bombers, known to 
have the dodgiest canteen in 
the league, are always hard 
to beat at home and, to their 
credit, they didn’t stop trying 
all aft ernoon. When a run of 

possession came their way 
they posed some problems 
for the Bay – their strong-
running centre and beefy 
prop were a handful – but 
when the Devils put it into 
top gear the end result was 
never in doubt.

The try of the day came 

just before half-time. Peter 
‘Facebook’ Flannery broke 
clear on the blind. Looking 
inside he saw the flowing 
mane of Bill ‘the Lion’ King. 
King took a sweet pass into 
the breadbasket and showed a 
clean pair of heels to his pur-
suers on a sixty-metre sprint 

to the line in which he made 
the Bombers’ fullback look 
like Douglas Bader.

Next Sunday, the boys are 
at home to a barnstorming 
Kyogle in what might possi-
bly be a grand-fi nal preview. 
It’ll be a cracker. Be there, be 
loud. 

A bit lower … lower … oooh, yeaahhh! Byron’s Bill King fi nds the sweet spot on Jared 

DeThierry’s itchy back at Evans Head on Saturday.

Max player’s player in Orlando
Aft er football trials in Sydney, 
12-year-old Max Lambie was 
selected from many budding 
Socceroos from all around 
Australia to be included in 
the Foxtel Allstar team that 
recently travelled to Florida 
for two weeks with Tim Ca-
hill representing Australia in 
the Disney Cup, an interna-
tional football tournament.

Max, who has been play-
ing football for eight years, 
and the other members of the 
team returned triumphant, 
winning gold for Australia. 
Th e team played fi ve matches 
against Columbia, Brazil (two 
teams), and Bermuda (two 
teams), and were solid defen-
sively as well as relentlessly 
enterprising going forward 
with the inaugural Foxtel All-
stars team. 

Th e team capped the in-
ternational tournament off 
by being undefeated and Max 
was voted the players’ player 
and awarded the Golden 
Boot for the tournament. ‘It 
was a team eff ort and every-
one played really well,’ said 
Max. Max would like to ex-
tend a huge thankyou to his 
Gold Coast coach Jared Ad-
amson and Byron Bay-based 
coach Jim Gelagotis (direc-
tor of the East Coast Football 
Academy) for their infi nite 
support, encouragement and 

player skills development. 
In addition he is very 
grateful to Foxtel and Disney 
for this once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity.

Maxwell currently plays 
for Palm Beach FC in the 
Queensland National Pre-
mier League. He trains up to 
six hours a week in Queens-

land with a game every 
Sunday and was excited that 
all his eff orts earned him an 
opportunity to play with Tim 
Cahill.

SPORTS RESULTS ARE POSTED ONLINE 
EACH WEEK IN ECHONETDAILY

Find them under the Sport menu or go straight to this link:
www.echo.net.au/category/sport/results

Juniors coming to town

Roller Derby comes to town 

this Friday when teams from 

Byron’s own Bay Rollers, the 

Beach Babes and the Hillbilly 

Hotties go head to head at the 

Byron Sports Complex.

Featuring skaters from Th e 

Bay Rollers with members of 

the Tweed Valley Rollers, this 

will be a night of full contact 

women’s roller derby and a 

fi ght for hometown pride. 

Th e Bay Rollers want you 

to pick your team and sup-

port the Beach Babes from 

Byron, Pottsville and Lennox 

or the Hotties from the Hills 

of Mullum and Ocean Shores.

In good news for skaters 
under 18, the Bay Rollers have 
recently secured funding 
from Sport and Recreation, 
NSW Department of Edu-
cation and Communities, to 
start their own Junior Roller 
Derby league, which will start 
in late 2014.

To introduce Junior Roll-
er Derby to Byron, the Bay 
Rollers have invited the Twin 
Town Derby Brats to provide 
halft ime entertainment. 

With food, drinks, enter-
tainment and prizes for best 
dressed, head along to the 
Byron Sports Complex on 
Friday. 

Aussies hit lead in Glasgow 
medal tally

Australia went to the top 
of the medal tally on Sunday 
after winning seven gold 
medals at the Glasgow 2014 
Commonwealth Games.

At the time, Australia 
had won 18 gold, 14 silver 
and 19 bronze medals to 
lead England 51 to 45 on 
the medal tally. Th e Aussies’ 
golden day saw four gold 
medals won in swimming, 
two on the cycling track and 
one in shooting.

A world record and two 
Games records were broken 
by the Aussies in the pool.

Queensland’s Daniel Fox 
broke the men’s para-sport 
200-metre freestyle S14 
world record in the heats 
with a time of 1 minute 57.16 
seconds before going on to 
claim gold in the pool.

S o u t h  Au s t r a l i a n 
E m i l y  S e e b o h m 
successfully defended her 
Commonwealth Games title 
when she broke the Games 
record with a time of 59.37 
seconds to win the women’s 
100m backstroke fi nal with 
teammate Belinda Hocking 
taking the bronze. It was 
Seebohm’s ninth Games 
medal.

Th e Australian women’s 
4 x 200-metre freestyle 
relay team also got into the 
Games record action by 
dominating their fi nal. Th e 
team claimed the gold with 
a time of 7 minutes 49.90 
seconds.

Ta y l o r  M c K e o w n 
and Sally Hunter made 
it a one–two finish for 
Australia in the women’s 
200-metre breaststroke and 
the Campbell sisters, from 
Queensland, also got into 
the medal action with Cate 
claiming silver and Bronte 
the bronze medal in the 
50-metre freestyle fi nal.

On the cycling track, West 
Australian Scott Sunderland 
won the men’s 1,000-metre 
time trial (time 1:00:675) 
and South Australian 
Annette Edmondson also 
claimed gold for Australia 
with victory in the women’s 
10km scratch race final 
with teammate Amy Cure 
winning silver.

Th e other gold for the day 
was won by shooter Daniel 
Repacholi in the men’s 
10-metre air pistol and Lalita 
Yauhleuskaya won a bronze 
medal win in the women’s 
25-metre pistol fi nal.

– Photo Tree Faerie.
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Comprehensively 
covering the NSW Far 

North Coast

THE BYRON SHIRE

echonetdaily.net.au 
Byron Bay 02 6685 5222

Mullumbimby 02 6684 1777
adcopy@echo.net.au

netdaily

Stay a week or... Stay Forever
M 0447 006 434  T 6680 8110
5/120 Jonson Street  Byron Bay NSW 2481

SALES HOLIDAYS RENTALS

property manager?

Mobile: 0421 076 275

ERNST
REISCH
M 0428 842 387
D 6639 1209
E ernstreisch@mcgrath.com.au
W  mcgrath.com.au

Your local estate agent

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

N P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

INVESTMENT, FAMILY HOME
OR REFINANCE...

Now interest rates have dropped, arrange an 
OBLIGATION FREE mortgage health check. Are you getting 
the best loan package? If I can’t fi nd you a better deal I’ll 
simply tell you. You have nothing to lose and everything to 

gain. Give me a call or email and contact Russel Shaw.

rshaw@acceptancefi nance.com.au
www.acceptancefi nance.com.au

Russel Shaw
6680 8045

0412 833 280 

BRO_1115_MAY14  |  Australian Credit Licence 390222

27 years’ lending experience 
0400 364 723 
janice.ryan@loanmarket.com.au

Janice Ryan,  
Mortgage Broker 

ECHO PROPERTY 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay. Wed & 
Fri 12-12.45pm
12 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Thu & 
Sat 10-10.30am 
9 Red Bean Cl, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
37 Shirley Lane, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
2/11 Alcorn St, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
58 Brandon St, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
15 Tamarind Ct, Suffolk Park. Sat 12-12.30pm
5 Hakea Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 12-12.30pm
5/6 Prestons Lane, Tyagarah. Sat 12-12.30pm
126 Goremans Road, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
14 Citriadora Dr, Ewingsdale. Sat 12-12.30pm
1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores. Sat 1-1.30pm
LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS
30 Booyun Street, Brunswick Heads. 
Sat 10-10.30am
57 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores. 
Sat 11-11.30am 
LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY
Figtree Fields, Ewingsdale. Daily, 10am-12pm
33 Montwood Drive, Lennox Head. 
Sat 11-11.30am
18 Oodgeroo Gardens, Byron Bay. 
Sat 11-11.30am
3/60 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay. 
Sat 1-1.30pm
119 Piccadilly Hill Road, Coopers Shoot. 
Sat 1-1.30pm
MCGRATH BYRON BAY 
39 Hardy Ave, Ocean Shores. Sat 10-10.45am
2 Honeysuckle Drive, Suffolk Park. 
Sat 10-10.30am
2 Tincogan St, Mullumbimby. Sat 10.30-11am
5/2B Kalemajere Drive, Suffolk Park. 
Sat 11-11.30am
13/3 Pecan Ct, Suffolk Park. Sat 11-11.30am
10/2 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. 
Sat 11-11.30am
4 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay. Sat 12-12.30pm
335 Federal Drive, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
2/15 Oceanside Place Suffolk Park. 
Sat 12-12.30pm

5/2B Kalemajere Drive, Suffolk Park. 
Tue 4-4.30pm
335 Federal Drive, Federal. Wed 3-3.30pm
4 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay. Wed 3.30-4pm
39 Hardy Avenue, Ocean Shores. 
Wed 4.30-5pm
2/15 Oceanside Pl, Suffolk Park. Thu 4-4.30pm
PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY
6 Gaggin Street, New Brighton. Sat 10-11am
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
6/64 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay. Thu & 
Sat 11-11.30am
35 Browning St, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
11 Mackay Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12-12.30pm
8 Lilli Pilli Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 1-1.30pm
SCOTT HARVEY REAL ESTATE
23 Blackwood Cres, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
8 Ferguson Place, Bangalow. Sat 12-12.30pm
601 Pimlico Road, Pimlico. Sat 10-11am

AUCTIONS
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
Auction 12pm onsite Friday August 29
3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay
Auction 2pm onsite Saturday August 30
1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores
Auction 11am onsite Saturday August 30
12 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale
Auction 2pm onsite Saturday August 9
5 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park
LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY
Auction 10pm onsite Saturday August 16
3/60 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay 
MCGRATH BYRON BAY
Auction 12pm onsite Saturday August 2
Lot A Mango Lane, Coorabell
Auction 2pm onsite Saturday August 2
10/6 Firewheel Place, Suffolk Park
Auction 12pm onsite Saturday August 9
4 Blackbutt Place, Byron Bay
Auction 11am onsite Saturday August 23
5/2B Kalemajere Drive, Suffolk Park

Auction 2.30pm onsite Saturday August 30
2 Tincogan Street, Mullumbimby
Auction 10am onsite Saturday September 6
39 Hardy Avenue, Ocean Shores
MCGRATH BYRON BAY
Auction 12pm onsite Saturday September 6
335 Federal Drive, Federal
PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY

105 Hunter Street, Burringbar
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
Auction 10am onsite Saturday August 30 
Lot 1 Station Street, Mullumbimby
Auction 11am onsite Saturday September 6 
3 Orara Court, Byron Bay
SCOTT HARVEY REAL ESTATE
Auction 12pm on site Saturday August 16
23 Blackwood Crescent, Bangalow 

NEW LISTINGS
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay. Auction 

Onsite Friday 29/08/2014 at 12pm
• 58 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park. Auction
• 1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores. Auction Onsite 

30/08/2014 at 2pm
PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY
• Castle Drive, Lennox Head - $740,000 
• Browning St, Byron Bay - $2,075,000
RAY WHITE BYRON BAY
• 3 Orara Court, Byron Bay. Auction.  2 storey 

timber home with wrap around deck 4 bed, 2 
bath, 1 car on 450sqm

• 10 Comet Close, Byron Bay. For Sale. 
Torrens title 3 bed home, single lock-up 
garage on 333sqm.

• Lot 1 Station Street, Mullumbimby. Auction.  
1,652sqm land mixed use zoning with existing 
dwelling.

• 26/33-35 Childe Street, Byron Bay. For Sale. 
Beach house at East on Byron. 2 bed, 2 bath, 
2 car.

Property in Focus

Panoramic Fernleigh
If you are looking for great living spaces, great views and a great 
feel this property has it all. The house is set in landscaped 
acreage with fabulous valley and mountain views and a glimpse 
of ocean to the east. You approach it along a driveway that winds 
between mature pecan trees and leads to a large parking area 
and double garage with remote control. 

Three massive pergolas complement the delightful entertaining 
areas that surround the house and feature a 12m x 6m pool that 
comes straight out of the travel brochures.

Inside a large entry foyer leads to a family room with fantastic 
valley views. This is adjacent to a formal lounge and dining 
room, a casual dining area and a substantial kitchen. On the 
same level you have two king-sized bedrooms one with ensuite 
and walk-in robes and the other with a powder room.

Upstairs there are three more queen-sized bedrooms with 
built-ins, a bathroom, separate toilet and a great living room for 
guests or teenage retreat.

To complete this wonderful lifestyle package there is a 12m x 
8.5m shed with 3-phase power. This has the potential to be 
converted to separate, income producing accommodation 
subject to council approval. This is one not to be missed!

Beds 5, Baths 2, Garage 4, 
Address: 569 Fernleigh Road, Fernleigh
Details: Price Guide $935,000 to $985,000  
Contact: Scott Harvey 0412 296 872. Scott Harvey Real Estate.
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35 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay

first national
Byron Bay

We are now using QR Codes on our signboards – providing a 
fantastic innovation in viewing properties on your mobile phone. 
Scan this QR code with your smart phone to view the property.

QR scanners are available on your smart phones App Store.

byronbayfn.com.au
For more details and floor plans

6685 8466

•  Large family home with endless opportunities 
•  Downstairs is a vast area offering a myriad of options
•  Ideally located close to beaches and shopping centre
•  Modern and light with great outdoor entertaining areas
•  This property will be sold; your inspection is a must!

Open: Saturday, 2 August 2014 1.00 – 1.30pm
Auction: 2pm onsite – Saturday, 30 August 2014 
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698 or Paul Prior 0418 324 297

1 Bobra Glen, Ocean Shores

3    2    1 

•  An absolute must to inspect!
•  Resort style family living in prime location
•  Set on 1.5 acres offering privacy and tranquillity
•  Contemporary home with 5 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms
•  Multiple outdoor entertaining zones plus salt water pool

Open: Thursday, 31 July 2014 10.00 – 10.30am
 Saturday, 2 August 2014 10.00 – 10.30am  
Auction: 11am onsite – Saturday, 30 August 2014
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698

12 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale

5    3    3 

•  Beautifully elevated 2 storey home on large block
•  Open plan kitchen/meals/living opening onto deck
•  Huge downstairs rumpus room with extra bathroom
•  2 street frontages provide endless options and convenience 
•  Excellent location with easy access to schools and shops

5 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park

3    3    2 

Open: Saturday, 2 August 2014 12.00 – 12.30pm  
Auction: 2pm onsite – Saturday, 9 August 2014
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649

•  ‘Lightforce Computers’ building with fabulous fi t out
•  Outstanding freehold property with strong income potential
•  124m2 ground fl oor, mezzanine, 2 entrances and car space
•  Excellent exposure to main road into Byron Bay’s CBD
•  This quality property will be sold with vacant possession

3/84 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

Open:  Wednesday, 30 July 2014 12.00 – 12.45pm
Friday, 1 August 2014 12.00 – 12.45pm

Auction: 12pm onsite – Friday, 29 August 2014
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698 or Paul Prior 0418 324 297
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ON THE MARKET

Byron Bay 6/64 Broken Head Road
A private and relaxed retreat, centrally located between Byron Bay and 
Suffolk Park. Resort-style living with a championship-size tennis court, 17 
metre salt-water swimming pool and direct access to Byron Bay’s Golf 
Club, this property invites you to enjoy an active and healthy lifestyle.

An easy 10 minute walk to popular Tallow Beach

The onsite managers ensure the complex is well maintained
Nestled amongst 2 acres of beautiful sub-tropical gardens

Sale  $725,000
Inspect Thu & Sat 11-11.30am

Tirryn Ferrier 0432 925 804 
tirryn.ferrier@raywhite.com

David Gordon 0418 856 222 
david.gordon@raywhite.com

Relaxed Style Living at Byron Links Apartments

Ray White Byron Bay

3    2    2 

rwbyronbay.com
property ID 1161307
02 6685 6222

Byron Bay 35 Browning Street
With exceptional views over the bay and mountains, this north-facing 
block has to be one of the best development blocks available on the 
market today. With two road accesses, this is ideal for development or 
addition of a second home for income (STCA).

Solid Brick home ready for renovations
Large 1,012sqm block offers development options (STCA)
Easy walk to town and Main Beach
Easy bike ride to schools 

Sale $2,075,000
Inspect Sat 11.00am—11.30am

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208 
kaye.wilkie@raywhite.com 

Ocean And Mountain Views In Old Part Of Byron

Ray White Byron Bay

rwbyronbay.com
property ID 1171014
02 6685 6222

2    1    2 

Byron Bay 6/8 Byron Street
The Byron Quarter Apartments were designed to provide a private and 
relaxed haven right in the centre of Byron Bay. Well appointed and fully 
self contained, this spacious open planned apartment provides an ideal 
spot to sit and unwind after a long day in the surf.

Peaceful & private position in the centre of Byron Bay 
Complex has fantastic reputation on Tripadvisor: 4.5/5 rating
Well managed investment boasting consistent income

Sale $475,000

Brett Connable 0408 155 931
brett.connable@raywhite.com

Lucrative Byron Bay Holiday Investment

Ray White Byron Bay

rwbyronbay.com
property ID 1145231
02 6685 6222

1    1    1  

SaleSale

Sale

Rural Reserve Waterfront Farm
Woodford Dale Road, Brushgrove.

  75 acre (approx) diverse farming land
  3 bed, 1 bath, weatherboard 
farmhouse

  Reserve waterfront to the Clarence 
River

  Large farm machinery shed
  Steel cattle yards & loading ramp
  Located between Maclean & Grafton

Open each Friday at 11.00am.
Auction 11am onsite Saturday Aug 16
Web ID: 734486.
Contact Tim O’Connor 0402 766 617.
www.macleanrealestate.com.au

AUCTION

the Clarence Coast Real Estate

A Bangalow Original
1 Thomas Street, Bangalow.

  Fabulous central Bangalow location 
  Character-filled, original timber home
  Generous, lush 1134sqm block
  Work from separate office with 
phone/fax line

  Easy 2 minute stroll into Bangalow’s 
main street

  Lots of decks to enjoy the peaceful 
surroundings

  Huge back yard with in-ground 
swimming pool

For sale $850,000.

Sales agents:

3  1  1 
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SCOTT HARVEY 
REAL ESTATE

Bangalow

Janice Maple
0401 026 359
6687 1500

Scott Harvey
0412 296 872 Stage 3B released!

  11 home sites, some with creek and nature 
reserve frontage

  From $224,000
tallowoodridge.com

Great investment Unit for sale – Mullumbimby
  $285,000 fixed price for quick, 
genuine sale

  2 bedrooms 
  Undercover parking 
  Upstairs location in centre of town, 
facing laneway 

   Large concrete outdoor space

  Freshly painted and new carpet
  Ready to rent at $325–340 or move 
straight in

  Solid and clean 
$285,000 fixed
Enquiries 0414 883 438. Photos: 
www.tumblr.com/blog/unitmullumbimby

Will Be Sold!
105 Hunter Street, Burringbar.

  An executive property 20.69 hectares 
of organically certified land

  5 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 3 living area 
home with an inground pool

  Separate conference centre, offices, 
art studio, large sheds

  Elevated, private and inspiring views 
through to Mt Warning

Auction 5.30pm Tuesday 5 August 
at our office.
Michele Jackson 0407 906 301.

AUCTION

Byron Bay

Inspection By
Appointment Only

Tasteful Living
23 Blackwood Crescent, Bangalow.
Beautifully presented, this as-new, single 
level home has everything ready for 
family life. You will love the two living 
spaces, modern kitchen with gas cooking, 
enormous workbench and the 4 large 
bedrooms, the oversized main with ensuite. 
Discover the easy care garden 
positioned to capture the winter sun, 
the undercover entertaining area and 
delightful in-ground pool, reverse air 

con, solar hot water and storage. 
Great for the kids and entertaining. 
A double garage completes the picture.
Price guide $645,000–$695,000.
Contact Scott 0412 296 872,
sales@scottharveyrealestate.com.au
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SCOTT HARVEY 
REAL ESTATE
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While it may not have the 
same pulling power as Splen-
dour or the writers festival, 
the Brunswick Heads Pro-
gress Association Pet Show 
on Sunday August 10 is bound 
to attract quite a few punters, 
especially those wanting to 
fi nd out what the sausage race 
and the Billinudgel Pub Cup 
are. If you want to enter a pet, 
fi ve dollars will get you in to 
all events at the Brunswick 
Heads Primary School from 
10am to 3pm. Th ose events in-
clude best dressed pet, creepi-
est pet and pet most like its 
owner. ‘Regrettably, livestock 
such as horses and cattle are 
excluded,’ say the organisers 
– which is a shame, as Back-
lash was thinking of bringing 
along his Clydesdale. If you 
need to know more, phone 
6685 1994.

According to its own website 
the NSW Community Rela-
tions Commission (www.
crc.nsw.gov.au) is all about 
promoting multiculturalism, 
cultural diversity, community 
unity and harmony, and its 

vision is to ‘be the leader and 
facilitator of community rela-
tions in achieving a harmoni-
ous and cohesive New South 
Wales’. So it strikes us as pass-
ing strange that its recently-
resigned chairman was Vic 
Alhadeff , CEO of the NSW 
Jewish Board of Deputies and 
a vociferous defender of the 
state of Israel, even in our let-
ters pages. His comments on 

the current Israel/Palestine 
conflict led premier Mike 
Baird to hastily mend fences 
with the Muslim community 
– see story in the national 
news section of Echonetdaily 

echo.net.au. It might be better 
to have a chair with no strong 
religious, ethnic or national-
istic affi  liations – if that’s at all 
possible – or at least one who 
is prepared to put prejudices 
aside when acting in that role. 
Baird also got into the spirit 
of things by participating in a 
fast for Ramadan – not only 
spiritually purifying but it 
might help improve some of 
our politicians’ waistlines.

While our politicians strug-
gle with the notion of mov-
ing away from Big Coal 
towards a solar-powered 
solution, the World Coun-
cil of Churches, an umbrella 
group encompassing 345 
member houses of worship, 
has decided to divest from 
the fossil fuel industry al-
together. You can see some 
background in The Guardian 
at http://bit.ly/guardchurch.

Backlash

7 Jonson Street, Byron Bay • 6685 6976 • Open 7 days
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30~50% off all Jewellery 
New shipment now available

Comedy 
for a cause

MULLUM EX-SERVICES 
FRIDAY 1ST AUGUST 8PM

MC FOR THE NIGHT 
IS MULLUMS OWN 

ELLEN BRIGGS

TICKETS $20 
AT THE EX SERVICES 

CLUB, MULLUM 
NEWSAGENT OR 
ON THE DOOR IF 
NOT SOLD OUT !!!

Fundraiser for Bill Nicholls and John (Fitzy) Fitzgerald.
They are trekking a 330 km section of the original track 

that the outback pioneers ‘Burke & Wills’ took.
Money raised will go towards Type 1 Diabetes Research

FEATURING FRED LANG
Fred is one of Australias most popular comics. 

He hails form Brisbane and has performed world wide.

EXHIBITION AND 
OPEN STUDIO

MEET THE ARTISTS

Proud Sponsors of

National Tree Day 2014

Toyota 5-Star Customer Service Excellence Award Winner 2013

BALLINA TOYOTA

•  10% DISCOUNT FOR pensioners 
and students on service and repairs 

•  We service ALL makes and models
•  Courtesy rides within Ballina
•  We consider YOUR 

work and family 
commitments

*HURRY! 
OFFER ENDS 
AUGUST 15th

EXCLUSIVE OFFER  
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS* 

when booking a service or repair

•  FREE pick up and delivery from 
some locations

•  FREE vehicle wash and vacuum

required 

 CONTACT US TODAY TO 
ARRANGE A BOOKING THAT SUITS YOU
2 Sunset Avenue, West Ballina, NSW 2478
ballinatoyota.com.au  02 6686 3322

Joan Lawman Beauty Centre
Byron Arcade, Lawson St, Byron Bay
Ph 0410 514 234

ADVANCED YOUNG NAILS-BASED
COURSES ALSO AVAILABLE.

www.ellagracebeauty.com.au
0410 514 234 – nicki@ellagracebeauty.com.au

CERTIFICATE II IN NAIL TECHNOLOGY
September 1st 2014 

Mondays 10am – 4pm (9 weeks)
The Northern Rivers Nail Academy

For quality education or 
an eye-catching unique 

nail design call Nicki 
and her staff to

BOOK YOUR TRAINING 
OR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY! 

ENROLMENTS 
ARE NOW OPEN

One of the more intriguing authors to visit the writers 

festival this year is Asphyxia, creator of The Grimstones 

puppet show and books. Her performing company, 

established in 1999, is one of only two professional Deaf 

theatre companies in Australia. Read Eve Jeff ery’s interview 

with Asphyxia in this week’s festival liftout and get along to 

soak up some of the inspiring cultural events.


